FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK
- Akshadha Shreeram, Vivek Nair
Greetings fellow agnelites!!!
After an exciting year we are back with the
latest edition of the Agnel Clarion!!!! This year's
Clarion is the epitome of the saying, "The More
The Merrier" with a humongous number of
articles contributed by Agnelites who are the
next generation of Roald Dahls and Charles
Dickens.
We had a blast reading your wonderful articles,
some of which made us laugh our heads off,
while some opened our eyes to life's realities.
We sincerely apologize to those whose articles
couldn't make it into the book, because as
editors it is our job to pick out the gems out of
the tons of gold.
Right from jokes to campaigns, opinion polls to
poems, this year's Clarion has myriad articles.
Don't forget to browse through the interview

with an ex-student who has made our school
proud. So anyone reading this Clarion is
definitely in for a roller coaster ride!
This year as a part of our honorable Prime
Minister Narendra Modi's digital India
campaign, Agnels has decided to publish its first
ever E-magazine. So be sure to check it out as
we have tried our best to incorporate all the
wonderful articles that we received from our
budding writers in this version of the Clarion.
None of this would have been possible without
the love and support of our amazing teachers.
So, a big thank you to them for giving us this
enriching experience!
We hope that you enjoy reading it as much as
we enjoyed compiling it for you!
Happy reading!
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WE WILL MISS YOU ....
family ...my sounding board in times of
confusion and one who was part of all my major
decisions.
- Anuya Naik
He is the first priest I met. The first person
besides my dad whom I addressed as Father. As
a 11 year old when I met him 35 years ago, he
was unlike any person I ever met before.
Immaculately dressed with a booming voice and
loving eyes. There are so many wonderful
stories and I want to write them all.....he has
contributed to our growth, confidence and
more importantly, to our beliefs and values.
- Prasad Menon
I first met Fr. Orlando during my interview in
1990, he was so friendly and warm and
immediately made me feel welcome, he told
me that Agnels is like one big family, I smiled
and nodded, but understood the true meaning
of his words a few months later...
- Sunita Suresh

The stars shine down
And watch us live
Our little lives
And weep for us !!!!
Have loved these words, since forever !!
But no person emulated them better,
Than you, my Reverend Father Orlando.

Fr Orlando...the name itself is enough because
no words can sum up what Fr Orlando was...a
true visionary and a leader with a humongous
stature, he touched the lives of all...he was an
unmatched hero and generated a lot of energy
which inspired people to dream and achieve
their dreams.
- Sunita Dimri..

You have inspired my dad and all of us to do
more, to be more, to give more and to go
beyond.... every single day. You are one of the
reasons, the foundation he build his life upon.

He was a man who gave vision to a world in
which we all grew... a vision that grew so large
and yet was all encompassing.. a vision called
the Agnel family - Vasudaiva Kutumbakam..
For all of us he was the rock.. the multilingual
magician with that booming voice and an
incomparable way with words. For me - he was

I believe, the holy water you sprinkled on our
house every time, is the reason we live such
lovely lives.

Your love, your dynamic persona, your smile,
your robe, your thunderous voice, your
infectious enthusiasm, your never give up
attitude, your vision will be with us forever.

No more suffering and pain. Just tranquility and
calm and peace. Watch us from above.
- Swaraja Batra
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OUR MANAGING DIRECTOR REFLECTS....
“Joy belongs to those who give and even more to those who give themselves”
(St. John Vianney)
Out of the 80 years that Fr. Orlando Rodrigues
had on this earth, more than 53 were spent
solely in selfless service to mankind. He was
guided by the greatest commandment, “Love
your neighbour as yourself” which Christ gave
to the world and was followed by our Patron
Ven. Fr. Agnelo. Today, as we miss Fr. Orlando’s
physical presence in our midst and pray for his
eternal rest and peace we also reflect upon the
truth that Fr. Orlando was among those who
experienced the true joy of giving oneself to
others.

of this Agnel Family, which has a great
responsibility on its shoulders today. The
responsibility of embracing Fr. Orlando’s larger
vision of “Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam” (to see
the World as One Family) and working towards
fulfilling it through everything we do.

His vision of building an educational institution
that welcomed students from all sections of
society and catered to their all-round
development, prompted all his thoughts, words
and actions. His visionary zeal, determination,
farsightedness and hard work saw a small
school started in 1982 with 300 students and 9
staff members grow into this vast Technical and
Educational Complex in Vashi, Navi Mumbai.
This complex also houses the Agnel Balbhavan,
which was always very close to Fr. Orlando’s
heart. He tirelessly worked with the boys of
Balbhavan to pave a path of success for them.
Hundreds of children grow in our Balbhavan,
complete their school education and according
to their abilities, go on to make their career in
ITI, Polytechnic, Engineering College and even
management institute.

The “Agnel Clarion” – our school magazine
brings forth our children’s thoughts, opinions
and creativity in print. I am happy to know that
this year our student editors and their mentors
have started an E-Clarion, in addition. This will
reduce the use of paper, save more trees and
also accommodate and publish more
contributions from our budding writers. I feel
happy to see the positivity with which the new
steps are being taken. Browsing through the
pages of this edition of the magazine, I observe
that our present generation of children are very
conscious of what is happening around them
and are eager to share their views and
perceptions. That is in tune with our schools’
vision of “moulding children into Nation
builders who will make a living, a life and a
difference in our world”.

The most significant outcome of this
phenomenal growth in Navi Mumbai is the
evolution of the “Agnel Family” spirit which
binds thousands of ex-students, teachers,
parents, students, staff members and wellwishers together with an invisible thread of
shared values and beliefs.

Looking forward to reading more of what our
youngsters have to say, I once again place on
record, our appreciation for the dedicated team
of student editors, teachers, artists and
compilers who work behind the scene for days
together.

Fr. Orlando’s perception of the school as being
an extension of every home from where the
children came, sowed the seeds for the growth
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HeÀeoj Dee@jueB[eW®³ee ceOegj mce=leer
- meew.efJeÐee KeeveeHetjkeÀj ceepeer efMeef#ekeÀe, HeÀe.De@ivesue mketÀue JeeMeer.
GOD’S GARDEN
God looked around His garden
And found an empty place.
He then looked down upon the earth
And saw your tired face.
He put his arms around you
And lifted you to rest.
God’s garden must be beautiful
He always takes the best.
He saw your road was getting rough
And the hills were hard to climb,
So He closed your weary eyelids
And whispered “Peace be thine”.
It breaks our hearts father,to lose you
But be sure all of us in spirit are with you.
You have passed on the flame within you
And we shall keep it burning and pass it on too!

HeÀeoj®³ee keÀ[keÀ efMemleerle Je ÒesceU ke=ÀHeeí$eeKeeueer DemebK³e
cegues / cegueer efMe#eCe Je mJeeJeuebyevee®es Oe[s IesTve ³eMemJeer peerJeve
peiele Deensle. Deepener l³eebvee ¿ee®eer peeCeerJe Deens. Fbûepeer
ceeO³eceeuee pees[tve HeÀeojveer cejeþer ceeO³eceeletvener efMe#eCee®eer
mees³e GHeueyOe kesÀueer.

efHele=legu³e HeÀeoj Dee@jueB[eWyeÎue efueefnleebvee ceve YeeJeveeJesieeves
keÀeþeskeÀeþ Ye©ve peeles. YetlekeÀeU [esU³eeHeg{s GYee jenlees.
1983 les 2010 ne veeskeÀjer®ee keÀeU. 2017 He³e¥le
HeÀeojeb®³ee leerve-®eej JesUe Yesìeruee iesues nesles.MeeUsleerue veeskeÀjer,
MeeUe efJemejCes MekeÌ³e®e veener.MeeUe cnCepes ogmejs Iej nesles.
1983 ceO³es meskeÌìj 9 S ³ee efyeu[eRieceO³es®e MeeUe yeeueYeJeve,
keBÀìerve Je oesvner HeÀeoj efleLes®e jenle nesles. megJeCe&keÀeU neslee lees.
HeÀeoj meieU³eeb®eer DeemLesves efJe®eejHetme keÀjerle Demele. meieU³eeb®es
les uee[kesÀ nesles.

yeeueYeJeve nesmìsue megª keÀ©ve meceepeemeeþer mesJeeYeeJeer mebmLee
efvecee&Ce keÀjC³ee®eer HeÀeoj®eer keÀuHevee l³eeb®eer otj¢<ìer®e oMe&Jeles.
l³eeletve efMeketÀve yeensj He[uesueer yejer®e cegues Deepe G®®e HeoeJej
keÀe³e&jle Deensle.
megªJeeleerHeemetve MeeUsle meJe& Oeceea³e meCe meepejs kesÀues peeleele.
’JemegOewJe kegÀìgbyekeÀced “ ner®e mebkeÀuHevee l³eeceeies Deens.
efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee meJee¥ieerCe Gvveleermeeþer HeÀejoveer ¬eÀer[e#es$ee®eener
efJekeÀeme lesJe{³ee®e efpeÎerves kesÀuee. mHeesì&dme keÀe@cHeskeÌme, efmJeceeRie
Hetue, HegÀìyee@ue keÀesì&, yeemkesÀìyee@ue keÀesì& Fl³eeoer. l³eecegUs®e ³ee
MeeUsle ÒeJesMe efceUC³eemeeþer ojJe<eea HeeuekeÀeb®eer Oe[He[ meg©
Demeles.

HeÀeoj De@ivesue ìsefkeÌvekeÀue keÀeBHueskeÌme®eer YeJ³e Jeemlet ns
HeÀe.Dee@jueB[eW®es efoJ³e mJeHve-l³eemeeþer l³eebveer DeLekeÀ HeefjÞece
Iesleues.DevegYeJeer Deeefke&ÀìskeÌì, keÀe@ì^@keÌìj ³eeb®eer ceole Iesleueer.
Fceejleermeeþer ueeieCeejs G®®e Òeleer®es ueeketÀ[ ceeHeÀkeÀ ojele efceUeJes
cnCetve mJele: Deemeeceuee peeTve Kejsoer kesÀues. l³eeb®es mJeHve
MesJeìer meekeÀej Peeuesues l³eebvee Heene³euee efceUeues. kesÀJe{e Deevebo
Peeuee l³eeJesUer l³eebvee.

mejles MesJeìer FlekeÀ®e efueneJes Demes Jeeìles,
’Peeuesle yeng, Deenslener yeng, nesleeruener yeng Hejbleg ³eemece ne®e“
DeMee DeeHeu³ee HeÀeojebvee keÀesìer keÀesìer ÒeCeece. l³eeb®³ee Deelc³eeuee
ef®ejMeebleer ueeYees ner ÒeYeg®ejCeer ÒeeLe&vee.
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BEWITCHING HOGWARTS
- Leanne Rose, X B
A school of magic, where many hearts lie,
Where portraits talk and dragons fly,
Where black, silken robes sweep the floors,
Spoken passwords, ‘stead of keys unlock
doors.

Every meal is a sumptuous affair,
Prepared by the house elves’ love and care.
Here magic is literally in the air,
And normalcy couldn’t be more rare.
The song of the Hat - the efficient Sorter
Will echo in the walls of Hogwarts forever,
And so will the chronicles of Harry Potter,
Which on a scale of 10, scores more than 9
and three quarter.

Where ghosts move about making merry
Organizing their umpteenth anniversary.
With the legendary trio-Harry, Ron
and Hermione,
Stands tall the school of Hogwarts- for
Witchcraft and Wizardry.
You can be brave, loyal, cunning or witty,
A place for you at Hogwarts, will always be.
You can even be coping with the MUDBLOOD
struggle,
Be anything other than a filthy muggle.
On broomsticks young wizards and witches,
Soar up high over the clouds and pitches.
All engrossed in the game of Quidditch,
Until one snatches the golden snitch.

HEROES
- Rosita D’mello, XA
Respect heroes, they say,
And yes, this is true,
We should honour the brave ones,
And be grateful to them too.

The transgender girl,
The couple in love,
The AIDS patient,
Respect, they all deserve.

The single father, raising his daughter,
Is a hero with a difficult life,
A hero, is also the old man,
Taking care of his bedridden wife.

The ones on the border are heroes,
Laying down their lives without fear,
Their wives, mothers, daughters are heroes,
Waiting every day of the year.

A teacher is a hero,
Fighting a million battles daily,
A mother is a hero,
Working forever happily.

Everyone around us,
Has their own villain to fight,
Respect every kind of hero,
They fight with all their might.
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AGNELITE AMONG PENGUINS
- Akshadha Shreeram, IX B
understanding of the subject matter, than
what I could achieve through exams.

Madhumita Kale, an ex Agnelite, holds the
prestigious position of Chief Veterinarian,
in-charge of the penguins at Jijamata Udyan
popularly known as Byculla Zoo.Intrigued by the
unique profession that she has taken up, we
decided to interview her. Let’s see what she has
to say.

Another difference was that, they used to
have a lot of group discussions along with
traditional lectures. We were asked to read
up and do our research about a given topic
and then we had discussions about it. This
helped in learning about the various views
each individual had about the topic and
broadened our perspective.

1. Being an alumna of the Massey University,
New Zealand, could you draw a comparison
between the Indian education System and
the education system there.

Our mentors always focused more on
practicals/hands on than theory, which I
think makes a huge difference.

The Indian system of education is more
reliant on exams. The education system at
Massey University, not only had exams but
also emphasised a lot on assignments,
research and scientific writing.

2. Could you please acquaint us with the
special feed of these birds?
These birds consume fish. The various types
of fish we provide them with are Bombay
Duck, Eel, Sardines (Tarli),
Mackerel
(Bangda),
Anchovies (Mandeli), and
Indian Salmon (Rawas).
Variety is provided
according to its seasonal
availability. Each penguin
consumes 700-800g of
fish per day. Total amount
consumed by 7 penguins
in a day is about 5-6kg.
Blast frozen fish (F ish
frozen at a factory at -80
degrees Celsius) is
acquired and kept in the
deep freezer at the zoo.

Until I actually went to New Zealand, I was
never taught how to
do research. The
assignments given to
me were usually about
3000-5000 words, and
they were to be
completely worded by
me. No copy paste
from the Internet was
allowed, as they were
very strict about
plagiarism. I realised
that, by doing research
on a particular topic
and then writing an
assignment about it,
gave me a more
detailed and thorough

3. How
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would

you

Yes. There are 4 females and 3 males. There
are 3 pairs. Donald and Daisy, Mr Molt and
Flipper and Popeye and Olive. The single
female is Bubble.

describe your occupation ? Do you think it’s
a life changing opportunity or is it extremely
stressful?
I find my occupation and work extremely
satisfying. In my opinion, the work done by
a Veterinarian is very noble, because they
are helping mute animals. In the Wildlife
Veterinary field, treatment and
management of wild animals in captivity is
doubly difficult. That’s because, in the wild,
these animals mask their symptoms, as
being sick and weak, makes them
susceptible to predators.

Since I’ve been seeing them for quite
sometime now, I can recognise them just by
looking at them.
But otherwise, we have different coloured
flipper bands for them in order to distinguish
them.
You can also recognise them by the spot
pattern on their chest. This pattern is unique
for each bird and does not change.

They only show signs of illness during the
last stage, and by that time, it is very difficult
to save them. Therefore, Wildlife veterinary
doctors need to be thoroughly observant of
their animals’ behaviour and activity.

5. What gave you the inspiration to pursue
such a unique career?
Since childhood, I always loved animals.
Even as a little kid, I was never scared of
playing with dogs, cats and all sorts of animal
species. So I would say, my love and passion
for animals was my biggest motivation to
become a vet. There was never any
confusion as to what I wanted to do in life.

The opportunity of Veterinarian for the
penguins was of course a life changing one.
I had just come back from New Zealand,
after doing my Masters in Veterinary Science
in Wildlife Health. The timing of the
opportunity was perfect and I could apply
whatever I had learnt during my Masters. I
was confident I could really help in taking
care of these birds.

Wildlife and nature as a whole always
intrigued me. Even before starting vet
school, I used to actively go on bird watching
trips, on safaris to various national parks in
India. India has abundant wildlife, which has
always interested me from the beginning.
During my undergraduate studies, wildlife
medicine was always a subject close to my
heart. I attended several workshops and
trainings on wildlife health such as a leopard
rescue and rehabilitation workshop at a
leopard rescue centre, a wildlife
management at a Katraj zoo, Pune, visit to
Bannerghatta bear rescue centre and
volunteering at Mumbai zoo during my
college days, which increased my interest in

It’s been about a year and half since I’m
working with these birds and they have
become like my babies. So of course, when
one of them falls sick or there is some
abnormality, I worry about them a lot. I see
them day in and day out and they have
become a huge and very important part of
my life.
4. Do you have any specific names for the
penguins or any particular way to recognise
them?
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the subject further. (This is
a little off track, but I
would really like to say
that my parents always
encouraged
me
to
become a wildlife vet.
Being a wildlife vet in India
is a very very different
profession to choose and
they were always so
supportive of it).

circulation and provides
fresh filtered air into the
exhibit. The exhibit is
cleaned twice daily. The pool
is vacuumed everyday. The
penguins’ medications,
regular health checkup and
staff also are expensive. Yes,
this project is high
maintenance. However, all
the
above-mentioned
expenses are satisfied by the
entry fees obtained from the
visitors coming to see them.

My main aim is to do
something
for
conservation of Indian
wildlife. The wildlife
biodiversity that our
country has, is amazing
and needs to be
conserved.

8.
Do you approve
bringing these penguins
away from their natural
habitat?

6. Since you’ve studied the
penguins closely, is there any quality you
think that humans could imbibe from the
wonderful creatures?

There is a lot of
misconception about zoo
animals. People always think they are
snatched away from their natural habitat
and put in a cage.

One thing I’ve observed over the past year
and half, is that these birds are extremely
intelligent. They’re also very curious and
inquisitive creatures.

But, getting animals from the wild is not
allowed in any zoo. Animals in zoos come
from other zoos through animal exchange
programs.

7. The entire artificial habitat has been created
by humans. It must take a lot of care to
maintain it. How are the daily expenses
required for this satisfied?

About these penguins, they have been
bought from Coex aquarium, South Korea.
Their natural habitat is in the South
American regions.

Yes, there is a huge set up required for these
Humboldt penguins. There is a huge water
filtration and disinfection unit, which filters
water continuously. Further, a Air Handling
Unit (AHU) is installed, which not only
maintains the temperature between 13-14
degrees Celsius, but also regulates air

The reason for keeping animals in a zoo is
for conservation, education and research. If
people don’t get to see animals at the zoo,
they wouldn’t know what kind of wild
animals exist. They wouldn’t know what
these animals eat or where they come from.
So the main aim of a zoo is of awareness,
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without which conservation is impossible.

10.Finally, do you recall any memorable
experience from your schooling years at
Agnels? And also what is your message for
Agnelites?

In the future, in case these birds become
endangered, there needs to be a viable
population in captivity, to save them from
extinction and conserve the species.

Yes of course! One of the most memorable
experiences I had during my school days was
playing all kinds of sports and being
encouraged for it. I was a lot into sports
during my school days. I played state level
gymnastics, athletics and lawn tennis for
national level. I am so thankful to Fr. Almeida
for encouraging sports along with studies.
It has made such a difference in my life and
definitely has had an impact on my career.

9. How do you identify when these penguins
are unwell? Also, what is the treatment
given to them at such times?
There are several factors to keep in mind in
order to identify any abnormalities. It
requires keen observation, since wild
animals are known to mask their symptoms
in our presence. We observe their activities
through continuous CCTV surveillance.

My message for Agnelites would be, always
follow your passion.

The most common signs of illness in
penguins are decreased appetite or no
appetite, vomiting, regurgitation, isolation
from the group, coughing /sneezing,
abnormal stools.

I love being a Veterinary doctor and being
at work is always exciting, since I enjoy it so
much.

Treatment varies with each case. But we first
try to diagnose what’s wrong with the bird.
Blood tests, X-rays, stool sample analysis
and other diagnostics are carried out.
It is very important to keep them well
hydrated. So we usually give them fluid
orally via a feeding tube along with the
medications. If they are not consuming fish,
we sometimes make fish slurry/paste and
feed them through a stomach tube. Or even
force feed them whole fish.
As I said, each case varies and we go into a
lot of detail in deciding the treatment.
A very important causative factor for illness
is stress in birds.
For this reason, we screen the penguins
regularly. A complete health check is done
every 3 months.
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MY FAVOURITE CARTOON CHARACTER
- Riddhi Mishra, III A
My favourite cartoon is Scooby Doo. My
favourite character in this cartoon is Scooby. He
is very funny and he always gets into trouble.
He has many friends like Shagi, Velma, Daini and
Fred. They always work as a team. Scooby and

Shagi love food. They all are very intelligent.
They all have plans - like 2794 means run away
and 9245 means act like you are a ghost. He is
very playful so I like him a lot.

TINKERBELL
- Akshadha Gupta, III A
the fairies in Pixie hollow are born from a
periwinkle flower. Do you know that fairies fly
by pixie dust? Fairies are very interesting
creatures so that’s why I like Tinkerbell as she
is a fairy.

My favourite cartoon character is Tinkerbell.
She is a fairy and she is very smart and pretty.
She lives in Pixie Hollow. She has many friends
like Silver mist, Rosetta, Drubbles and many
more. She has a sister in Winter Blooms. Her
name is Periwinkle. She has snow powers. All

HARRY POTTER
- Zack Bangera, III B
My favourite movie character (which I turned
into a cartoon) is Harry Potter. He’s a young
wizard who is also known as the boy who lived
or is the chosen one. He’s known like this
because Lord Voldemont aka the dark lord
couldn’t kill him when he was a little baby, after
all the wizards he killed. I’ve read all his books
and know some of his spells. Accia-the

summoning charm Expellianmus - the
disarming charm and many more. I like him
because he’s very brave, quick and smart. I’ve
even drawn loads of pictures of him, some
cartoon and some real which have turned out
very well. I think that he’s the best in the world
and he’s the greatest wizard ever.
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ALADDIN AND HIS MAGIC LAMP
- Anushri, III D
One night when I was sleeping I dreamt of
Aladdin and his Magic Lamp. Here the story
begins.

scored the highest marks. By mistake I rubbed
the lamp and that genie came out again.
He granted me a wish. This time I wanted a new
dress for my uncle’s wedding. He vanished
again. The same day I got a beautiful dress.
Everyone was looking only at me. The last wish
I asked for was that the genie should stay with
me forever!

I dreamt that I was Alladin, I took the magic
lamp. I rubbed the lamp. A huge genie came
out.
He granted me a wish. I said my wish was that I
wanted to be the smartest in my class. It
vanished at once. Next day, was Open Day I

IF I MET A GENIE,
WHAT 3 WISHES WOULD I ASK FOR
- Anushka
I was playing in the garden yesterday and I
found a kettle behind the bush. I showed it to
my mother. She said, “This is just an ordinary
kettle.” After a few days when I rubbed it, a
genie came out and said, “I am Pintu the genie,

I can fulfill three wishes. “I told him, make my
country pollution free and tell the hunters to
not kill animals.”

FRIEND
- Aadya Pandya, V E
Friend Oh Friend !!
Lets go out to play,
Making sand castle and houses with clay.
Hand in hand pass the whole day.
With the same ideas and aim.
Dancing like crazy lads.
In the sky raising our hands.

With love and affection,
In the same section
We swim like dolphins,
Sharing our tiffins
We want to reach the sky,
With each other by our side.
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LIFE
- Sai Kiran Durgule, V A
Being hurt only,
Makes you grow.
The more you fail,
The more you know.
When you lose,

Then try hard to gain.
The best lessons are Learnt through pain.

NATURE
- Annie Clayton, V C
Nature gives us trees and leaves.
I love nature more than sweets,
The flowers are white and blue,
Are beautiful like the sky above you.
The greenery in the nature spread,

Like I spread chutney on the bread.
Green grass in the gardens grow,
Where black greedy crows crow
The water in the rivers flow,
like moon in the night sky glows.

FRIENDSHIP
- Swarati Gulve, V C
Friendship is a knot of care,
Where there is love everywhere.
Though your friend won’t have anything to
share,
But for you in her heart there’ll always be care.
We promise each other never to part,

And share our secrets heart to heart.
We have a very special bond named friendship
And we promise never to break this
relationship.
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LIFE
- Jahanvi Lahoti, V D
Life, What is Life?
Is life for earning money
And thinking about our future?
Or is life to think about the wrong deeds
we have done in our past,
And being sad our whole life?

I was very confused about it,
I asked some people this question...
And I finally got my answer.
No, No, No!
Life is not for thinking
About our past or future.
Life is for enjoying our present!

FRIENDS FOREVER
- Richa Pradhan, V D
Make new friends,
But keep the old.
One is silver,
And the other is gold.
A circle is round,
It has no end.

That’s how long I’ll be your friend.
Across the land,
Across the sea.
Friends forever we’ll always be!

LIFE IS CONTINUOUS
- Wilbur F, V A
Life is a daily routine;
You like it or not,
But its continuous;
Does not end with a full stop.

But you should always smile
More than a mile.
There may be many obstacles in your life;
But you should not take it seriously,
Or else you’ll fall into a lake of misery.

Life can’t be counted,
You want to know or not;
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A LETTER FROM GOD TO MANKIND
- Kalyani Iyer, VIII A
resolved amicably but when a person starts
hating someone on the basis of his/her religion,
the only solution is to help that person
understand that all religions preach the same
sermon and ethos. Ego, man’s biggest obstacle
in the path of life, does not allow him to accept
the other religions with open arms and same
concept.

From,
God, Heaven
To,
Humans, Earth
Dear Humans,
It is too late now. And enough is enough. I can
no more bear to watch the horrific sight of
unscrupulous humans fighting, betraying and
killing each other. I decided to write to you
because I wish to have a one to one
conversation with each of you. I have tried hard
enough to stop all the inequalities and injustice
done by the human beings, but lately I have
realized that the answer lies with you, only you
can put a brake to the changing times, but you
must have the will to do so.

I created humans to maintain peace, harmony
and coexistence on the earth. But you mistook
my goodness as weakness and started to
inculcate a sort of fear psychosis based on
religion, caste, creed and gender which has
poisoned the human mind like some deadly
venom. Until and unless you realise your follies
and start loving and caring for every person as
your own self; the riots and chaos ruling the
earth cannot be contained or put to an end.
Religion, caste, creed — social inequality —
everything is man-made. All these things are
perishable — including the humans. But love is
eternal like me. So, love your neighbours and
every person, even if that person hurts you
knowingly or unknowingly.

From the very creation of the universe I am the
One and the only Omnipotent, the one you
commonly refer to as God and will be so till
eternity. After I started the process of
populating the earth by creating humans, I have
been bestowed with new names and new
entities. After all, change is the law of nature.
Giving me new names also changed the mindset
of the humans on earth as the names also gave
rise to cropping up of new and different
religions. Initially, there were no conflicts
because of the religions, but slowly
discrimination and differentiation started with
the increase in the number of religions, sects
and sub sects within them. Any conflict can be

As you all believe in the dictum ‘THE WORLD IS
ONE FAMILY’, treat everyone as your own family
member and stay united in bringing up changes
for universal welfare and well-being.
With all the blessings from above, I remain
yours and yours only:
GOD
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Puzzles are not just fun, but brain stimulation as well. The
SUDOKU puzzle is of numbers. This one is of alphabets. Ensure
that the alphabets “BTXRVF” appear only once in the individual
boxes, and all the horizontal and vertical lines..... All the
best....get set go.....

Yadnesh F, VIII A & Geber D’Sa, VIII E
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No
Wait

This passage is a mirror image .
Place a small hand mirror and read the passage to unlock the answers to
the given questions.
Enjoy the world of mirror writing!!!
1) Who invented the first computer?
2) How much did ENIAC weigh?
3) In which country was ENIC built?
4) In which year was the first computer invented?

Yadnesh F, VIII A & Geber D’Sa, VIII E
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REAL LIFE IRON MAN
- Aakas Divakar, XI C
The interesting thing about him is that he
invested the $100million in Space -X, $60millon
in Tesla and remaining $20millon in Solarcity.
Musk went through a difficult time because he
invested all the money he got from the sale of
his company and hence he had to borrow
money to pay the rent of his house. Elon Musk
is of the opinion that human species is meant
to explore the universe and hence he wants to
be the first to step on Mars. To fulfill his dream
he founded Space X. Even after the failure of
Space X Musk gave it a last try and he
succeeded!

ELON MUSK IS KNOWN AS
THE REAL LIFE IRON MAN
Elon musk is the CEO of TESLA, THE BORING
COMPANY, SOLARCITY, SPACE X, NEURALINK
and he is also the co-Chairman of OPENAL. A
person thinking way ahead of us. Mr. Musk
might appear weird to some, because of his
thoughts and ideas. Once Musk said that, he
dreams of dying on Mars, indirectly telling us
that he will send humans on Mars before NASA.

Mr Musk also aims to make life sustainable and
to preserve the environment, he founded Solar
city. The technology he is currently working with
is to make solar energy available at home of
every individual easily. We just have to take the
print out of the panel from our computer and
paste it on some specific device and its ready
to use. Tesla Motors manufacture electric cars.
One more very successful attempt of Elon Musk
to tackle the problem of fossil fuels. The
interesting thing about it is that Elon Musk
claims that he would provide free charging for
the cars at Tesla charging points everywhere!

Since Pollution is a major problem faced by the
world, Musk opened his own company Solar
city. Another step he took was to produce
electric cars to counter the problem of
depletion of fuels. Mr Musk is a South African
national born in Canada. An American business
magnate, investor, engineer and inventor, he
holds the citizenship of all the three countries.
Mr Musk started out very young, he developed
his own game at the age of 12 and sold it for
$500. Elon Musk applied for a PhD. course in
physics at Stanford University but his dreams
were big and just after two days and he dropped
out of the university to start a business of his
own called ‘Zip 2’ with his brothers. Later he
sold it and co-founded X.com, an online
financial service and e-mail payment company.
Elon Musk then merged it with ‘Paypal’. Later
the company was sold to EBAY and Elon Musk
got his share of $180millon.

Elon Musk recently introduced a new way of
transportation, ‘HYPERLOOP’. A Hyperloop is a
fast mode of transportation with speed of
1200km/hr in 35min which is way faster than
an aeroplane. The Tesla and Space X team are
together working on this project. Moreover it
is cheaper than high speed trains,such as the
bullet train. Elon Musk is a man who is not only
thinking about his own business but also a way
to save human race and to develop it, with
minimum harm or no harm to the Environment.
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SORRY...........YES I AM SORRY..........
- Almaz Furtado, VIII E
Sorry I’m not perfect
Yes you have many
things you can work
on.
But never apologize
for not being perfect.
You’re not perfect,
I’m not perfect,
Because perfection does not exist.
You are beautiful the way you are
and that’s already amazing, work on yourself.
But don’t be obsessed with the non- existent
idea of perfection.

SORRY I’m not funny
You are not here to be a comedian.
You can express yourself through different
things, not just humour.
You are allowed to be anyone you want,
don’t fake a smile because you feel like you
have to.
Smile and laugh anytime you want to.
SORRY I’m depressed
Don’t apologize for something that you can’t
control.
It’s not your fault. It’s just an irrational
feeling, nothing to feel bad about because
that’s how you feel.
But don’t use a permanent solution to a
temporary problem.
You are more than your depression.
Just because you feel depressed or are
diagnosed with depression doesn’t make you
any less of a worthy person.

SORRY I’m not gorgeous
Yes you are gorgeous.
You are gorgeous even if you
have not a certain hair colour, eye colour,
body size or race.
Beauty lies within everyone.
You are gorgeous because you are you.
And you need to open your eyes
and see your beauty that everyone else sees.

SORRY I’m me
Don’t apologize for being yourself.
You are you and that’s the most amazing
thing ever.
Yes, you are not perfect but you are
imperfectly beautiful.
It’s not shameful to be yourself.
Be yourself unapologetically. Love yourself
unapologetically.

SORRY I’m not good enough for you
Yes you are good enough for me.
But you don’t have to be good enough for
everyone.
If people can’t appreciate you for who you
are
then you shouldn’t be wasting your time on
them.
Spend time taking care of yourself, rather than
spending time trying to convince yourself
that you are just not good enough.
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MONSTER LAND
- Shlok Sharma, VII C
a band on friendship day was Jake. But the most
shocking thing was that he too had turned into
a monster. I was frightened, as I left Jake behind
and walked ahead curiously to see who all had
changed into a monster. I found my aunt Mary
had changed into a lion headed snake, my friend
Gary into a big elephant with a giraffe neck, and
my class mate Harry into a two headed hairy
snake. Can you believe a snake with hair on its
body? It was all so scary. As I was roaming
around the city I found a big monster running
towards me. I ran as fast as could and lo! I fell
into a big manhole……a never ending manhole.

It was a hot spring summer morning as I woke
up with a big yawn!!! That morning was so hot
that I was sweating terribly. Everything was fine
but suddenly it all changed, I felt somebody was
licking my toes; and there, it was a stinky puppy
licking my toes with its acidic saliva. “Yuck! it’s
dirty,’’ saying this, I pounced on my bed. After
few seconds again I felt something crawling on
my hand, and there I found a spider which
seemed to be poisonous because of his blue
claws. It was crawling on my hand, stinging its
sharp claws in my skin. I took the TV remote
and started hitting it with whatever force I had.
After many hits, finally that spider went off my
hands. I was thinking why and where the
creatures had come from??? Suddenly I found
someone knocking the door of my room. As I
opened the door to see who it was, I saw a big
eight tentacled monster wishing me Good
morning!..

It wasn’t a manhole, it was a monster hole. I
went deep into the monster hole. I started
crying loudly……. and then I realized….I am alive
in this monster world surrounded by creatures
of all kind, creatures who make this world what
it is.

I ran out of my house wearing my night suit,
and there I saw a scene which could only be
dreamt. The whole New York town had changed
into a monster land. There were all types of
monsters roaming in the town. Many had
bicycles whereas some had cars. I could never
imagine that even monsters could drive
vehicles. After seeing many ugly monsters, I
heard a loud voice which seemed to call me. At
first I could not recognize the person who called
me, but when I saw the friendship band on his
hand, I remembered he was Jake, my class mate
and my best friend.
I remembered that the only person whom I gave
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MY JOURNEY ABOVE THE CLOUDS AND
UNDER THE WATER
- Radhika Shete, VIII C
I sat up one night,
Looking at the night sky.
It’s a different view everyday,
I was curious to know why.
I observed it everyday,
There was no end to my interest.
This large group of shining stars,
Looks like a never ending nest.
With these million stars in the sky,
There are various shapes you can make.
Some think of tiger, some of bear,
The easiest one being the snake.
sight in front of my eyes. I forgot all about the
pixies and fairies and was amazed by the
wonderful scene. I could see endless white beds
of soft clouds. The place was so serene, it urged
us to stay for some more time. Suddenly we
heard a loud noise “Fee, fie, fo, fum.“ On looking
around, we saw a huge palace on a cloud. It
was a lavishly ornate palace. Bigger than one
could ever imagine, similar to the one that I had
seen in the book: Jack and the Beanstalk. We
went around it in our amphi glider and
continued our journey before the giant could
smell our blood [in case there was one in the
palace]

As brightest of all sets,
Millions of stars arise.
This is truly Gods gift,
Which isn’t worth any price

It was a sunny October morning when my
brother announced that the amphi glider [it can
take you in the sky as well as underwater] was
ready. Now I could travel over the clouds and
under the water. I often wonder, from where
directors of Disney channel get the ideas for
movies like Tinkerbell and Ariel. I would just
look up at the sky and wonder what lay in the
clouds. These questions brought me to the
conclusion that there were Pixies. The amphi
glider ride was my only chance to find out what
was actually there above the clouds. My
enthusiasm soared as we took off.

I was dejected as I didn’t come across any fairies
or pixies. So for our next destination, I had no
such notions, but was hoping to see something
special down there.
Our amphi glider turned into a submarine. It
took us for a ride under the water. We were
spellbound looking at the variety of vividly
colored fish, just a few feet under the surface

Soon, we were at my desired destination.
Peeping outside a big window, I saw a beautiful
22

us. As we went further ahead, we saw bigger
species of fish like the shark. We were scared
when a huge whale cast a shadow on our amphi
glider and nudged it. It started shaking. I was
terrified.
The
shaking
intensified.
Hmmmm…time to return back to land I
thought.
My journey above the clouds and under the
water………a fascinating one indeed.

of water. Unlike the regal and serene
atmosphere of the world above the clouds, this
place was vibrantly teeming with life all over.
We could see a school of beautifully coloured
pinstriped fish passing by. The bright corals
along with sea weeds providing hiding places
to a variety of fish added to the myriad hues of
the deep sea water. I jumped with joy on
spotting Nemo…. the clownfish. We lost track
of time looking at the beautiful sights around

LIVE YOUR DREAM
After birth,we all are hurled,Into an ever charming world.
We live our lives,we learn to love,
And are granted dreams from above.
But as we grow, we learn to see,We’re living in reality.
With talent squandered, forgotten dreams,
The world is a scary place, it seems.
For people don’t always learn to fly.
They lose their dreams,let them die.
Their favourite things, they do the best,
Are lost,forgotten,laid to rest.
From those we can all learn to keep
Our treasures near, not buried deep.
If you love music, learn to play.
Or if its art draw each day.
Whatever you have dreamed to do,
Once its found keep it with you.

- Radhika Shete, VIII C

The world will look so bright,
If you just keep your dreams in sight.
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I AM NOBODY’S PRINCESS !!
- Sanika Deshmukh, VII C
As both the guys and the girls are suffering, I
thought of giving them new role models.
Goddesses. Indian Goddesses. Indian
Goddesses are completely opposite of these
princesses. They are strong, fiercely
independent, smart and do not wait for
anybody to come and save them. Indian
Goddesses are the epitome of power. They are
the women every girl must look up to.

Princess. What comes to your mind when you
hear the word princess? A rich, beautiful,
elegant, graceful girl, right?? But along with that
weak, dependent, spoilt, always waiting to
meet that one man who will make her
unfortunate life complete. Basically, (to me)
intolerable. Couldn’t Cinderella be bold enough
to stand up to her torturous stepmother instead
of being her helpless slave? Why did Aerial
sacrifice her beautiful voice just to meet some
silly prince? Why couldn’t she ask the prince to
come and meet her in the ocean instead? What
if Sleeping Beauty’s prince had never come to
meet her? These Disney princesses portray
exactly what a girl shouldn’t be – dependent,
fickle, faint hearted and always doing what
people ask.

My first chosen Goddess is Kali. She is fierce,
powerful and fearless. This dusky beauty can
slay any demon in her way and proudly flaunts
her dark complexion. So don’t think that dark
isn’t beautiful. Girls should learn from Kali to
be fearless and to stand up to anybody who
troubles them. My next nominee is Sarasvati –
goddess of wisdom, music and learning.
Intelligence and tranquillity emanates from
every pore of her skin. I suggest all my girls to
at least try to be like her – smart, confident and
self-composed.Number three is Durga –
Goddess of justice and protector of all that is
good and harmonious in the world. Girls, lets
learn from her to protect our beautiful world
in our own way.

I know what you’ll say. “Hey, chill. It’s just
fiction.” I agree, but what about the minds of
those little girls that have been brainwashed
into thinking that they should always be thin,
sweet, obedient and beautiful. Basically, fit into
the society’s image of perfect little girls
(princesses). Any girl who’s not thin, not
beautiful, is carefree or has her own opinion
and view is termed as ‘disrespectful’, ‘shameful’,
‘a bad girl’ or ‘a tomboy’.

There you are, I roasted the princesses and gave
you new role models to look up to. Aren’t
Goddesses better than princesses? Girls, be
strong, fierce, undefeatable, independent and
don’t ever let anybody pull you down. So don’t
be a princess, BE THE GODDESS.

It’s not only girls who carry the burden of
leading ‘a perfect fairy tale life’ but also boys.
They always have to be brave, be strong in the
toughest of situations and never shed a tear.
Have you ever read about a ‘prince’ crying? And
if they do, they are termed ‘cry-babies’ or
‘nancy-boys’.
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“EXPERIENCING ‘PETRICHOR’,
THE PLEASANT FRAGRANCE OF THE EARTH
AFTER THE POUR”
- Daljeet Kaur, X C
Evenings those days were monotonous.
Routinely, I sat by my room window, to write
stuff down. I put my imagination to use, but to
no avail as I could not figure out how to fill my
empty page. As my gaze drifted towards the
view outside the window, I took notice of the
‘monsoon diaries’ there.
It did not rain cats and dogs, despite the dark
thundering clouds. Kids danced as it drizzled
from the heaven above. Trees swayed along
with the chilling winds. Toads croaked in
harmony to welcome the first shower of the
year. I sipped on my dark coffee, engrossed in

stretched out my arms wide and experienced

the vista outside. Caffeine helped me think.

‘freedom’ - freedom from all the tribulation in

Then I sniffed something familiar and put my

my brain. I felt effervescent as my mind became

mug down on the sill. It was ‘Petrichor’ - the

clearer and clearer. I got familiar with inner

heavenly fragrance of the wet Earth, after the

peace like never before.

first pour. I inhaled deeply and shut my eyelids.

I gradually opened my eyes. My coffee once hot,

The fragrance felt so alluring and soothing. The

lay cold. Oreos had moistened. I recalled my

present seemed to slip away. Serenity

experience of ‘nature at its best’. And

conquered my mind. The malcontent present

eventually, I felt content to write. Comforting

in my heart melted away, all at once. My head,

myself on the armchair, I wrote this very prose,

suddenly, felt light weight - as if a big burden

on my acquaintance with the paradisiac

had been lifted. I was left mesmerized as the

Petrichor.

gratifying memories arose in my head. I
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RAIN RAIN GO AWAY...
COME AGAIN ANOTHER DAY !
- Rohan Kapoor, VI E
There are many reasons why the city did not
function smoothly on the above said day. The
city is rapidly moving towards urbanisation.
Everywhere construction is going on, concrete
jungle is spreading, leading to very few places
where the water can be absorbed.
Unfortunately our drainage system is age old.
Sewage and excess rain water both get carried
in the same drains leading to polluted water.
We need to have separate systems for carrying
sewage & excess rain water. We should avoid
Looking at the deluge on the 29th of August

littering the roads with plastic as it chokes the

2017, Tuesday everyone must have said their

drainage system. It is our duty to segregate Wet

prayers. The agony & plight faced by the

& Dry garbage.

Mumbaikars due to heavy rains, choking of
drains, water logging everywhere and few

With no plans in mind, we are moving ahead to

people losing their life was frightening and

accommodate the growing population. The city

unreasonable.

is getting cramped day by day leading to a
number of diseases, all types of pollution and

There are many reasons for the CITY THAT

unemployment. We need to seriously consider

NEVER SLEEPS, coming to a virtual halt. Mumbai

saving our green lungs i.e. Nature.

our commercial capital had to reel under
tremendous pressure on that day. People

If soon some concrete steps are not taken, then

panicked. Offices were left early. Schools were

the whole city will crack under pressure leading

asked to close early. Public transport increased

to many more tragedies, like that of 26/7.

frequency so that commuters could reach home
safely. But the rainfall was so heavy that entire
city came to a halt.
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AREN’T WE A FUN LOT TO BE WITH ?
- Janhavi Gangawane, VIII A & Shalomee Moreshwar, VIII D
School is an amazing place to be in especially
when we have friends who belong to one of
the leagues mentioned below.

The Non-stoppers: There are some students
who love to talk and talk and talk and
talllllllkkkkkkkk. Is this ever going to stop
…..phew!!!!!! They seem to have never ending
topics to talk about. These friends, in every
corner you will definitely find. That
includes……me too…..he hehe !!!!

The Brainy: “Oh my God, I’m going to fail! What
do I do now?” Though after the exam, they will
definitely declare - Yipeeeee it’s a 98%!
Well, we’ve all come across this brainy lot, who
talk about failing but end up being the toppers
of the class! Completing work on time, getting
excellent marks in not
just one or two but…..oh
Lord! in all subjects….
isn’t it crazy. Adorned
with this weapon, they
become the apple of the
eye of everyone!

The Back Benchers: Aha! This indeed is the best
group of students in class. Some of the best
memories are made by
the ‘back bencher group’.
They always want to sit
on the last benches and
have fun, crack jokes, eat
in class and annoy the
ones who are really trying
to concentrate!

The
Timers:
8...7...6...5...4...3...2
…
.
1
.
.
.
* t r r r r i i i i i n n n n g g gg *
Recess! The timers have
always saved our day by
telling us how many
minutes to go to the
most awaited time of
the day.

The Singers: These are
the most annoying ones
for without any rhythm or
any tune or any
knowledge of music we
have them singing or
humming all the time no
matter which class is
going on. To add on to the irritation, they keep
singing the same song all the time….. Can you
plssssssss stop!!!!!!!

The Entertainers: They make sure that there is
no dull moment in class. From wise cracks to
innocent faces when caught by the teacher to
making everyone burst into laughter during
serious moments in class; they deserve the
Oscars for this.

The Nonchalant Ones: “Hey, Maths test right?
Oh…oh remembered in the bus” no matter
what, they are the happy-go-lucky ones. Just
10 marks less….so what…. I managed to get just
10 marks….and I think that’s not bad at all….

The Copy Cats: “Hey! What’s the first answer?
Show me! Second one? Just tilt your book a
little…” I’m sure we all have had this kind of a
partner to sit with for an entire week or worse
still…..a month! Lord thank you for bestowing
me with oodles of patience.

A never ending list of my dear friends at school!
Let me stop here. You may come across many
more and it is but obvious you may have
another long list too!
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EVOLUTION
- Ojas Joshi, VIII E
amount of body hair because of which we will
look like gorillas with a larger brain. The size of
our chest will expand with a larger set of lungs
to take in more oxygen. Our overall body size
might increase to produce more body heat.
ULTRA BEINGS: Do you know the fact that we
use only 1% of our brain? It is still unclear what
we could do if we use 100% of our brain. If at
It’s been millions of years since we evolved from
apes into what we are now, at this stage –

all we are able to use 100% of our brain, we
could do awesome things. If this will be our next
evolution, we can be the ones they call time

humans, considerably at the top of the food
chain. Maybe after thousands of years, there
will be a new us. Maybe we are in the process
of evolving or might have even reached our

travellers. Virtual reality will become a reality.
We will be able to generate more super animals
by just clicking a button. We could generate the

peak. We still can’t predict what lies next. But
isn’t it wonderful to imagine what might

first live Pokemon in this world with just our
brain. Instead of using mobile phones, we could
send messages to others by brain waves. We
will be living in a real world where the laws of

happen to us………….
MERMEN: ……The heavy rains in Mumbai, Hong
Kong and Hudson. Scientists have predicted that
there will be a huge rise in water levels of the
seas in the future. So I feel it might just happen,
that we may develop webbed feet and hands
which will help us swim faster. We might get
bigger jaws and our appendix will be in use once
again. Sharper teeth will help us eat raw meat
as there will be no fire. Our lungs will become
compatible to water and our nose will vanish
to form gills near the throat.

Physics are non-existent.
A probability of what might happen to
us………………..

YETI: Increase in global warming may lead to
the second ice age. It might become extremely
cold all over the globe. This will increase the
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2030!!!!!!!.........IS IT POSSIBLE ?
- Janhavi Gangawane, VIII A
classmates….Sunaina, Eshira, Shalomee, Parth,
Vansh……their faces but a robot’s body…….My
head was reeling …… The robots around had
faces of the people who l knew. That’s when it
clicked me…… my personal robot had the face
of my brother…….he hehe !!!!!! my brother ‘MY
PERSONAL ASSISTANT’. I returned home and
saw a robot placing a MEAL TABLET for me. The
robot turns….Oh No….Ma!!!!!!! I don’t want Ma
to be a robot …I cant hug this machine….she
can’t hug me……I am crying….but she walks
away….not a word of comfort……not a word of
care……..

Someone lifted me up and made me stand. He
splashed water on my face and I woke up. To
my surprise, I found that I was woken by
something not someone, not my mother. It was
a robot whose face resembled a human face.
“Good morning madam,” said the robot. I
looked around flabbergasted. This was not the
room where I had slept yesterday. Or was it
even yesterday?
Lying around me were gadgets I had never even
dreamt of. An automated cooking machine, a
robot as my personal assistant, walls, fans and
lights responding to my commands. This surely
was not possible. What was happening to me?
Was I dreaming? I pinched myself for
reassurance only to find out that I was not
dreaming.

I just looked away. The gadgets, Oh the gadgets!
They were a sight so mesmerizing. I saw a
gadget on which you have to stand and within
seconds you could travel to places miles
away. Here going to outer space was a part of
the daily routine. The list of the gadgets I saw
was never-ending.

I looked around oh! What a relief …….The
calendar showed; 19th December…….oh my
god!!!!!!! 19 th December 2030. My robot
informs, “2017 blown…2017 blown….2017
blown.” All the people living in 2017 were dead
due to a worldwide occurrence of natural
calamities. I was the only survivor. They brought
me here into another dimension which was not
discovered back in 2017. “What! Are you
serious?” was my only response. I was
heartbroken.

At last I saw a time machine. I set the time to
2017 and saw all the destruction that had
happened. That destruction had happened
because of you and me, because of our
carelessness towards the conservation of
nature. With a heavy heart I went to sleep. To
my surprise, when I woke up, I found myself in
the room where I had slept in 2017. I was
astounded. 2030- was it a dream? A time
travel? Or what was it? Anyway, I have decided
to try my best to be nature-friendly. You should
also do the same.

I went out of the house to check the places.
What a deadly sight welcomed me!!!!!. I
remembered those faces…..those faces…yes I
knew them. Mrs. Sen, my neighbour…..her
face…. yes… but a robot’s body. My
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GANPATI TALKS
- Saloni Parab, VI D
to welcome me. A stout lady was instructing
everybody about the Do’s and Don’t’s of
performing the pooja for me. I liked the flower
decoration and my special seat where I would
be for the next seven days. Everyday I would
be offered Modaks and delicious dishes. Aarti
and Bhajans would be sung and people would
sit together and enjoy delicious meals.
On the fourth day Goddess Gauri (my mother)
arrived at their house. We used to wink at each
other and share a smile when some people
spoke too much about how religious they were.
Anyway, such humorous talks happen every
Ganpati Bappa Morya; Mangal Murti

year and the fun part is that every year people

Morya………..says everybody who prays in front

forget all the rituals and seek forgiveness for

of me. Yes, I am Lord Ganesha, the Elephant

the mistakes done by them. This year, I could

God.

sense the helplessness of man when they got

I come to visit the people every year. This year,

stuck in the heavy rains. But you know, such

I came for seven days with my mother-Goddess

incidents bring mankind together. At such times,

Gauri to a small house in Vashi. A family of 4

the spirit of Mumbaikars can be seen. The day

selected me and I got a small I-card to show

of Visarjan brought tears in everybody’s eyes

that I was booked. I faintly remember that

as I was going to be immersed. A little kid of

somebody moulded and painted me and I took

the house said, ‘Ganpati Bappa will go for a

a ride on a sleek pink scooty to a hall. All

swim!’

through the short ride I experienced honking

I am always there around in some form or the

and heavy traffic.

other, keeping a watch on all, smiling and giving
blessings.

Then the day arrived when 3 boys came and
took me to their house chanting ‘Ganpati Bappa
Morya’. 2 ladies and 2 cute kids were waiting
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FUTURISTIC MACHINES
Timeport Watches

Leonardo-Da-Vinci dreamt of the possibility of
a flying object for humans and it’s after 3 to 4
centuries that we may actually have a flying
machine. Well here we have young friends
thinking of some futuristic machines which
just might be a possibility………
PhysaChip

The PhysaChip is a compact 2 inch badge which
has been created with help of cutting edge
technology. When fitted to your shirt, it can
harness the kinetic energy which your body
produces just by walking or by any movement
of muscles. This energy is then converted into
electricity and is stored in the memory storage
unit inside the chip. The energy to charge 17
phones will be generated just by walking for an
hour. The PhysaChip includes a micro USB and
a flash charger to charge your phone on the go.
Wait that’s not all it can do. It can also run an
average house for about 7 hours, when fully
powered up, only when attached to the man
power outlet.
- Hrithik Rao, VII C

It’s time to end the era of cars, trains, buses
and other means of transport. This device will
ensure that you are never late to school or
office or any place that you have set the time
for. Timeport watches will be constructed with
chromosapphire stones in it, instead of the
regular quartz crystal. These mystical stones
have time travelling powers with which we can
go back or ahead in time. The teleportation
works with the help of subatomic transfer
mechanisms. They will convert our body into
billions of light particles and transport us. It will
have voice control features as well.
- Vishnu Warrier, VIII B
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With this device all you need to do is sit back
and relax. An automated AI drone fixed inside
a super cushion and super soft, leather bound
recliner is hard to resist. This device has a
handful of functions….. like massaging the head
, limbs, hands, taking you wherever you want
to go…no walking at all,. It has a built in
levitation device that keeps you afloat in the
air. Moving around was never so simple.
- Yadnesh Firke, VIII A

Automatic pen
Children who have difficulty in writing can now
vocalise their thoughts aloud and the automatic
pen will write them instantly on paper. The pen
will be sensitive to the pitch, tone and
vibrations of sound created by the vocal chords.
It consists of a pencil combined with a pen. This
pen can create any type of writing according to
the child’s wish. It will follow all instructions
given by the child. For example, if a child
commands that a particular word or sentence
has to be underlined with a particular colour,
the pen will sense the command and do the
needful. If the child says, ‘a paint brush,’ then
this pen will turn into a paintbrush. So the child
will be able to paint any picture of his/her
choice with the help of his/her commands.
- Geber De Sa, VIII E

Neural Gamology:
Here is the future with neural gamology. It is
only your brain that functions while using this
gaming system. This is a hi-tech headband. The
motherboard will connect the electric currents
in your brain, to access your thoughts and
convert them into your actions in the game. It
will have an auto cool down function for the
safety of hard core gamers who will play for
hours. Don’t just play the game, live it.
- Kindeep Malhi, VIII D

Multi- tasking recliners:
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GST
- Vivek Nair & Pranav Chavre, IX A
At the stroke of the midnight hour when the
world slept India awoke to economic growth,
stability and an ominous ‘Mitron’. GST that is
Goods and Sales Tax has brought about a
revolution, while leaving many profoundly
perplexed. So, we are here to crack the GST
CODE and find out how good, the good and
simple tax really is.

electricity and petroleum being major factors
influencing economy,are exempted from the
remarkably long list of taxable items. Daily
necessities like milk, meat, curd and cereals are
also exempted. One of the best features of GST
is the fact that necessities such as medicines,
cars for the differently abled have become
cheaper. Good news for movie goers: tax on
tickets has also reduced by 7%. The bad news is
that the tax on aerated
drinks, Wi-Fi, banking
services has gone up.
Also on this list are
biscuits, wristwatches,
butter and even an
essential for human
survival - TELEVISION.

GST came into force on
the 1 st of July 2017,
though it has been doing
the rounds of the
parliament since the
P.V. Narasimha Rao
government was in
power, back in 1999.
The question however is
that now that GST is in
the spotlight what are
the changes that will
take place.

GST is however, the next
big step in reducing
corruption, after the
small insignificant event
called demonetization
[that was sarcasm]. The
problem is that many items like small cars,
travel etc. are in the 28% bracket. The idea is
that by increasing taxes the government will
receive a greater income which can be used to
provide better civic amenities and better
defence equipment.

GST is, in layman’s
terms, a replacement
for all the taxes we have been paying until now.
A single big tax instead of a hundred small ones.
The tax rates on a particular product or service
can be 0, 5,12,18 or even 28 percent. For
example, the new tax on eating out is 18%. So,
if something costs 100 rupees [the math is
pretty complicated so follow this closely] it will
cost 100+18=118 rupees, after adding the GST.

All in all, GST is still a work in progress. It has
tremendous benefits but also some flaws. Only
time will tell whether this is a great idea or a
huge mistake. Until then try not to pass out
when you get your GST return form!

GST’s main objective is to help emerging
startups and thus give a boost to
entrepreneurship. In this new scheme,
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A VISIT TO THE DENTIST
- Anushka Dey, X B
I love visiting places, makes me feel refreshed
and happy. However, some places are the places
where Satan himself resides. For instance,
Dentist’s clinic. An exorcism would be
unnecessary because the ghost will just run for
dear life seeing the weapons of destruction
beside the death chair in the clinic.

Finally, your turn. It’s like entering the arena
for the Hunger Games. Except, this arena is
completely and I mean COMPLETELY white. The
walls, the floor, the x- ray screen, the chair of
death, the tools that look like wolverines blades,
even the dentist looks like a bride in all white.
Talk about whitewashing. So this bride...
err...dentist leads me to the death chair with
the mocking smile on his face again. I sit, and
then the extraction of my tooth begins. First is
that horrible spoon/mirror/hockey stick that’s
just reflecting light into my eyes as if they
weren’t already blinded by the
white light straight above.
That metal hits my tooth and
makes me cringe away to
heaven. Then Comes The Soul
sucker. You know, that suction
thingy. That goes into my
mouth, takes away the blood
from my gums, my body, all
the oxygen and also my skin.
WHY ARE YOU VACCUM
CLEANING MY TEETH? That’s
not even the worst part! After
they have sucked out my soul
and dehydrated me, they
unleash all the water from the
seven seas to “flush” my
mouth. Finding Nemo could be filmed in my
mouth, for God’s sake. Then comes the
x-ray tool thing and all of the biology of my teeth
are in HD on the huge WHITE screen. Then the
dentist proceeds to “fill in” my cavities. So there
about thirty other tools proceed for
construction work in my mouth with their
drillers and cement and godzilla sized needles.
I’m sitting there looking like Davy Jones and the

See, I use teeth to crush my beautiful food. They
are tiny and innocent. WHY do you want to put
the entire stash of weapons used in the world
war inside them?
You know how they say “children’s dentists”?
Let me tell you what they
mean. Its basically the same
process, same weapons, same
everything....except when you
enter, your eyes will explode
with all the posters that show
big, white, sparkly teeth with
SMILEY FACES holding a
toothbrush instead of the
horrible before and after
pictures of a man who hasn’t
brushed since the time of
Adam and Eve.
The moment I turned 13, my
parents took me to the adult
dentist’s clinic. That, my
friends, is a pit in the fiery depths of hell. Oh
guess what? More smiley faces! Except that
these are smiles of perfect, pearl like teeth and
a family showing off for a toothpaste
advertisement. Giving false hope to children
since 1828. And you have to wait outside
looking at all these smiles giving you false hope
before your demise inside.
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and he places a cotton on top and asks me to
CLOSE my mouth. Great. First open it like a
yawning whale for two hours and then just snap
it shut for another three. I can’t even feel if my
mouth is closed or open or even there anymore.

light is blinding my eyes and my jaws are about
to be ripped open and the dentist gives that
smile again!!! He tells you “tell me when you
need to stop by showing your hand” I show my
hand, I wave it, I do the Harlem shake with it
looking like a traffic police and he refuses to
pay a shred of attention. And the gloves. The
icky sticky gloves. Guess their colour? Correct.
They stick to the inside of my cheeks, my
tongue, everywhere. The last nail in the coffin
is the drilling machine. That drilling machine is
made for the ground, not my teeth. That sound.
Oh lord. I would rather eat pineapple pizza than
hear that sound. After I turn 70 years old, he
stops and now that cement thing is in my teeth

Once the torture is over and I’ve paid for my
sins, I walk out and see those posters again.
Luckily my eyes are blinded by the light that was
shining on top of me in all its glory and the
WHITE everywhere, so I go home blind, without
a jaw and my teeth in a stretcher.
Happy dentist visiting and may the odds be ever
in your favour :)

ADDICTION
- Devanshi Dsouza, XI C
some mere quantities of powder and liquid.
Some call them power boosters but they create
a fake world. You feel high only to realize later
that you have fallen so low that it would prove
difficult for you to stand up again.
I say why not refuse with a firm NO. Lives have
been destroyed, dreams have been broken, and
hopes have been shattered just because of one
wrong step taken.
Looking at a bunch of teenagers smoking and
drinking is the most unpleasant sight. It’s scary
too, because they are the future of our country.
They are the ones who will mould our country
and transform it in the years to come. Who
would like a leader who is drunk and
irresponsible?

The inner voice of every individual tells them
the difference between right and wrong. It’s up
to the person to trust his/her right instincts
and shape his/her path in life. Everything is a
choice. It’s up to us to make the right choice
and have an unbreakable spirit to resist
addictions. Safeguard yourself by holding on to
your values and focus on the treasure of life.
Enjoy the present without allowing it to ruin
your future. You are the one responsible for
your life, As William Ernest Henley wrote:

Addiction makes people forget the reality and
they get drowned into an imaginary world of
their own. The drugs, the drinks, and the
cigarettes have intoxicated the minds of the
youth. Consequently they have lost control of
their mind and are unable to take rational
decisions. The mind that had a hold over
everything has to now bow down before

‘I am the master of my fate; I am the captain of
my soul.’
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THE MUSIC OF MY SOUL
- Sujata Biswas, XI A
I was only 3 years old

as a therapy for me….it

when I first stepped into

sustained my soul!

an environment where

So, I started practising

everyone in my family

again, without rejoining

communicated with each

classes as I couldn’t take

other in the language of

time out to go to my

music. As a kid I never

teacher to practise music.

understood why it was so

I realised my devotion,

important for me to learn

and strong connection

music but my mother was

with music and more

quite passionate about it.

importantly

She wanted me to go

the

connection to my soul. I

ahead and learn the

started feeling happy

language of the Soul. I
- Vaishnav, XI C

trained in music for about
11 years just to respect

again.
I realised it late but, now

my Mother’s decision. Through all those 11

it’s quite clear to me what music means to me.

years, I won several prizes and passed with a

Expressing my feelings is easier now. Nothing

distinction in all my music tests. I still couldn’t

can be a better stress buster for me. I am not a

understand the importance of music in my life

shy and unsure little girl anymore…. I relish the

neither did I recognise my talent until I stopped

new found confidence when people want to

going for classes because of my increasing

listen to my songs now. What has helped me

studies.

build this confidence? The answer is possibly
my strength…my music, which was once my

I was happy that I didn’t have to go for the

greatest headache. It is impossible for me to

classes anymore just to make my mother happy.

now stay away from music.

A couple of months after that, I had completely
changed from a jolly and a happy-go-lucky

Remaining happy feels so much easier now!

person, to a girl who was always depressed. It
was only then I realised that music was working
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MOVIE REVIEW KATYAR KALJAT GHUSLI : [One of a kind]
- Madhura Chatuphule, IX B
The ensemble cast mainly consisting of Amrita
Khanvilkar, Mrunmayee Deshpande, Sakshi
Tanwar and others was marvelous. The movie
was so interesting that no audience member
was seen checking the mobile or getting up
from his seat. Apart from the cast, the other
hero of this film is music. The album has
seventeen tracks composed by Pandit Jitendra
Abhisheki and Shankar-Ehsaan-Loy. Since the
film is a musical, songs play a vital role and each
of them do perfect justice to the setting and
flow of the film. Rahul Deshpande as the voice
of Khansahab and Mahesh Kale as the voice of
Sadashiv - both create magic with their talent.
The fantastic musical compositions have made
the film unique.

Music knows no boundaries. It transcends
religions and nations. Katyar Kaljat Ghusli
conveys this message in a wonderful way. It is a
JUGALBANDI of melody, a story of arrogance
versus innocence and indeed a musical
masterpiece. It has a simple plot with a hint of
intense drama where jealousy, betrayal and
ambition are the key emotions. The film is
based on a very popular 1960’s musical by the
same name and is written by Purushottam
Darvhekar. While the main plot of the film
revolves around the rise and fall of an artist due
to ego, it also tells us that art is immortal and
cannot be controlled or ruled by anyone. It has
earned many accolades from the audience and
has also been nominated for UNESCO’s Fellini
award.

Excellent dialogues are another noteworthy
aspect of this film.

It was great to see one of the most soulful
singers, Shankar Mahadevan make his acting
debut with his subtle yet impressive
performance. As Panditji, he emotes
beautifully. What do we say about the
extremely talented actor Sachin Pilgaonkar? He
perfects the roller coaster ride of emotions
Khansahab goes through, effortlessly. I don’t
think any other actor could have done justice
to this character as brilliantly as Sachin did.
Subodh Bhave has also done perfect justice to
his two roles, that of an actor and the director
of the film. It was a delight to watch him act.

Very few films have the power to make you
speechless. If you are looking forward for a
visual definition of a cinematic treat, this is it…
The film creates a strong impact with its
impressive cast,mesmerizing performances,
delightful music and an incredible presentation.
It is a film which will remain in your heart
forever. I will call it a piece of art that will
enlighten, educate, inspire and yes…will teach
you fresh lessons with every watching.
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PARSIS THE SUGAR THAT SWEETENS THE MILK
- Urzaan B. Vachha, IX B
sure you convince them to bring chicken farcha,
dhansak, patranimachhi, Salimurgi, sevdahi in
their tifins for you. If this is not possible, do
yourself a favour and make sure you show up
on Navjot or Navroz.

Different colours together make up a rainbow.
India is like a rainbow where one colour is
meaningless without the other. It is home to
Hindus, Muslims, Christians, Parsis, Jews,
Buddhists etc. For years people of diverse faiths
have co-existed peacefully in India. One of these
is a religion called Zoroastrianism. Parsi is one
of the two Zoroastrian communities, the other
being Iranis.

The latest fashions are taken very seriously and
diligently followed by the Parsis. Both Parsi men
as well as women wear a long muslin shirt or
sudra and girdle or kusti
along with their preferred
dress. While attending any
religious function Parsi
women are dressed in
embroidered saris whilst
men wear a dugli which is
made of white silk cloth.

Parsis migrated from
Greater Iran to Sind and
Gujarat between the 8th and
10th AD. They were given
refuge here to avoid
persecution following the
Arab conquest of Persia.
The most popular narrative
called Qissa-E-Sanjaan
states that an Indian ruler
called Jadi Rana sent a glass
full of milk to the Parsi group seeking refuge.
His message was that his kingdom was full of
local people. The Zoroastrian immigrants put
sugar into the milk to indicate an assimilation
of their people into the local society i.e blending
sugar in milk. Since then India has embraced
the Zoroastrian religion.

Parsis have played a
significant role in India’s
trade,
politics
and
entertainment, since the pre-Independence
era. Phirozeshah Mehta, Sir Dadabhoy Navroji
and Bhikaji Cama are prominent Parsi freedom
fighters Their numbers may have reduced but
their influence has not. For example, did you
know that Nariman Point was named after a
Parsi or that John Abraham’s mother is Parsi?
The Tata family, the Godrej and the Wadias are
the crowning glory of the is Parsi community.
The world-famous dance choreographer
Shiamak Davar, the comedian Cyrus Broacha
and Viru Sahasrabuddhe…sorry I mean Boman
Irani are also Parsis.

The main components of Zoroastrianism as
practiced by the Parsi community are the
concepts of purity and “HumataHukta and
Huvarshda” that is good thoughts, good words
and good deeds.
Food is something that few can resist and more
so, the Parsis. So, if you have Parsi friends make
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THE JOURNEY OF LIFE
- Manasi Gawali, IX B
understand the pain.
The person who’ll come to will be your best,
For they have come to you leaving the rest,
The only solution for some problems will be a
sweet smile,
A smiling person you won’t find for miles.
Enjoy this journey as it is your first and last,
You won’t even realise how moments pass.
Don’t regret later for what you should have
done,
Enjoy when it’s time or completely forget all
the fun.
Greet this journey with a cheer,
And be courageous enough to overcome the
fears.
If you have lived it, you’re done with your
part,
All we have to do is give our best from the
heart.

Living life is like a
journey by train,
On seeing it for
the first time like
others, even I
was afraid.
I had no other
option but the
train to board,
While some were lucky to travel by
Lamborghini and Ford.
I couldn’t enter at first but entered at last,
Struggling to adjust with the world so fast.
At every station, someone you know will have
to get down,
Leaving everything - money, property and
even their crown.
Sometimes knowingly or unknowingly you’ll
be pushed out of the train,
Then no one will feel your need or

THE WORLD WOULD BE A BETTER PLACE
- Sejal Zode, IX B
And if people never wrote about their problems
in diaries.
(Instead they shared it with others)
The world would be a better place without
phone,
And if no child lived alone.

The world would be a better
place with trees,
And if education was given
without fees.
The world would be a better
place in peace,
And if someone delivered a
free pizza with overloaded
cheese.

The world would be a better place with no arms,
And if no one invented the alarms.
The world would be a better place without
enmity,
And if people helped each other readily.

The world would be a better
place without poverty,
And if there was at every house 24X7 electricity.
The world would be a better place with
unlimited source of water,
And if at every house was born was a daughter.

The world would be a better place with people
listening more,
And if the hearts of people were an open door.
The world would be a better place, if everyone
was treated equally,
With friends to care and a loving family.

The world would be a better place without
boundaries,
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FOOTBALL TAKES OVER !!!!
5D
1D

2A

I

R

4A

- Akshadha Shreeram, IX B

M

B

2D

R

O

ACROSS
1. THE MASCOT OF THE FIFA U17 WORLD CUP.
2. THE ADIDAS GOLDEN BOOT AWARD WINNER.
3. THE WINNER OF THE GOLDEN GLOVE AWARD –
GABRIEL BRAZAO IS A PLAYER OF THIS TEAM.
4. COMPLETE THE LYRICS OF THE FIFA U17 WORLD CUP
TITLE SONG :- KAR KE DIKHLA DE _________!
5. THE HOST COUNTRY OF THE 2017 FIFA U17 WORLD
CUP.
6. THE TOTAL NUMBER OF COUNTRIES PARTICIPATING IN
THE WORLD CUP.

R

A
T
G

4D,1A

K

E
3D
6A

Y

F

DOWN
1. THE AWARD PRESENTED TO THE BEST PLAYER AT FIFA.
2. THE FIRST RUNNERS UP AT THE FIFA U17 WORLD CUP
2017.
3. WINNERS OF THE FIFA U17 WORLD CUP 2017.
4. HOST STATE OF THE FIFA U17 WORLD CUP 2017
FINALS.
5. CAPTAIN OF THE INDIAN FOOTBALL TEAM.

N
A

3A

R

5A

N

L

SOLVE THE SUDOKU !!
7

5

8

6

5

3

3

7

3

4
5
6

7

5

2
1

4

8

2

1

7

2
9

6

3

6
2
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LIFE CHANGES MEMORIES DON’T
- Anuksha Patil, IX B, Vivek Nair IX A
Fr Agnel Multipurpose School is one of the best
schools in Navi Mumbai and is famous for its
great facilities such as its own Swimming Pool,
Astro Turf and and Basketball Court. Agnels is
also well known for the school trips. They can
be to places as close as Goa to those as far as
Europe and Australia. I personally have been
part of 3 of these trips and they have been
Awesome with a capital A.

socialized with the locals etc. One important
thing I took away from this experience was my
friends. We had bonded over the bonfire and I
am sure that these friends are truly my friends
for life.
My third trip was the recent Assam trip in 9th
standard. I personally have sweet memories of
this trip. I also learnt a lot from these trips. For
example, did you know that a ONE-horned
rhino has only ONE horn or that the hula
monkey has no tail? I also saw an elephant fall
(I am guessing it tripped) and THE ELEPHANT
FALLS (it is the name of a waterfall) which are
famous the world over. Not many of my old
friends came along for the trip which I guess
was unfortunately fortunate because I got to
make more friends. I bonded not only with
students but also with the teachers. Some
teachers who I thought were strict were a lot
of fun to travel with and play games. One of
the best features was the jungle safari. We got
to ride a jeep while desperately searching for
the one horned rhino a.k.a. the pride of Assam.
I for one spent a lot of time thinking whether
our jeep’s top speed of 120 kmph could save
us from a charging rhino. We spent a night at
the Shillong Don Bosco center where I spent a
sleepless night dreaming of a chase involving
me and a flying man-eating, rhino with an
elephant’s trunk. Over the next few days, we
saw the Guwahati Science Center and drank
Assamese tea (which happened to taste like
tea). On our last night we had a bonfire and the
next day we took a 3-hour flight back to
Mumbai.

The first trip I went on was the one to Goa. I
took this trip back when I was in the fifth grade.
It was pretty much the first time I had left my
building complex without my parents. In the
beginning I was scared and homesick. But I not
only got used to being with my friends but also
had great fun on the trip. I even remember
fighting over petty issues like a bunch of 5th
graders (Oh, right, we were 5th graders back
then). Making sand castles on the beach, (quick
note: when you make a sandcastle, make sure
it is not in the range of the waves. Believe me
when I say that I know what it is like when an
hour of hardwork is literally swept away),
staying up after lights out were a few highlights
of my 5-day trip.
My second trip was the one to Uttarakhand. I
think I can say that, by the time we had this trip
I was (slightly) more mature. This time I got
down to having fun as soon as we caught our
ride because I knew that I had to make the most
of my time. We played cards and antakshari on
the train on the 3-day journey. After arriving
there, my first thought was, ‘A few more
kilometers north and we will be at the north
pole!’ it was so cold. We got to our hotel right
away. Over the next twelve days, we trekked
up a mountain, ate some weird but tasty food,

Even though all these trips were amazing, I felt
very content to feel the hot breath of Mumbai
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people were or how enthusiastic they were
about having us with them. We all know that
India is a great country. But I thank my school
for giving me the opportunity to find the
difference between knowing it and truly feeling
it. All I can say is that we should be proud to be
citizens of INCREDIBLE INDIA!

on my face and to see the wildlife such as stray
dogs, cats and crows. I felt happy that I was back
home and not in the territory of man-eating,
flying rhino-phants .
But really there is no place like India. It is a place
that could make you feel at home even if you
are a Martian. I will never forget how kind the

WHY FASHION IS STRESSFUL ...
- Leanne Rose, X B
“True beauty is not related to the colour of your
skin, hair or eyes. It’s about who you are as a
human being, your principles and your moral
compass. It is what’s on the inside that counts.
People are attracted to looks initially, but the
kind of person you are, is all that ultimately
matters.”

I’m convinced, suits every outing. But I end up
wearing the T-shirt so often, that if I got a rupee
every time I wore it, I’d be rich enough to hire
my personal wardrobe stylist!
With dressing up being such an ordeal for me,
it is beyond my understanding how Paris
manages to upgrade its fashion with each
passing day! Fashion seems to be the religion
there, never mind the secularism in its
Constitution.

If you are under the impression that I go by any
of the above statements, you are sadly
mistaken. The proverb, ‘Don’t judge a book by
its cover’ is passé. And to make things worse,
you don’t get a second chance to make the first
impression. Hence, to make the first impression
last, I strive to dress well!

Well, now that I have realized that it is no
coincidence dress rhymes with stress, I reckon
preaching ‘inner beauty’ quotes is my last
resort!

I try mixing and matching outfits, which I
presume go with the occasion. But my mirror
just doesn’t seem to approve. Its default setting
seems to be stuck on ‘tacky’. I then turn to
magazines, hoping them to be my saviour.
Magazines give very detailed fashion tips and
even recommend styles for different body
shapes - be it pear, apple, hourglass,
watermelon shape and what not! But they
don’t prove much of a help to me, as they fail
to mention styles for the shapeless.
So I usually end up wearing an oversized
T-shirt that is low on maintenance, and which
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HOGWARTS V/S HARVARD
- Akshadha Shreeram, IX B, Tanya D’Souza, IX B
Divyam Kakani from std. 9th B wishes to be a
student of the most prestigious Harvard
University and embark on a journey of
intellectual transformation. He states that it will
be wonderful to exclaim their motto “Veritas!”
(meaning truth) proudly at their campus. Also,
it would help him to get placements at the best
workplaces. Just like the noticeable alumni like
Mr. Barack Obama, Kareena Kapoor, Mark
Zuckerburg, Rahul Gandhi, it would be glorious
for him to have his name in the future alumni.

Dear Agnelites,
We are pleased to inform you that you have a
place at the Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and
Wizardry and Harvard, the top notch University
in United States of America.
So, “Draco DormiensNanquamTitillandus” or
“Veritas” which would you like to proclaim loud
and clear in your future? Would you prefer the
Radcliffe from Hogwarts or the one in Harvard?
Would you love to recite magical incantations
in Scotland or be a part of the Ivy League Games
in Cambridge, Massachusetts? Would you
prefer boarding the Hogwarts Express from
platform 9 and a three fourth or boarding a
flight from the swanky international airport to
Cambridge?

Anushka Dey of STD 10th B wishes to follow
the dark path of magic by admitting herself in
the renowned Magical school of the eraHogwarts. According to her the thought of living
in dormitories and unlimited food that appears
out of nowhere perfectly defines her idea of a
flawless life. Moreover visiting sweet shops on
weekends and buying ‘The All Flavoured Beans’
would definitely be a treat for her taste buds;)!
Above all, funfilled education that lasts only for
seven years increases her enthusiasm to enter
the university.

Putting these questions forward, we asked our
fellow Agnelites to voice out their opinion as
to which alumni they would fancy to be a part
of, the enchanting Hogwarts University of
Witchcraft and Wizardry or the classy Harvard
University.

“It’s real and there are amazing people to look
up to,” says Swapnagandha Bhogle of STD
10th A. She desires to be a part of the Harvard
University. All the knowledge that she attains
there can be showcased in the Muggle World.
She considers that attending a ‘real’ college
would be more fascinating than any fictional
one. Also, there wouldn’t be weird uniforms
and subjects, but those that will actually help
her in future. “No house discrimination!” is
what she believes and would thus prefer the

“Learning spells is way better than learning
theorems,” said Souptika Das of STD. 9th B.
Possessing the ability to make our enemies
vomit slugs and bully them under the shadow
of an invisibility cloak is beyond imagination.
Arithmancy, Potions, Defence Against the Dark
Arts, Divination and above all, getting to play
Quidditch would get me on cloud nine (pun
intended). Also, you will become extremely lazy
with letting your wand do all of it!
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handsome Draco Malfoy would be very
fascinating. Rather than buying boring hefty
textbooks he prefers stuffing his pockets with
tricks from Zonko’s Joke shop. Also the thought
of sneaking out during the afterhours and
finding secret pathways to Hogsmeade using
the Marauder’s Map excites his mischievous
soul!” Even though my heart longs to go to
Hogwarts, I know it’s impractical and hence
Harvard seems to me to be the better option!”
said Saurish Seksaria of STD 9th A. Hogwarts is
an imaginary school and receiving a letter from
this adventurous land definitely fascinates me.
However, the knowledge and values that I will
get to imbibe from the Harvard university will
help me grow into a successful human being in
real life. Hence, if given an option I’d choose
Hogwarts as a pass time but undoubtedly
Harvard to sustain in life.

reputable Harvard University any day.
‘It shows us nothing more or less than the
deepest, most desperate desire of our hearts.’
These words by Albus Dumbledore inspire Urja
Merchant of STD 9th B to join the Hogwarts
School of Witchcraft and Wizardry as this would
grant her the opportunity to look at herself in
the Mirror of Erised and discover her dearest
desire. Also, the idea of experiencing detentions
in the Forbidden Forest with Hagrid and
centaurs pleases this Potterhead. Moreover,
drinking butterbear at three Broomsticks and
chilling out with Nearly Headless Nick increases
her longing to be a part of the school!
Using incantations to prank all the studious
people at school would definitely pull Rahul
Dandona of STD 9th A towards Hogwarts. He
believes that learning to brew the Polyjuice
potion to transform himself into the most

DIFFERENT
- Anushka Dey, X B
Sometimes I ponder
Am I alone when I’m actually not?
Like a cactus surrounded by flowers
Completely out of place
But often I wonder
Am I truly alone? Or not?
Like a cactus surrounded by flowers; plants like
itself
Out of place, yet unique and one of a kind
if you ever find
yourself to not fit in;
Like a cactus amidst flowers
A lotus in the middle of a marsh
Or sunshine broken by showers,
Among white, a red star

Or a pink pearl amidst white
Remember that there is a reason if not many,
Why You are where you are
Maybe it’s to break the monotony
Or simply to execute a change
For them to linger a little longer next to you
Perhaps you were meant to be marvelled at
You weren’t meant to fit in
You were meant to stand out and win
People will remember your presence if you are
like the rest
But they will never forget you if you are like a
cuckoo egg in a crow’s nest
~Different
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LET THE WORDS FAIL
AND LET MUSIC SPEAK FOREVER
- Akshadha Shreeram, IX B
Lullaby, and good night,
In the skies stars are bright.
May the moon’s silvery beams
Bring you sweet dreams.
Close your eyes now and rest,
May these hours be blessed.
‘Till the sky’s bright with dawn,
When you wake with a yawn.

Right from the chirping of birds playing the role
of an alarm clock in the mornings, the rustling
sound of wind brushing past me while waiting
for a bus, the holy prayer song enlightening the
students’ mood during morning assembly, the
Tringggg sound of the bell every 30 minutes
bringing every boring period to an end, to the
ticking sound of a clock indicating the passing
seconds and gradually bringing the day to an
end, the entire day is a musical. A musical that
has enhanced my life. Hence, I think it is rightly
said, “Music is life. That’s why our hearts have
beats too!!”

This lullaby reminds me of those nights when I
lay in the cradle, listening to the beautiful voice
of my mother rendering this remarkable
composition. Even at that tender age, the
melody of music soothed all my baby problems.
Since that phase of my life when music relieved
all the problems I never even expressed (I
couldn’t without teeth) it has come a long way
or rather grown to become a friend I can never
really imagine my life without.
A beautiful quote rightly states, ”Music is what
feelings sound like.” It is the gift of music that
has helped me spread the happiness within me.
It is the calmness of music that has motivated
me in times of sorrow. It is the craziness of
music beats that has seen me dance crazily on
overwhelming occasions. In short, music to me
is like the sugar syrup in which a cherry is dipped
before placing it on the icing. It helps me hide
my weaknesses by portraying itself as my
strength.
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RALLY FOR RIVERS
- Sauptika Das, IX B
my heart to see my children whom I have
nurtured, die for no fault of their own. This
pollution is suffocating my younger sisters and
making them terminally ill.

From,
Ganga
Gangotri glacier,
Himalayas.
India.

Indian civilization was born on the banks of my
sister Indus and flourished under the caring arm
of my siblings - the Saptsindhu. Killing rivers is
equivalent to ravaging your roots, your
tradition, your culture, your future.

To,
Every Indian who consumes water
SUBJECT: Solemn request to every Indian to
save the very rivers that gave birth to India

I, Ganga, will be obliged if every Indian pledges
to do a very simple act of rewarding the rivers
which gave birth to their motherland. Planting
trees on the riverbanks will significantly bring
down this damage done to us. This will help
accomplish control over floods and pollution
will decrease. Therefore, I sincerely request
Indians to save the rivers.

Dear Indian,
I, Ganga, on behalf of all the rivers that pulsate
through the very veins of India, am making this
kind and solemn appeal to every Indian who
depends on water to survive.
Water is a colourless and tasteless liquid, yet
everyone depends on it to quench his/her
thirst. ‘Water is life’ so says every human. But
I find it difficult to think that it is this same
humanity which is ignoring the fast depleting
rivers of India . Some of the vital lifelines of
India are about to dry up and what concerns
me more is that the humanity, which cannot
survive a day without water, is allowing this to
happen. One of the prime causative agents,
pollution is the result of the haphazard garbage
disposal and production and release of
poisonous elements.......by humans. Just
imagine waking up in extremely dirty clothes.
At least YOU can wash it off but what about me?
I am forced to stay that way for the whole day,
in fact years on end.

THANKING YOU IN ANTICIPATION.
Yours sincerely,
Ganga

Let’s give it a second thought ...if you consider
me a holy river and worship me, why don’t you
treat me accordingly?
Garbage and other pollutants dumped in me
kill my precious babies – fish and flora. It breaks
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MANKIND’S RACE AGAINST TIME
- Rishika Jaykumar, IX D
Imagine sitting on the worlds largest hydrogen
bomb and while you are at it, put a dozen atom
bombs around you. All around you can hear a
tick…tock…tick…tock… as if the bombs will blast
any second. You try to ignore it... but the ticking
grows persistent and you have nowhere to run.
In a few years, human kind is going to be in the
same situation.

change and if we don’t, within the next 10 years,
a quarter of our nation would be a desert.
The Isha Foundation under the guidance of the
able Sadguru has undertaken the Rally for Rivers
campaign with an aim to prevent this
catastrophe. Over the years many NGOs have
taken up this cause but it is the first time that
such an event has been so largely publicized.
Every person who consumes water must take
part in the Rally for Rivers. 65% of our water
needs are fulfilled by rivers. By 2030, research
shows that we will have only half the water we
need to satisfy the demands of the ever growing
population. Trees along the river banks are
important when it comes to preventing flooding
of the river as well as the drying up of the river.
Trees help rain water seep into the soil which
then percolates underground and eventually
forms a new generation of streams and river
systems. For example, the basin of LakshmanTeertha, a tributary of Cauvery, clearly showed
that rivers whose banks had good tree cover
flowed perennially. Streams without forest
cover flowed only seasonally i.e. 4 to 6 months
a year. In accordance with these new finds, the
Rally for Rivers campaign has set its target” to
create and maintain tree cover for a minimum
of 1 km on either side of India’s rivers and their
tributaries.’”

‘’Water is life,’’ is a very commonly used phrase
but what does it mean? Why do newspapers,
magazines and social media make such a fuss
over water shortage? Isn’t 71% of the earth
covered in water? Well, the simple answer
would be: yes. But if you look at the whole
picture you will realize that only 3% of all the
water can be consumed by living things. So that
gives you an idea of the water crisis at the global
level. But the sad thing is that it is the worst in
our own country.
Our nation’s rivers are deteriorating at an
alarming rate. In the last few decades, rivers in
India have undergone a drastic change mostly
because of a surge in population growth and
industrial development. Many perennial rivers
have become seasonal and the seasonal rivers
have vanished from the face of the earth. Our
rivers and their dismal state do catch our
attention at times though mostly we tend to
ignore it. Just like most issues that don’t directly
affect us we usually keep this issue aside to be
dealt with later. We sit at home and take
comfort in the misconception that there is
nothing that “we” can actually do. The truth is
that we are the only ones who can make this

So, the next time you have a 3-hour long shower
just remember that the world is in a water crisis
and you may not be able to enjoy the same
luxury tomorrow.
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ARE YOU YOUtubing
- Compiled by Madhura Chatufale, IX B
Youtube is a platform for rising stars. Thanks to
Youtube, many people have risen from the
status of nobodies to overnight sensations.
Proof of this is the one and only, creator of the
most viewed super flop songs Dhinkchak Pooja.
However, there are many popular youtubers
who upload videos ranging from education to
entertainment on Youtube. Some of them are
John Green and Sandeep Maheshwari.
Agnelites are no exception when it comes to
youtubing. Now they tell us about their
favourite youtubers.

which have gained immense popularity. He has
also excelled in the world of acting by working
in different television projects that include
‘Rainbow Man’, ‘Bad Weather Films’ etc. The
22-year-old ‘Douchebag’ (as he calls himself) is
a Vine Star with innumerable followers.
- Kareena Gosain, XI D
Sandeep Maheshwari is a name among the
millions who struggled, failed and surged ahead
in search of happiness. He conducts
‘Motivational Life Changing Seminars’ all over
India to inspire young minds and has the second
largest number of subscribers. His exuberant
personality and unique style of speaking has
and will always attract viewers. His videos
surely make a positive impact on your mind and
teach you a lesson for life.
- Madhura Chatufale, IX B

John Green- A hugely successful Youtube star
and a brilliant novelist, known for his Youtube
ventures – ‘Fault in our Stars’ and ‘Paper Town’
Before you ask: you have heard it right or rather
read it right! Who else could it be, other than
the 2006 Printz award winner, ‘John Green’? His
channel ‘Crash Course’ presents animated
videos on some of the boring subjects you are
made to learn including history, geography,
science and lots more! So basically, you can
watch his videos and tell your mom you are
studying, which technically is not lying.
- Souptika Das, IX B

Lilly Singh a.k.a superwoman “One Love” has
attracted billions of subscribers including many
of our fellow Agnelites. Her hilarious mimicry
of her parents - Manjit from ‘Sec 17 Punjab’ and
her overly dramatic mother Paramjit have won
her Unicorns. Focusing on relevant and
relatable topics for teens has urged the
audience to binge watch her ‘One Love’
Superwoman that is a video. Zoop!
- Aparajita X B, Ketki Sapre XI D

Logan Paul, an American Youtube personality
and actor has been in the limelight since he
chose to make his own youtube channel. As we
all know, he has accumulated a massive fanbase
over the years, mostly because of his wild
personality and likewise physical stunts. His
‘Official Logan Paul’ channel has 3.2 million
subscribers. The clips he mostly posts consist
of stunts, comedy, sketches and public pranks

Ryan Higa, a Japanese American comedian born
in Hawaii - is the prime creator of the Youtube
channel ‘nigahiga’ currently the twenty first
most subscribed on youtube. Yes!! You guessed
it right. Being a brilliant actor and writer known
for Ninja Melk (2009), Agents of Secret Stuff
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February. Her Youtube videos are greatly
appreciated by teens.
- Jahnavi Deshmukh, IX B

(2010), The last Skitz0 (2015) is hugely popular
amongst youngsters having over 15 million
subscribers. He also makes amazing music
videos and with his RHPC squad brings to you
the worst and best of trends.

Matt Steffaninaß
An executive producer of ‘Dance Tutorials Live’,
Matt Steffanina has crossed over 4 million
subscribers on his primary youtube channel and
is best known for his intricate and energetic
dance routine. People who wish to get access
to professional dance skills should watch his
videos. Numerous hip-hop dancers, fans and
dancers love Matt Steffanina’s incredible
choreography.
- Janvi Palan, X D

Prajakta Koli
Thane girl Prajakta Koli has become the new
comic talent in town since she started her
Youtube channel a year ago. She talks to you
with unabashed confidence about things and
people. Her videos are extremely relatable
maybe because she is casual and ‘desi’ about
things and totally crazy like her subscribers. Her
Youtube channel ‘mostly sane’ has crossed over
1 lakh subscribers since it was launched last

MY SISTER
- Swapnagandha Bhogle, X A
‘Cause if you were to do that,
You’re in for a nasty beat.

My sister is a little obsessive,
And whenever I point it out,
She’ll give me an angry pout
And become super defensive

She wants her pencils sharp
Whether she uses them or not,
If on display is everything you’ve got
“You’re a mighty mess!” she’d harp.

“That’s what you do
Not I,” she would say,
And move me away...
Never test her, mind you

Occasionally out of the blue,
Around your neck her hands would wrap,
With her heavy self on my lap,
She’d laughingly say,” I love you.”

She wants her room to be clean,
As pretty as a picture,
And if you try to trick her
She’s prepared to be mean.

Although I don’t want to,
As if I was held hostile...
I return a big fake smile,
And reply,” I love you, too.”

She wants her cupboard neat
Dare breed in it a rat,
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WHY ARE OUR CITIES SMOKING?
- Mangesh Gadewar, X A
Pollution levels in the capital of India are
reaching the skies. People in the city of Delhi
have their faces covered in masks as if swine
flu has struck all over again. First is always a
coveted place and Delhi has made our nation
proud by becoming, the world’s most polluted
capital city. The Air Quality Index recorded in
Delhi was 30 times more than the safe limit
prescribed by the WHO

blood stream and can cause an infinite number
of respiratory diseases. If you are an asthma
patient, then fasten your seatbelts as your
condition is surely going to worsen.
The Delhi government hiked parking charges
and enforced the Odd-Even rule. To curb
pollution, the government made their bus
travel free of cost for a whole week. The Delhi
government declared a five day holiday to
schools and colleges.

THE REASONS:
As winter sets in the dust particles in the air
are unable to escape from the particular place
due to stagnant winds. The main source of this
dust is the rampant burning of crop stubbles in
the neighbouring states of Punjab, Haryana,
Uttar Pradesh and Rajasthan. In spite of the ban
on crackers in the NCR, (by the honourable
Supreme Court) people burst crackers and it
adds to the already existing chunk of air
pollutants. The pollution from vehicles along
with burning coal only made matters worse. The
heap of particulate matter was escalating at
lightning speed; thanks to the burning of
‘petroleum coke’ (which, in fact, is banned in
the USA). It is used on a humungous scale in
India. Petroleum coke is over 90% carbon and
emits 10% more carbon dioxide than coal. India
is the world’s largest importer of this
catastrophic solid.

NAVI MUMBAI’S CONDITION
The AQI levels in Delhi were averaging around
400 for PM2.5 while in Navi Mumbai it was
around 135. Nerul and Koparkhairne were
found to be the most polluted nodes in Navi
Mumbai. The main contributor of pollution in
Navi Mumbai is the industrial belt in Turbhe.
Air pollution can be brought down by using
more of public transport and carpooling. We
should establish air purifying plants like Aloe
Vera, Peace lily, Bamboo palm, Areca palm
rather than spending money on air purifiers. We
should avoid going out if the pollution levels
are high. If necessary, wear a mask and then
step out of your houses. Do buy masks with
rating as N95 or N99 as these masks filterup to
95% of harmful PM2.5. Include food items rich
in Omega 3 like flax seeds (commonly known
as Javas) in your diet.

THE CONSEQUENCES:

Thus, the government, NGO’s and people
should work together and reduce pollution for
a greener environment and a better tomorrow.

The dust particles in the air along with fog add
up to form ‘smog’. This smog holds particulate
matter (PM) which can easily flow through our
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LIFE
- Nikita Jadhav, XI A
So, friends these are the rules,
Of the game made by you,
Here no one is a loser
Everyone is a winner in some way.

Life is a beautiful thing God has given us
To turn it into something, make it worth it
Love yourself and your enemies,
Because they will express their gratitude one
day....
Be calm in every situation,
The problems you face are just a test.

Just one more thing to remember,
Life is beautiful and you have it ,
That’s the greatest blessing, love it!!

There are many things to explore,
Different paths to choose,
wisely you take the decision
What is easy and what is true!
Keep that smile always on your face,
That shows the strength you possess,
Stick to the ground
And achieve success.
People will admire you
Give you respect.
- Vaishnav, XI C

FACE THE FUTURE
- Anushka Dey, X B
And then I looked in front.
I was surprised by what lay ahead
Confused why I never saw it before
Maybe I was so engrossed in searching for my
shadow behind
That I never realized
I was infact facing the sun.

I never liked the darkness.
For from me it took away
my shadow.
The one thing that I owned.
It was lost.
I thought I was too.
But as the sun wore its crown once more,
It exiled the darkness; erasing its mark.
I looked behind me again,
This time relieved to see that
my shadow had returned,
taller than ever now.

Better things lie ahead; not behind. Don’t miss
out on your future while holding on to your
past.
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SOLITUDE
- Sneha Kute, XI D
With every breath
the only sound I could hear
was the beating of my heart,
blood that flowed in my veins,
Tears over my numb face,
salt on my lips,
I built a wall around me,
And
Only solitude was left.
With all the strength remaining in me
I opened a window to escape,
The window….. to the world,
Freedom for my soul

- Vaishnav, XI C
Once again.
With blood in my veins
And tears over my numb face
I’ll await the healing phase.

Over my weak flesh
The cooling night light did shine.
Some praise the Lord for Light,
I thank God for the Night
Darkness Brought Me Alive.

I know in my heart
The night requires to fade.
So I’ll wait for the night
to make me alive again.

The dawn arrived,
Fading away the beautiful night.

DREAM MORE, DREAM HIGH !
- Devanshi Dsouza, XI C
Even if it seems difficult to keep hopes in the
time of distress,
Dream More, Dream High!

Look up to the sky and see yourself fly.
If taken in a positive stride, every moment
will pass with pride.
Dream More, Dream High!

Even if life seems challenging and
unpromising at every step,
Dream More, Dream High!

Let your smile be an inspiration,
Your actions, a new motivation,
Dream More, Dream High!
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CALMNESS + PRESENCE OF MIND =
A WINNING COMBINATION
- Omkar Suresh Ganjale, XI A
Once a bedridden old man was counting his last

One by one, all the courtiers failed. The King

breath. He called his son and asked him to bring

was reluctant to part with his treasure. Just then

the wooden box kept in the wardrobe. He said,

a blind old man rose from the audience and

“Son, this is the only legacy I can give you. This

offered to identify the real diamond. He

box contains two diamonds; one is real and the

touched the two stones and lifted up one stone,

other is made of glass. Till now no one has been

proclaiming that it was the real one.

able to identify which one is real and which a

All the courtiers and the owner were surprised

fake, since they are identical. I will be happy, if

as a visually impaired person had done

you use them for a good cause.....”

something which they could not do. They were

Saying these words, the old man passed away.

eager to know how he had managed to do so.
The blind man calmly unravelled the mystery

After some days the son went to the

and said, “It was quite simple. Even though both

King’s court and showed both the stones to the

the stones were kept in the sun, one of them

courtiers. He asked the King and courtiers to

was cooler while the other became hot due to

identify the real from the fake with a

the heat. So when I held them, I immediately

precondition that if the real stone was identified

identified the real from the fake.”

correctly, he would gladly gift it to the King. But
if they failed to recognize the difference

The lesson learnt from this story is that

between the two stones, then the King would

circumstances may not be conducive but if a

have to part with half of his treasures. The King

person remains calm, despite adversity, he is

accepted the challenge. The King and others

indeed a Diamond amongst many stones.

were astonished seeing the diamonds, which
looked similar and twinkled like stars in a dark
sky. Since it was a bright summer day, the court
was held in the open garden, surrounding the
palace.
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FINDING MY FAMILY
- Shahnawaz Jeddy, XII C
It was the beginning of the 8th grade. We were
just allotted new sections and had new
classmates. When I entered my class and took
a look, I realized that I hardly knew a handful of
them. I was extremely nervous and somewhere
I wanted to go back to my old class and be a
part of a familiar group; I wasn’t aware that the
people I didn’t know at all were eventually going
to be the people who would be my friends
forever.

We have been through all the silly fights or
arguments like any other group of friends too,
but it is the fact that, we have stuck around for
4-5 years now and that is important. I am so
glad I have friends…..real friends, who know me
and accept me as I am. I can call them any time
I need advice…
Calling the night before the exam and discussing
answers for hours at the last moment....
promising to study for the next exam more
sincerely, predicting the question paper and
helping each other to overcome panic attacks
were routine affairs. If I had to go shopping or I
wanted to visit a recently opened eating joint,
these are the people who I would think of
immediately. Standing up for each other,
pointing out and helping to rectify each other’s
mistakes has given us a family-like feeling.

And so, with my class teacher Alpana Miss, we
began our journey as 8th-B. I would not be
wrong in saying that the Annual days, Scouts
and Guide camps, free/games periods helped
us all bond. We all were classmates for 3 years
i.e. 8th to 10th grade so somewhere we
connected emotionally with our each other.
There were some extremely amazing but
equally crazy people in my class.

Planning to go for trips, travelling around the
world, shopping, eating and enjoying, are our
plans for the future as of now. There have been
times when I have wanted to cry enough to
flood rivers and these were the people who
gave me the world’s best hugs, assuring me that
everything will be fine. These beautiful yet crazy
friends are the people I wish to take care of from
the bottom of my heart and I know it for a fact
that I cannot function or even exist without
them. These are the people I’ll love forever.

These were the people I enjoyed the company
of gradually many of us came together and
started hanging out during recess or on
birthdays. Thus began the phase of my
friendship with a bunch of silly but fun loving
teenagers, or rather shall I put it as, my bunch
of crazy people. We had surprise birthday
celebrations for every friend because birthdays
were supposed to be the most happening thing
for us back then. But now we hang around each
other even if it’s just a Tuesday. We land up at
each other’s houses for the lamest excuses, like
eating or taking a nap or watching some movie
together and just spending time with each
other, just to see each other’s monkey-like yet
very-adorable faces.

The friend circle we once called a ‘group’ is now
my family.
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THE FOUR THINGS THAT I LEARNED
AT THE AGE OF 18
- Anisha Mishra, XII C
Hello everyone! I’m just an average teenager
trying to figure out things. And this, here, is a
gist of what I’ve learned in the span of 18 years.

find your passion. It does not happen
overnight. It certainly does not happen
even over a span of two years. You are not
alone. Look around you. Every teen around
you is going through the
same thing. Most of us are
confused…. we all are just
winging aimlessly.

1. IT’S JUST A PHASE
There will be days
when you feel things at
the rate of one
thousand feelings per
second. There will be
days when you are
numb
towards
everything. And if these
days haven’t happened
to you yet trust me
you’re in for a roller
coaster ride. Just do
yourself a favour and
don’t freak out (easier
said than done) when
things don’t fall in their
correct place. You’re
not in a fairyland. 99
things out 100 won’t
turn out the way they were supposed to.

JUST WAIT FOR IT.
You will meet a lot of
new people as you grow up.
Some people will turn into
friends. Some of those
friends will turn into family.
Someday you will find
certain individuals you will
love dearly and hold them
very close to your heart.
Such relationships are not
created overnight. Such
friendships require years to
- Urvi, XI E strengthen, they require
time. A friend is a person
who’s in your life to correct you like, he/
she is your mother. To support you like, he/
she is a brother or a sister. A true friend
stays by your side through the toughest
times, someone who stays by your side
even when you have given up. A friend
restores your faith in yourself, corrects you,
and argues with you for your own good.
And believe me, one day when you find a
true friend you will know what it feels like
to be a part of the purest kind of bond and
the purest kind of relationship. As they say,
some friends are for a season, some are for
a reason and well, some are for a life time.
3.

2. IT’S OKAY TO BE CONFUSED.
As a student the most important job of our
life right now is to study, and study well.
You’re a teen, you’re not supposed to figure
out your whole life this very second. Even
your Mum or your Dad took time to figure
out what life was all about! If you’re
struggling with what educational path you
want to walk on, talk to people who can
help you. Your Dad, Mom, brother, a certain
individual whom you find inspiring. It’s a
long, mind you…… a very long process to
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BEHIND-THE-SCENES
(THE STORY OF A FORMER HEAD GIRL)
- Samiksha Mengde, XII B
For the students I was, more than their Head
Girl, their Mom. And they teasingly called me
‘Mumma’ or ‘Boss’….I didn’t mind it and kind
of enjoyed the new designation given by the
students. On an everyday basis, taking care of
MY KIDS, included making sure they went into
their classes on time and didn’t roam around
wasting time. We might not have been like a
proper family in the exact sense of the term,
but on many occasions, we surely argued like
one. We were like any large extended
family…that argues but sticks together. And
invariably I was the peace maker every time.
At the end of the day, all of us were just kids,
trying to convince ourselves more than others,
that we had it all under control.

Have you ever wondered what goes on in the
mind and the life of that girl, the one wearing a
shining black badge, the one who patrols the
school corridors? Well here’s your answer. It’s
nothing like you imagined.
My experience of being the head-girl of this
institution, which I consider my home, cannot
be described in a few words. You might not
know the nitty gritties of it, but there’s a lot
more than what meets the eye. And this I am
going to share with you today.
I’ll remember the day I got elected, till my last
day on this planet. On the 3rd of September,
2016, standing there on the second floor, I
wondered if I would get a chance to take up
this responsibility, or was I just called to witness
my friends become leaders. With a sea of
emotions and thoughts swarming in my mind,
I heard my mentor, our Principal Ma’am,
announce my name as the new Head Girl. And
there I was, surprised and happy at the same
time. With my heart pounding, I ran down the
flight of steps in a few seconds…it must have a
world record of descending the stairs!

Our teachers were our pillars of support.
Polishing our leadership skills depended on
them and they were always around for us. They
watched every move of ours, every mistake and
slip up. They had the magical ability to suddenly
appear by our side and disappear equally
swiftly. There was authority in our teacher’s
voice that demanded the best out of each one
of us. When we were given a task, we had to
deliver; no if’s and but’s. They have always been
an inspiration, they always will be. We learned
to take on responsibility with a smile. I admire
my teachers for being true to their
responsibilities and beliefs.

That day marked the beginning of the greatest
lesson of my life so far. I learned new things
every day. A typical day of mine began with
making sure everything, right from the morning
assembly to the end of the day prayer, went off
smoothly.
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did make mistakes but every time I had
someone to guide me and correct me. I learned
the art of humility along with responsibility.
Those were the best days of my life. I will miss
that unexplainable feeling of pride and
satisfaction when I wore my badge every day.
Even today, my uniform feels incomplete
without that shiny black pin and sometimes I
find myself accidentally touching the place
where it used to sit on my uniform. I have
learned that like someone passed the Baton to
me…I too must give it to another….The tradition
must continue forever.

Teachers always greeted me with a cheerful
smile and a calm attitude that constantly
reminded me to keep my temper in check. This
has influenced my abilities as a leader to a great
extent and I will be thankful to them forever.
The same gratefulness extends to the exleaders, especially Omkar, our ex Head Boy. He
helped me to make the right decisions while
looking at matters from everyone’s point of
view.
The year went away so fast, it seems like only
the other day that I was elected as the Head
Girl. Today as I look back, I have no regrets. I

THE ART OF BEING NICE
- Rosita D’mello, X A
To a wailing child,
Or an old lady weeping,
A few words of love and comfort,
Can have effects very sweeping.

When the salesman ‘blabbers’,
Standing at your door,
Offer him some water,
He might wish for more.

To a homeless woman,
Or a child who’s in need,
Your leftover pizza,
Is a great delicacy indeed.

When your auto driver’s cribbing,
And it seriously starts to rile,
Ask him about his day,
And see him flash a smile.

When your friend’s being annoying,
And you are tempted to be mean,
Your harsh words and you,
Will only create a scene.

Everyone can be rude,
It’s tough to be patient,
Show a little kindness each day,
To show that you’re different.
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- Ayaan Ajin, II E

- Vidisha S. Bhoir, II D

- Kabir Gaur, II B

- Ojas Shitole, II C

My favourite outdoor game is Badminton.
I play badminton with my friends
and parents.
Me and my parents sometimes go to a
badminton court on weekends. The badminton
court is very big. I love to play badminton.
P.V. Sindhu is the champion in badminton.
Some children play badminton
in the garden.

My favourite outdoor game is swimming.
We play this game in the swimming pool.
We use swimming goggles and
swimming cap for this game.
This is a water game so if we sink there is a
life guard to help us.
If we don’t know swimming
we have to catch the float and learn it.
If we have to swim fast we have to wear fins in
our legs.

- Arnav Dhar, II A

My favourite outdoor game
is Lock and Key.
It can be played by 3-10 players.
There should be one diner
(person who catches others and says “lock”)
and others who should run away from the diner.
If one player is locked, the other player near he/she
can run away from the diner.
I like this game because the diner has to
catch the other players.

My favourite outdoor game is kabadi.
I like it because we can say “kabadi kabadi
kabadi kabadi” and catch the other team
players.
In kabadi there are seven players in each team.
When we play kabadi we have fun and the
people also enjoy looking at the way
the players play.

My favourite game is cricket.
11 players play this game.
The cricketers need stumps, bails, a bat
and a season ball.
A batsman wears thick pads, gloves, a helmet
and a helmet guard.
Every player has a number behind the back
of his/her T Shirt.
I love cricket because I want to
be as famous as Sachin.

MY FAVOURITE SPORT

I have a best friend. His name is Om.
Om and I play together and share our toys.
We both go to the garden
and play on the swings and slides.
Sometimes we fight but we forgive and
love
to be with each other.
Thank God for Om.

Everyone has a best friend.
My best friend’s name is Zain.
My friend and I both watch TV together.
Zain helps me everytime.
I hope we remain good friends forever.
- Atharwa Wadagule, I C

My best friend is Adi.
He likes to play with cars.
He also has tracks of the cars.
We both like to play with each other.
He is my first friend in Mumbai.
I love my friend and I like to play with him.
- Mayan Bansal, I F

MY
BEST
FRIEND

My best friend is Tinu.
She is my life.
We both are best friends in the world.
She is helpful like Achana Miss.
- Antara S.S., I A

My best friend is Ridhan.
He is my partner.
He also helps me a lot.
Day before yesterday he had helped me
pack my bag.
He is very good and handsome.
- Aathim Pillai , I E

My friend’s name is Prapti.
I like to play with my best friend.
She is very very kind to me.
She helped me in a big problem.
She tells me very funny jokes.
- Lavya Tamboli, I D
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lesLes keÀj ceePes pegUleer
- meew. efJepe³ee HeeìieeJekeÀj (mecevJe³ekeÀ cejeþer ceeO³ece)
nesleer. ¬eÀer[e#es$eelener efJeÐeeL³ee¥®ee efJekeÀeme JneJee, cnCetve ³ee
DemeesefmeSMeve leHexÀ ojJe<eea JesieJesieU³ee ¬eÀer[eÒekeÀejeb®³ee mHeOex®es
Dee³eespeve keÀjC³eeme meg©Jeele Peeueer Je DeepeHe³e¥le ®eeuet Deens.
efJeÐeeL³eeb&®³ee meJee¥efieCe efJekeÀemeemeeþer DeveskeÀ GHe¬eÀce jeyeefJeues.
’mesceer Fbûepeer“ meg© keÀjCes ne l³eeleerue®e SkeÀ GHe¬eÀce. cejeþer
ceeO³eceeleerue efJeÐeeLeea Fbûepeer efJe<e³eele ceeies jent ve³esle cnCetve
’mHeeskeÀve Fbûepeer“ ne efJeMes<e Jeie& jeyeefJeC³eele Deeuee. l³eecetUs®e
Deece®es efJeÐeeLeea Fbûepeer ³ee efJe<e³eele ÒeeefJeC³e efceUefJeleevee
efomeleele.Òeew{ mee#ejlee Jeie& Je mecegHeosMeve Jeie& ³eecegUs efJeÐeeL³eebv& ee
Je HeeuekeÀebvee ceole Peeueer. DeMeeÒekeÀejs cejeþer ceeO³ecee®eer Gvveleer
Je opee&Gb®eeJeC³eeme l³eeb®es ceesuee®es ³eesieoeve nessles.
efJeÐeeL³ee¥vee JekeÌle=ÊJe, iee³eve, keÀLeekeÀLeve, efJe%eeve ÒeoMe&ve g DeveskeÀ
GHe¬eÀceele DeeJepeg&ve Yeeie IesC³eeme ÒeJe=Êe keÀje³e®es Je efMe#ekeÀebveener
ceeie&oMe&ve keÀje³e®es. Mesleer®es GÊece %eeve Demeu³eeves keÀe³ee&vegYeJe
efJe<e³eebleie&le “efkeÀ®eve iee[&ve” ne ³eMemJeer GHe¬eÀce jeyeefJeuee.
keÀe³e&jle Demeleevee l³eeb®eer keÀe³e&#ecelee JeeKeeCeC³eepeesieer
nesleer.HeeuekeÀ meYee Demees efkebÀJee Jew³eefkeÌlekeÀ HeeuekeÀ - efJeÐeeLeea
®e®ee& Demees 10 les 12 leeme meueie I³ee³e®es.oÊekeÀ efJeÐeeLeea
GHe¬eÀce ³ee Üejs efJeÐeeL³eeb®& eer mebHetCe& ceeefnleer nesC³eeme ceele Jne³e®eer.
Òel³eskeÀ efMe#ekeÀeme 6 les 7 efJeo³eeLeea oÊekeÀ cnCetve efouesues
Demee³e®es. ³eeletve®e efJeÐeeL³ee¥®eer meg³eesi³e pe[Ce-Ie[Ce nesC³eeme
ceole Peeueer. l³eecegUs®e Deece®³ee cejeþer ceeO³eceeleerue efJeÐeeLeea
Fbûepeer ceeO³ecee®³ee efJeÐeeL³eeb&®³ee lees[erme lees[ Deensle. Deepe
DeveskeÀ #es$eele l³eeb®es efJeÐeeLeea efJeefJeOe #es$eele G®®e Heos Yet<eefJele
Deensle.
’meeOeer jenCeer Je G®®e efJe®eejmejCeer“ ³ee®es GÊece GoenjCe
cnCepes Deece®es uee[kesÀ meyeveerme mej Deepe l³eeb®³ee DeveskeÀ ®ebeieu³ee
DeeþJeCeer, leÊJes, cegu³es Deecne meJee¥®³ee Ûo³eele ef®ejblej Jeeme
keÀjerle Deensle. cnCetve®e mejlesMesJeìer Demes Jeeìles keÀer keÀefJeJe³e&
efJeb.oe.keÀjboerkeÀj ³eeb®³ee keÀefJeles®³ee DeesUer mejebmeeþer®e nesl³ee.
keÀ©ve peeJes Demesner keÀener ; ogefve³esletve peeleevee
ieefnJej ³eeJee peieeme meeN³ee ; efvejesHe MesJeì®ee Iesleevee
mJej keÀþesj l³ee keÀeUe®eener ; #eCeYej JneJee keÀelej keÀelej
vepej jesKetveer vepejs ceO³es ; Dee³eg<³eeuee ÐeeJes GÊej.

GÊegib e Je ®elegjm$e J³eefkeÌleceÊJe ueeYeuesues cejeþer ceeO³ecee®es Òee®ee³e&.
Deece®es efÒe³e ceeveefve³e meyeveerme mej ³eeb®es efoveebkeÀ 19 veesJnWyej
2016 jespeer osneJemeve Peeues.
yegefOopeerJeer ³ee ieìele cees[Ceejs, Del³eble efMemleefÒe³e, keÀeìskeÀesj,
otj¢ef<ì Demeuesues, DeveesKes HetJe& efve³eespeve keÀjCeejs, KebyeerjHeCes
efveCe&³e IesCeejs Demes Deece®es uee[kesÀ mej Deepe n³eele veenerle HeCe
l³eeb®es efJe®eej Je leÊJes Deecne efMe#ekeÀeb®³ee Je efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee ceveele
Je Dee®ejCeele melele lesJele jenCeej. DeMee efJeefJeOe meodiegCeeb®ee
mebiece Demeuesu³ee mejeb®ee Deecne efMe#ekeÀebvee Deveceesue menJeeme
ueeYeuee Je Deecner Oev³e Peeuees.
mejebveer Deecneme owvebefove Je Jeeef<e&keÀ efve³eespeve keÀjCes, ÒeMveHeef$ekeÀe
keÀe{Ces ³ee®es GÊece ceeie&oMe&ve kesÀues. lemes®e Òel³eskeÀ efJeÐeeL³ee&®eer
mebHetCe& ceeefnleer Je l³ee®eer Òeieleer keÀMeer Gb®eeJesue ³ee®esner ceeie&oMe&ve
kesÀues. ³ee meJee¥®ee Deepener GHe³eesie nesle Deens. mejeb®es Òel³eskeÀ
efJe<e³eeJej ÒeYegÊJe nesles, Hejbleg DeeJe[lee efJe<e³e Fefleneme Je Fbûepeer.
³eele jceues keÀer DeveskeÀ DevegYeJe iees<ìer©Heeves SskeÀeJe³eeme efceUe³e®es.
efMe#ekeÀ, HeeuekeÀ Je efJeÐeeLeea ³eeb®³eeMeer meewc³e, ce=oYt ee<esle Jeelee&ueeHe
keÀje³e®es. ’DeesHeve [s“ uee efouesu³ee JesUeHe$ekeÀevegmeej efJeÐeeLeea
DeY³eeme keÀjerle Deensle vee, ns HeenC³eemeeþer l³eeb®³ee Iejer ve
meebielee Yesì Ðee³e®es. HeeuekeÀeb®³ee mecem³ee mees[efJeC³eelener
mecegHeosMekeÀe®eer YegefcekeÀe yepeeJe³ee®es. efJeÐeeL³ee&ves ®etkeÀ kesÀueer
Demelee, l³ee®es DeMee ÒekeÀejs mecegHeosMeve keÀje³e®es, pesCes keÀ©ve
Hejle lees leMeer ®etkeÀ keÀjC³eeme Dee³eg<³eele OepeeJeCeej veener.
cnCetve®e DeveskeÀ megpeeCe efHe{³ee Ie[u³ee.
Deecne efMe#ekeÀebme les Je[erueOeejer nesles. cnCetve®e SkeÀ JesieUe
Deeoj neslee. mecepetve IesCes Je mecepeeJetve meebieCes ns l³eeb®es DeÒeeflece
keÀewMeu³e nesles. l³eecegUs Deecneme l³ee®³eebMeer mebJeeo meeOeC³eeme
meesHes pee³e®es.
Glke=À<ì mebJeeo keÀewMeu³e Demeu³eeves meceepeeleerue DeveskeÀ #es$eele
Je efJeefJeOe meeceeefpekeÀ mebmLesle l³eebveer DeeHeuee þmee GceìefJeuee.
veJeer cegbyeF& HeÀefj³ee mketÀuedme DemeesefmeSMeve®es meyeveerme mebmLeeHekeÀ
nesles. veJeer cegbyeF&leerue meJe& MeeUebceO³es mecevJe³e DemeeJee, osJeeCeIesJeeCe JneJeer, efMe#ekeÀ ceb[U mLeeHeve JneJes Je veJeer cegbyeF&®ee
’Mew#eefCekeÀ #es$e“ cnCetve efJekeÀeme JneJee ner l³eeceeie®eer YegefcekeÀe
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efÒe³e efce$e Je=#e ³eebme He$e.....
He$e keÀe³e HeÀkeÌle DeeF&Jeef[ueebvee, DeepeerDeepeesyeebvee, efce$ecewef$eCeeRvee®e efuene³e®eer Demeleele? ³ee®es GÊej ’veener“ Demes®e Deens. ner
Oejleer, ns DeekeÀeMe, ns Je=#e ns HeMegHe#eer meejs meejs DeeHeues peerJeeYeeJee®es meJebie[er Deensle. ner®e YeeJevee ceveele þsJetve ÒeeLeefcekeÀ
MeeUsleerue cegueebveer l³eeb®³ee peerJeeYeeJee®³ee efce$eeuee cnCepes®e Je=#eeuee He$es efueefnueer Deensle.
eflekeÀerì
efÒe³e efce$e Je=#e ³eeme
meÒesce vecemkeÀej
efce$ee keÀmee Deensme let? Kejblej ceePee ne ÒeMve
®egkeÀer®ee Deens. Dee³eg<³eYej Tve, Jeeje, HeeTme
Pesuele Flejebvee Leb[ieej meeJeueer, ÒeeCeJee³et,
HeÀUs, HegÀues osle let vesnceer Deeveboeves leeþ GYee
Demeleesme.
legP³eecegUs Deecneuee iees[ iees[ HeÀUs efceUleele.
Gvneves leeHeu³eeJej leg®e Deece®³eeJej meeJeueer
osCeejs íle Oejleesme.legP³eecegUs peefceveer®eer OetHe
nesle veener. cnCetve lej meble legkeÀejeceebveer leguee
meieemees³eje cnìues Deens.
- pegF&ueer ieesìce,5 Jeer HeÀ

eflekeÀerì
efÒe³e efce$e Je=#e ³eeme
ceePes legP³eeJej KetHe Òesce Deens.efce$ee, leguee
keÀesCeer Lees[ner ogKeeJeCeej veener; ner efce$e cnCetve
peyeeyeoejer ceePeer He#eer legP³ee DebieeKeebÐeeJej
KesUleele, efJeMJeemee®es Iejìs legP³ee DebieeJej
yeebOeleele. He#³eebvee iees[ iees[ HeÀUs let osleesme®e,
HeCe ceePes pesJeCe meg×e legP³eecegUs. ©®ekeÀj,
mekeÀme DeeefCe jbieeryesjbieer yeveles.Heeb{je cegUe,
ueeue YeesHeUe, efnjJeer cesLeer, peebYeUer Jeebieer
efkeÀleer veeJes IesT? legP³eecegUs pesJeCe ®ece®eceerle
yeveles. DeeF& let efouesues cemeeues®e lej JeeHejle
Demeles vee? efce$ee, legPeer peerJeueie cew$eerCe cnCetve
ceer leguee meebieles, legP³ee Jeeìsuee keÀesCe ueeieCeej
veener. ³ee®eer keÀeUpeer ceer IesF&ve.

- letPeer cewef$eCe - Debleje peesMeer, F.5 De
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eflekeÀerì
efÒe³e efce$e Je=#eeme,
efce$ee let Deensme cnCetve ³ee [esU³eebvee ns peie
efkeÀleer íeve íeve efomeles. efnjJeer ieej Pee[s,
jbieeryesjbieer HegÀues, DeveskeÀ jbieeleerue HeÀUs
legP³eecegUs ³ee FlekeÌ³ee jbieeb®eer ceuee DeesUKe
Peeueer. SkeÀoe Deece®³ee cejeþer efcemeves
Deecnebuee [e@.keÀueece ³eeb®eer iees<ì meebefieleueer
nesleer. leguee HeCe meebieles.l³eeb®³ee IejepeJeU
ceesþer Fceejle yeebOeCes meg© nesles. KetHe Pee[s
lees[ueer iesueer. meieUs He#eer G[tve iesues. keÀueece
KetHe og:Keer Peeues. ceie l³eebveer SkeÀ jesHe ueeJeues
l³ee®eer keÀeUpeer Iesleueer, DebieCe Hegvne He#³eebveer
Ye©ve iesues. efce$ee ceePesner DebieCe He#³eeb®³ee
efkeÀueefyeueeìeves Yejuesues Deens keÀejCe let ceeP³ee
DebieCeele GYee Deensme.
-ieeieea mebefielee, F.5 Jeer HeÀ

eflekeÀerì
Del³eble efÒe³e efce$e Je=#eeme,
efce$ee, let Deece®³ee meJee¥®ee Del³eble peJeU®ee efce$e Deensme. HeCe keÀener ¢<ì
ueeskeÀebvee legPeer cenleer®e keÀUle veener.ceuee lej Jeeìle l³eebvee otj JeeUJebìele®e
HeeþJeeJes. cnCepes keÀUsue l³eebvee, leguee HeenC³eemeeþer keÀmee peerJe leUceUlees
les.let Deensme cnCetve ns peerJeve Deens ns keÀUle®e veener keÀener ueeskeÀebvee!
ueneveHeCeeHeemetve Pee[eJej®³ee ef®eTkeÀeTuee Ieeme YejJele uenevee®es ceesþs nesleele
DeeefCe veblej legP³ee peerJeeJej Gþleele. HeCe let keÀeUpeer keÀ© vekeÀes. ceer DeeefCe
ceeP³ee meJe& efce$eebveer legPes HetCe& j#eCe keÀjC³ee®es Je´le Iesleues Deens.
letPeer cew$eerCe
- ceevemeer keÀeUs, F.5Jeer HeÀ
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ÞeeJeCeieeCes
- Jesoeble ceeFvekeÀj, F.10 Jeer [
Peeuee TveHeeJemee®ee KesU megª
DeeHeCener l³eemebies vee®et KesUt
IeìkesÀle mejmej, IeìkesÀle Tve
peerJe megKeeJeuee ne KesU Heentve
efYepeueer Mesles, efYepeueer ceves
DeesþeJej jWieeUues HeeJemee®es ieeCes
efnjJeer Jem$es vesmeueer Oejleer
HeeJemee®es LeWye FJeu³ee HebKeebJejleer

cee³eyees}er
- Deveg<keÀe megveeruekegÀceej }byeeles, F.7Jeer keÀ
cejeþer Yee<esle keÀevee, cee$ee, GkeÀej
l³eecegUs ®e{lees efle®ee DeeCeKeer MeÉbieej
cejeþer Yee<ee meceÉ×lesves veì}s}er
DevegYeJeeves peie}s}er meJeeb&vee YeeJe}s}er
efMeef#ekeÀe efMekeÀJeles ³egkeÌleerves
Deecner efMekeÀlees YekeÌleerves

cejeþer ceePeer cee³eyees}er,
efkeÀleer JeCee&Jeer efle®eer keÀerleea
cejeþer Yee<ee Deens íeve
ce}e efle®ee DeefYeceeve
cejeþer keÀJeer Deensle ceneve
Gb®eeJeles Deece®eer DeefYeceeveeves ceeve

DeefYeceeve Deecnebmeer p³eeb®ee....
mespeue Pees[s, 9 Jeer ye
mJeeleb$³e ueeYeues Yeejleeuee
³eMe Deeues mel³e Deefnbmesuee
eflejbi³eemen Decej jenes
DeeHeues je<ì^ieeve
®eueeieeT ns DeefYeceeveeves ieewjJeieeve
iegbpelees ne DeeJeepe SkeÀcegKeeves
keÀeMceerj les keÀv³eekegÀceejer
iegpejele les De©Cee®eue

iebiee, efmebOeg ieesoeJejer
efJebO³e DeejeJeueer efncee®eue
DeefYeceeve Deecne Dee³e&YeÆ,
®eeCekeÌ³e DeeefCe meJe& MetjefJejeb®ee
Meebleerotle yeg×, cenelceeieebOeeR®ee
IesTve ne Jeejmee
leUHet Deecner lespeeves
osMeeuee Heg{s vesT meeceL³ee&ves
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DeeF&
cebefpejer Depe³e cebgyeF&keÀj F.7 Jeer keÀ
Iesles. kesÀJne-kesÀJne leer ceeP³eeJej jeieJeles ner HeCe les jeieeJeCes
leelHegjles®e. ’mecegêele efkeÀleerner Deevebo Deveble jlves Deme}er lejer
l³eebvee DeeF&®³ee cee³es®eer mej kegÀþtve ³esCeej“

’cee³es®³ee KegCee legP³ee
veYeer®es DeieefCele leejs
Òescee®ee iebOe legPee
ceeP³ee ceveemeer oeìs“
ceeles! ceeles! leg}e ceePes MeleMe: ÒeCeece!

ceePee keÀesCel³eener mHeOes&le efkebÀJee Hejer#esle Heefn}e vebyej Dee}e keÀer
leer ce}e kegÀMeerle IesTve Òesceeves kegÀjJeeUles lesJne ceer ceveesceve
megKeeJeles. efle®ee cee³es®ee mHeMe& ce}e lepes}e oslees keÀesCel³eener
mebkeÀìele ceeP³ee HeeþerMeer GYeer jenCeejer ceePeer DeeF&®e! ’Deelcee
DeeefCe F&MJej ³eeb®ee megboj efce}eHe cnCepes DeeF& nes³e!“

ceeP³ee ceeles, legP³eemeejKes mHeMe& veener, megKe veener legP³eemeejKes,
mvesn veener, legP³eemeejKes owJele veener ³ee }eskeÀele veener Hej}eskeÀele
ner veener!! cnCetve ce}e ceePeer DeeF& Jeboveer³e DeeefCe efÒe³e Deens.

DeMeer ceePeer Jeelmeu³eefmebOet DeeF& ce}e Jeboveer³e DeeefCe efÒe³e Deens.

ceePeer DeeF& ceeP³eemeeþer DeeHeu³ee efpeJee®es jeve keÀjles. ce}e
vneT‚ceeKet Iee}les ce}e JesUsJej DeY³eemee}e yemeJe}s. ’Ieej
efnb[s DeekeÀeMeer, Hejer }#e efle®es efHeu}ebHeeMeers“ ceePeer DeeF& keÀeceele
efkeÀleerner ceive Deme}er lejer efle®es HetCe& }#e ceeP³eekeÀ[s®e Demeles.

ceeP³ee DeeF&yeÎ} ceer FlekesÀ®e cnCesve keÀer,
’DeeF& legP³ee mHeMee&®eer ³eeo
osF& Kees}Jej meeo
vekeÀUle legP³ee DeeþJeCeer
Ie[Jetve DeeCeerle
DeeHeu³ee ceveeceveeb®ee mebJeeo
Deved keÀ=le%elesves Ëo³eeletve ³eslees HegkeÀej
DeeF& Leesj legPes GHekeÀej
DeeF& Leesj legPes GHekeÀej

’ceeP³ee ceeT}er®eer cee³ee cnCepes ogOeeJej®eer mee³e“ ceePeer DeeF&
ce}e mee³ebkeÀeUer MeeUsletve Deeu³eeJej ceeP³eemeeþer jeKetve
þsJe}s}e KeeT ce}e Òesceeves osles.
’megmebieleer meoe Ie[es, megpeve JeekeÌ³e keÀeveer He[es“
jespe mee³ebkeÀeUer meebpeJeele }eJeleevee DeeF& ceeP³eekeÀ[tve
’MegYebkeÀjesleer keÀu³eeCece“ Je cevee®es M}eskeÀ yees}Jetve cnCeJetve

Hejer#ee
- peevnJeer ®eewOejer,7-meer
Hesve Hesefvmeue ves efuene³e®es,
Deesjue Demesue lej yeesuee³e®es,
HesHej Demesue lej Meeble yemee³e®es,
HesHej lej o³ee³e®es,
keÀejCe Heg{®³ee Jeiee&le pee³e®es®e pee³e®es !!

MeeUsle HesHej ³eslees meceesj,
yeIegve®e nesTve peelees yeesj,
ueJekeÀj Gþtve MeeUsle pee³e®es,
vesnceer les®e keÀe keÀje³e®es?
JesUsJej veener pesJee³e®es,
HegCe& JesU HegmlekeÀ Oe©ve yemee³e®es,
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Metje Deecner Jebeof }s
- ceevemeer ieJeUer,9 Jeer ye.
lees cnCepes ceÉl³et. les ner DeeHeu³eemeejKes efYe$es, Ieeyejle Demeles,
lej keÀe³e Pee}b Demeleb?

efnjes cnìueb keÀer DeeHeu³ee
[esU³d eemeceesj efmevesceele}s efnjes
³esleele. keÀenerbmeeþer efnjes
cnCepes DeeJe[les KesUe[t, lej
keÀenerbmeeþer vesles. HeCe DeeHeCe
keÀOeer efJe®eej kesÀuee Deens keÀe,
keÀer ³ee peieele Keje efnjes
keÀesCeeuee cnCelee ³esF&}. ce}e
lej Demes Jeeìles efkeÀ mJele:®es
Dee³eg<³e mJele:meeþer ve peielee
les os M eemeeþer yeef } oeve
keÀjCeeN³ee DeMeer Leesj J³ekeÌleer cnCepes®e ’mewefvekeÀ“ Kejs efnjes
Demeleele.

’ns Dee³eg<³e ceePes Deens. ceePee efJe®eej®eb ceer keÀjsve. ceePeb Dee³eg<³e
ceeP³ee He×leerves peiesve Demes ®ecelkeÀeefjkeÀ DeeHe}s efJe®eej Demeleele.
HeCe mewefvekeÀe®esner mJele:®es Dee³eg<³e Demeles. HeCe les mJele:}e ve
oslee les ogmeN³eebmeeþer Je osMeemeeþer yeef}oeve keÀjleele. mJele:®³ee
keÀeUpeerefMeJee³e DeeHeCe ogmeje keÀesCeleener efJe®eej keÀjle veener.
HeCe l³eebvee ns }#eele þsJeeJe }eieleb- osMeeleu³ee Òel³eskeÀ veeieefjkeÀeb®e
Dee³eg<³e l³eeb®³eeJej (l³eeb®³ee neleele) Demeleb.“ les l³eeb®eer Je
l³eeb®³ee HeefjJeeje®eer keÀeUpeer keÀjle jeefn}s lej keÀmeb ®ee}Ceej.
Deelee lejer leb$e%eevee®³ee #es$eele KetHe Òeieleer Pee}er Deens. les DeeHeu³ee
kegÀìgbefye³eebMeer yees}t MekeÀleele. HeCe HebOeje‚Jeerme Je<eeb&HetJeer& keÀener®e
mees³e veJnleer.ceie l³eeJesUs}e Border ³ee cetJnerceO³es
oeKeJeu³eeÒeceeCes meieUs DeeHeu³ee IejekeÀ[tve ³esCeeN³ee Hee$ee®eer
Deelegjlesves Jeeì Heene³e®es Je He$e Jee®etve Deevebefole Jne³e®es.

’DeeHeCe keÀesCe?“ Demee ÒeMve pej Yeejleer³eebvee efJe®eej}e lej
meieUs efJeefJeOe ÒekeÀej®es GÊejs osleele. “ceer cejeþer, ceer iegpejeleer,
ceer Hebpeeyeer, ceer ceêemeer DeeefCe Fl³eeoer HeCe ne®e ÒeMve mewefvekeÀe}e
efJe®eej}e lej lees ieJee&ves DeefYeceeveeves cnCesue, ’ceer Yeejleer³e
Deens.“ DeeHeCe meg×e ³ee®e osMee®es veeieefjkeÀ Deenesle. Hejbleg DeeHe}s
ÒeeOeev³e¬eÀce JesieUb Demeles. les (mewefvekeÀ) SkeÀe®e veeJee}e cenÊJe
osleele- ’Yeejle“ l³eeb®eer Deeme Je O³eeme, l³eeb®eer DeeJe[ Je
Dees{ SkeÀe yeÎ}®e Demeles les cnCepes ’Yeejle“.

Menjele Demeu³eecegUs DeeHeu³ee}e meieUs Deejeceele efceUles.
HeCe ³eemeeþer®e mewefvekeÀebvee peerJee®ee DeeìeefHeìe keÀªve I³eeJee
}eielees. efme³ee®eerveceO³es leeHeceeve ns vesnceer 30 les 60 ®³ee
DeemeHeeme Demeleb. DeMee Yeeieele keÀener ner KeeCes DeJeIe[®eb Demeles.
efleLes lej HeeCeer efHeC³eemeeþer HeCe KetHe keÀ<ì I³eeJes }eieleele.
’pe³e peJeeve, pe³e efkeÀmeeve!“ Demes ueeue yeneotj Meem$eeRveer
cnì}s nesles. ns }#eele þsJetve lejer DeeHeCe l³eeb®ee keÀenerlejer efJe®eej
kesÀ}e Heeefnpes. DeeHeue og:Ke efJemeªve l³eeb®es og:Ke, HeefjefmLeleer
peeCetve IesC³ee®es HeefjÞece kesÀ}s Heeefnpes. keÀejCe Deepe DeeHeCe Dee³eg<³e
peiet MekeÀlees les HeÀkeÌle l³eeb®³eecegUs®e les Deensle cnCetve®e DeeHeCe
Deenesle!

efve³eefcele DeeHeu³ee leesb[eJej SkeÀ JeekeÌ³e Demeleb- ’ns Dee³eg<³e
SJe{b DeJeIe[ keÀe Deens?“ cnCepes®e keÀe³e lej DeeHeu³ee
Dee³eg<³eele nesCeeN³ee Òel³eskeÀ íesìîee - íesìîee og:KeeJej DeeHeCe
veejepe neslees. DeeHeCe keÀOeer keÀOeer keÀþerCe HeefjefmLeleerHeemetve Ieeyeªve
otjner HeUtve peelees. HeCe ns®e mewefvekeÀ 24x7 ve Ieeyejlee
Dee³eg<³eeleu³ee meJee&le ceesþîee HeefjefmLeleer}e meeceesjs peele Demelees
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’H}eefmìkeÀcegkeÌle Yeejle“ - SkeÀ HeeT} mJe®íleskeÀ[s
efoveebkeÀ 29 Dee@iemì}e DeeHe}er cegbyeF& Hegvne SkeÀoe pe}ce³e

Yemceemetj jeveeJeveelener Hemej}e Deens.“ ieJeleeJej ®ejCeeN³ee

Pee}er nesleer. Heg{®es Deeþ efoJeme MeeUs®³ee ceOeu³ee megÆerle

peveeJejeb®³ee Heesìele Hue@efmìkeÀ iesu³eecegUs ojJe<eer& DeveskeÀ peveeJejs

Deecne}e ogmeje efJe<e³e®e veJnlee. 26 peguew®eer DeeþJeCe keÀªve

ceÉl³egcegKeer He[leele ner KejesKej iebYeerj mecem³ee Deens.

osCeeje ne efoJeme ojJe<eer&Lees[îeeHeÀej HeÀjkeÀeves DeeHeCe DevegYeJele
H}eefmìkeÀ®³ee efHeMeJ³ee HeeJemee®³ee HeeC³eeyejesyej veoer‚veeu³eele
Demelees. ceg}eb®³ee ³ee ®e®eeb&ceOetve ³ee®es cenÊJee®es keÀejCe meceesj
peeleele. ³eeyeeyele F.9leer} JewYeJeer cnCeles, Mesleermeeþer Demes
Dee}s les cnCepes H}eefmìkeÀ®ee DeeflejskeÀ. GJeer& Je mespe} ³eebveer
HeeCeer JeeHeju³eecegUs peefceveer®³ee OeejCe lemes®e me=peve #ecelesJej
F.9Jeer ceOeer} ceg}ebyejesyej kesÀ}s}er ®e®ee& ceg}ebveer ceeb[}s}s cegÎs
HeefjCeece neslees. Yeejleeleer} Òel³eskeÀ veoer, vee}s, Pejs, Dees{s,
Heenlee Kejb®e pej H}eefmìkeÀ®ee JeeHej ìeU}e lej DeveskeÀ mecem³ee
mecegê ³ee meJe& efþkeÀeCeer H}eefmìkeÀ®ee ceneHetj efomelees. ³ee efþkeÀeCeeb®es
veenerMee nesleer} ns Kejs.
meewbo³e&ner ve<ì nesle Deens. mJe®í veoer, Dees{îeekeÀeþer yemee³e®es
F.9leer} jesveerle megleeje®³ee celes Hue@mìerkeÀ JeeHejeJej keÀ[keÀ

Demes}, efvemeiee&®ee DeemJeeo I³ee³e®ee Demes} lej H}eefmìkeÀuee

efveyeb&Oe DeeCe}s Heeefnpesle. ³eemeeþer mJe³ebefMemle iejpes®es Deens.

HetCe& nìeJe kesÀ}e Heeefnpes.

Òel³eskeÀeves mJele:Heemetve meg©Jeele kesÀ}er Heeefnpes. Hue@efmìkeÀ efMeJee³e
F.9Jeer [ ceOeer} meJes&Me cesbie[s ³ee celeevegmeej H}eefmìkeÀcegkeÌle
DeeHe}s keÀenerner De[le veener ns Òel³eskeÀeves oeKeJe}s Heeefnpes. ceer
Yeejle nesC³eemeeþer owvebefove peerJeveele H}eefmìkeÀ®ee JeeHej ìeUCes
efkebÀJee ceePes kegÀìgbye Hue@efmìkeÀ JeeHejCeej®e veener ne efveOee&j HeeU}e
menpe MekeÌ³e Deens. Òel³eskeÀeves efveM®e³eHetJe&keÀ H}eefmìkeÀ SsJepeer
Heeefnpes.
Yeepeermeeþer keÀeHe[er efHeMeJ³ee, HeeC³eemeeþer Hue@mìerkeÀ yee@ìue SsJepeer
F.9 ceOeer} ceerleebMeg keÀesUer}e H}eefmìkeÀ®³ee JeeHejecegUs

mìer}®³ee yeeì}er®ee JeeHej kesÀ}e lej HeÀej ceesþîee ÒeceeCeele

HeMegHe#eeb®³ee Deejesi³eeJej nesCeeje iebYeerj HeefjCeece DemJemLe keÀjlees.

H}eefmìkeÀ®ee DeeUe yemes}. ³eemeeþer pevepeeieÉleer ®eer ceesþîee

lees cnCelees, ’HeÀkeÌle Menjele®e, ieeJeele®e veJns lej ne H}eefmìkeÀ®ee

ÒeceeCeele iejpe Deens.
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MeeUsletve keÀe@}ps eceO³es ’HebKe }eYe}s veJes!“
MeeUe cnCepes DeY³eeme! MeeUe cnCepes Hejer#ee! MeeUe cnCepes
ieÉnHeeþ! MeeUs®³ee Heefnu³ee efoJemeebHeemetve megª Pee}s}s ns ®e¬eÀ
F.10 Jeer ®³ee Hejer#esHe³eb&le melele ®ee}t Demeles. MeeUe cnCepes
ieCeJesMe! MeeUe cnCepes JekeÌleMeerjHeCee! keÀOeerlejer ceesþîee yenerCe
YeeJeebkeÀ[tve, efce$eebkeÀ[tve ’keÀe@}speceO³es vegmeleer cepee Demeles,
ieCeJesMee®eer keÀìkeÀì vemeles“ Demes SskeÀ}s}s Demeles. DeeefCe ceie
keÀe@uespepeerJevee®eer mJeHves He[e³e}e }eieleele. KetHe meeN³ee mJeHveeb®es
HebKe }eTve HegÀ}HeeKebjemeejKee keÀe@}ps eceO³es ÒeJesMe neslees. SkeÀoe
keÀe@}spe®es efJeMJe Keg}s Peeu³eeJej keÀe³e Jeeìles ³ee veJ³ee HegÀ}HeeKejebve peeCetve IesT³ee.

11 Jeer 12 Jeer DeeHeu³ee®e De@ivesume ceOetve HegCe& keÀje³e®eer ns
efleves þjJeues®e nesles.
meieUs ueneveHeCeer MeeUsle Demeleevee keÀe@uespe®eer mJeHve Heenleele.
MeeUsuee veeJe þsJeleele. keÀe@uespe l³ee®³eebmeeþer MeeUs®³ee kewÀoerletve
yeensj ³esTve cegkeÌle DeekeÀeMe Jeeìles HeCe MeeUe ns keÀejeie=n vemetve
Dee³eg<³eele JeeHejC³eele ³esCeeje Hee³ee, cegueleÊJes efMekeÀJeC³eele
³esCeejs J³eemeHeerþ Deens l³ee®eÒeceeCes keÀe@uespeHeCe ceePes DeeOeerHeemetve
þjues nesles ³ee³e®e lej Hejle De@ivesue ceOes®e cnCetve leer efMemle les
efMe#ekeÀ ceeP³eemeeþer veJeerve veenerle. HeCe KetHe peCeebmeeþer ner yebOeves
efMe#ee Jeeìles keÀener nÎerHe³e¥le ner yebOeves ³eesi³e Demeleele keÀejCe
ceie®e DeeHeCe ³eesi³e ceeiee&Jej jenlees.

F.11 Jeer keÀ ceOeerue osJeebMeer [ermeewPee ®³ee
celes Meeues ³ e peer J eve ne peer J eveeleer u e
DeefJemcejCeer³e DevegYeJe Demelees. MeeUe
cnCepes DeY³eeme, Hejer#ee lemes®e cew$eer, menueer
DeeefCe efMemle! MeeUe mebHeles DeeefCe keÀe@uespe®eer
megªJeele nesles.Deelee DeeHeCe keÀe@uespeceO³es
peeCeej ³ee keÀuHeves®e ceeP³ee ceveele KeUyeU
ceepeueer nesleer.veJeerve JeeleeJejCe, veJeerve efMe#ekeÀ, veJeerve ®esnjs!
ns meJe& pejer veJes Demeues lejer ’DeY³eeme keÀjCes cenÊJee®es Deens“
ne efJe®eej cee$e Je<ee&vegJe<ex lees®e Deens.

F.11 ye ceOeerue OeveÞeer neJeUs cnCeles
Hee³eele DeJepe[ meeKeUob[ yeebOeuesu³ee
nÊeermeejKeer ceer MeeUsHeemetve otj peeC³ee®³ee
keÀuHevesves DeJeIe[uesueer nesles. veJeer Jeemleg,
veJes JeeleeJejCe, veJeer ceeCeme! lees®e
efpeJneUe, efle®e cee³ee DeeHeu³eeuee efceUsue
keÀe³e? DeMee efJeefJeOe ÒeMveeb®es keÀeWye IesTve peje meeMebkeÀ ceveeves
ÒeJesMe Iesle Demeleevee®e ogmeN³ee yeepetuee Angle ®eer SskeÀuesueer
K³eeleer, efce$eeb®es ®eebieues DevegYeJe ceveeuee College ceO³es
ueJekeÀjele ueJekeÀj peeC³eemeeþer Deelegj keÀjle nesles. Angle
Mew#eefCekeÀ ¢<ì³ee GÊece Deens, efMemleefÒe³e Deens ns SskeÀerJeele
nesle. ³ee iees<ìer®ee DevegYeJe efoJemeeieefCekeÀ DeveskeÀ iees<ìeRceOetve³esle
Deens. ³eeyeeyele ceuee Del³eble DeeJe[uesueer iees<ì cnCepes FLeu³ee
Computer ®ee meeb k es À ef l ekeÀ Meyo os e f K eue
‘Discipline’ Deens. FLes efoJemee®eer megªJeele Deieoer
ÒemevveHeCes DeLe&HegCe& DeMee ÒeeLe&veebveer nesles.³ee ÒeeLe&veeb®³ee ©Heeves
peCeg DeeHeCe veweflekeÀ cetu³eeb®³ee GHeosMee®es H³eeues®e ÒeeMeve keÀjlees
lemes®e SkeÀ ceeCetme cnCetve DeeHeu³ee peyeeyeoejer®eer DeeþJeCe

Deue& HeÀvee&bef[me ne F.11 Jeer De ®ee efJeÐeeLeea cnCelees ceer oneJeerle
Demeu³eeHeemetve®e keÀe@uespeceO³es peeC³eemeeþer KetHe GlmegkeÀ neslees.
DeeHeu³ee FLes ¬eÀer[e mebkegÀue Deens. ne ceeP³ee DeekeÀ<e&Cee®ee Heefnuee
Yeeie! pesJne JesU efceUsue lesJne ceuee yeemkesÀìyee@ue, HegÀìyee@ue
KesUlee ³esF&ue, Flejeb®ee KesU yeIelee ³esF&ue ³ee Deeveboele ceeP³ee
keÀe@uespe peerJeveeuee meg©Jeele Peeueer Deens. DeY³eemeeyejesyej®e
KesUeb®eener Deevebo uegìe³e®ee ceer efveM®e³e kesÀuee Deens.
F.11Jeer De ceOeerue efveefkeÀlee peeOeJe meeþer ns JeeleeJejCe JesieUs
veener.³ee®e MeeUsletve leer oneJeerle Heefnueer Deeueer.Heefnu³eeHeemetve®e
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ÖesÀb[“, ì^g ÖeWÀ[, pemì ÖeWÀ[, yee@³e ÖeWÀ[, ieue& ÖeWÀ[ Hegjles ce³ee&efole
vemetve SkeÀ peerJeve yeoueCeeje ÒeJeeme Demelees. ³ee ÒeJeemeele DeeHeues
efce$e ns meeLeeroej nesleele lej efMe#ekeÀ DeeHeu³eeuee Ie[JeCeeN³ee
kegÀb Yeeje®es keÀece keÀjleele. ceuee efceUeuesues keÀe@uespe ns mJeHveeÒeceeCes
lej veJnles HeCe keÀefjDej®³ee Jeeì®eeueermeeþer SkeÀoce DeeoMe&
nesles.

ojjespe ³ee ÒeeLe&veeb®³ee ceeO³eceeletve nesles.FLeues efMe#ekeÀieCe osKeerue
l³eeb®³ee ceeefnleer®eer jmeJebleer FlekeÌ³ee ÒeYeeefJeHeCes HeÀgueJeleele keÀer
meJe& efJeme©ve efJe<e³eeMeer SkeÀ©He Jne³euee nesles.³esLes meJe& keÀener
MeeUsmeejKes®e Deens.efkebÀyengvee ner ceePeer ogmeN³ee veeJee®eer MeeUe®e
Deens ³ee efJe®eejeves Deeveboe®es Heeb{js He#eer cevee®ee OeeJe Iesleele.
DeMee ÒekeÀejs Angle veeJee®³ee ³ee DeekeÀeMeeKeeueer Deecneuee
efMe#eCeemeeþer DeeefCe meJee¥ieerCe efJekeÀemeemeeþer Del³eble Hees<ekeÀ lemes®e
megjef#ele JeeleeJejCe ueeYeues ³eemeeþer ceer Angle ®eer $eÝgCeer
Deens.

MeeUs®³ee peerJeveele KetHe Deevebo J³ekeÌle keÀjlee ³eslees.keÀe@uespe®³ee
peerJeveele KetHe OeeJeHeU Demeles.MeeUs®³ee peerJeveele DeveskeÀ mHeOexle
Yeeie Ieslee ³eslees. keÀe@uespe®³ee peerJeveele DeY³eeme keÀje³euee ueeielees
MeeUs®³ee peerJeveele SkeÀ efoJeme DeY³eeme veener kesÀuee lej HeÀjkeÀ
veener He[le. HeCe keÀe@uespeceO³es jespe DeY³eeme keÀje³euee ueeielees.
Demes F-11 ye ceOeerue De#eoe JejUerkeÀj cnCeles

F. 11Jeer De ceOeerue keÀewmlegYe yeeUmejeHeÀ®³ee celes ceuee oneJeer
He³e¥le Jeeìe³e®es keÀe@uespe cnCepes cepee, cemleer Demeles.Ceuee vesnceer
Jeeìe³e®es ceeP³ee mJeHveeleues keÀe@uespe ns ÖesÀMeme&, HesÀefmìJeuemed,
keÀeefve&Jeuemed ³eebveer Yejuesues Demesue.DeY³eeme cnCepes HeÀkeÌle oesve
leerve efoJemeelegve SkeÀoe kesÀuee lejer ®eeuesue Demes Jeeìe³e®es. HeCe
keÀe@uespe ceO³es Deeu³eeJej ceuee keÀUeues keÀer keÀe@uespe HeÀkeÌle ’yesmì

Lees[keÌ³eele HebKe veJes Deensle®e HeCe MeeUsle Heefnues HeeTue ìekeÀues
l³ee efoJemeeHeemetve ceveele yeeUieuesueer mJeHves HetCe& keÀjC³ee®eer Oe[He[
cee$e leer®e Deens. yeU ueeYees ³ee HeKeebvee!

Lees[s [eskesÀ ®eeueJee!!!
- mebkeÀueve - Deeefoleer HeìJeOe&ve 9 Jeer De
1. cegkegÀì ceeP³ee [eskeÌ³eeJej
peebYeUe Peiee DebieeJej
keÀeìs Deensle peje mebeYeeUtve
®eJeerves Keeleele ceuee Yeepetve

3. Deepe legcneuee keÀes[s ìekeÀlees
’oesve cegues DeeefCe oesve yeeHe
efMekeÀejermeeþer peeleele.
Òel³eskeÀeuee SkeÀ SkeÀ memee efceUlees
pesJne les ceespeleele lesJne cee$e leerve®e
memes Demeleele.“

2. Yeejleer³e mebmke=Àleer®es ÒeleerkeÀ
ef®eKeueele jentve DeefueHle
met³eexÐeeuee Gceueles
met³ee&mleeuee efceìgve peeles
menm$eoueeb®eer ner Deejeme íeve
’je<ì^er³e HetÀue“ Demee ceeve.
DeesUKee Heent ceer keÀesCe?
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DeesUKee Heent ns Demes keÀmes?
DeesUKee Heent
1. oesve YeeT Mespeejer Yesì veener pevceeblejer
2. FLes®e Deens HeCe efomele veener
3. metHeYej ueen³ee l³eele SkeÀ ©He³ee.
4. efnjJeer Hesìer Ke[îeele He[ueer, GIe[tve Heeefnueer lej ceesl³eeves
Yejueer.

5. leervepeCe Jee{e³euee yeeje peCe pesJee³euee.
6. Heeìerue yegJee jece jece, oe{er efceM³ee ueebye ueebye
7. DeeìkeÀve HeeìkeÀve ueeue ueeue jeve
Deve yeÊeerme efHebHeUebvee SkeÀ®e Heeve

efkeÀleer ceevet GHekeÀej legPes ceer..
- meesveeueer cene[erkeÀ, F.9 Jeer ce
legcnebuee ceenerle vemesue cnCetve meebieles
SskeÀe...
DeeHeCe ³ee peieele DeLeJee ³ee YegceerJej Heefnueb
HeeTue þsJeCeej ³ee iees<ìer®eer meJee¥vee KegMeer Demeles.
HeCe...
pevce Peeu³ee®³ee DeeOeer 9 ceefnv³eebHeemetve mJele:®³ee
ieYee&le Jee{JeCeejer DeeHeueer ’DeeF&“ Demeles
Kej®eb...
þs®e ueeieueer keÀer DeeHeues DeÞet HegjCeejer Je
mJele:®es DeÞet JeenCeejer DeeHeueer ’DeeF“ Demeles
Kejlej...

ogmeN³eeb®eer yeepet DeLeJee ®egkeÀer keÀe{tve
mJele:®³ee ceguee®³ee Heeþer Kebyeerj GYeer jenCeejer DeeHeueer
’DeeF&“ Demeles.
SJe{®eb veener lej...
cegueebveer Gueì DeLeJee ®egkeÀer®eer JeeieCetkeÀ kesÀueer leefjner
nmele-nmele ve keÀener yeesueCeejer menve keÀ©ve IesCeejer
HeCe...
ieHe®egHe [esU³eeletve DeÞeg JeenCeejer DeeHeueer
’DeeF“ Demeles...
Kejlej DeeHeCe KetHe Oev³e Deenesle keÀejCe
DeeHeu³eeuee ’DeeF&“ Deens.

ceePeer cee³e
- efmeodOeer mebHele efMebos, F.9 Jeer ce
DeeF& cee³es®ee meeiej, osF& peerJevee DeekeÀej
DeeF& ceePeer cee³es®ee meeiej, efouee efleves peerJevee DeekeÀej....
DeeF&Je[erue ceePes Leesj, keÀe³e meebiet l³eeb®es GHekeÀej ~~2~~
peerJevee®³ee JeeìsJejleer efkeÀleer Demelees l³eeb®ee DeeOeej
DeeF& ceePeer cee³es®ee meeiej, efouee efleves peerJevee DeekeÀej
le[Hel³ee Gvnele DeeefCe jKejKel³ee jeveele ~~2~~
jeefnueerme let ceeP³eemeeþer keÀ<ìe®³ee Ieeceele

keÀOeer efceUs cegþYej Ieeme - keÀOeer Ie[s efleuee GHeJeeme
Deesu³ee ceeleerletve cee³es®ee meeiej, efouee efleves peerJevee DeekeÀej.
veYee®eer ®eeboCeer let ie ®ebovee®eer keÀesj ~~2~~
MeerleuelegPeer íe³ee ceuee nJeer peerJeveYej
legP³ee Meerleueíe³esceO³es GYes Dee³eg<³e peiesve
DeeF& osJeeHeeMeer megodOee ceer leguee®e ceeiesve
DeeF& ceePeer cee³es®ee meeiej, efleuee efleves peerJevee DeekeÀej...
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DeelceefJeMJeeme - ³eMee®eer ieg©efkeÀu}er
- ue#ceCe keÀecele,8-[
DeelceMekeÌleer, DeelceyeU Je DeelceefJeMJeeme ³eeb®³eele mebJeeo
®ee}vee neslee. Jeeì cnCee vee! DeelceMekeÌleer }e Jeeìle nesles DeeHeCe
Þes<þ! les®e DeelceyeUe}e ner Jeeìle nesles. DeelceefJeMJeemener
DeeHeu³ee Hejerves DeeHeCe®e Þes<þ Deens meebieC³ee®ee Òe³elve keÀjerle
neslee.lesJe{îeele ceve lesLes Dee}s cevee}e Heentve meJeeb&veer l³ee}e®e
efJe®eeje³e®es þjJe}s keÀer Deece®³eeHewkeÀer leg}e keÀesCe Þes<þ Jeeìlees?

keÀe cnCetve npeejes }eskeÀebceOetve HeÀkeÌle keÀener®e peCe ³eMee®³ee
efMeKejeJej Heesnes®eleele? pes DeHe³eMeer þjleele l³eeb®³eele
DeelceMekeÌleer®eer keÀcelejlee Deefpeyeele vemeles lej F&MJejeves meJeebv& ee®e
meceÒeceeCeele efo}er Deens. keÀþesj HeefjÞece keÀªve efkeÀl³eskeÀ peCe
meeOeveener keÀjleele. meeOevee kesÀu³eeves l³eeb®³eele DeelceyeU efvecee&Ce
nesles. HeCe mJele:Jej®³ee YekeÌkeÀce efJeMJeemeeefMeJee³e l³eebvee
peveceevemeebmece#e peeTve DeeHeg}s keÀewMeu³e, DeeHe}er keÀ}e, DeeHe}s
efJe®eej DeeefCe DeeHe}s Meyo ³eesi³eHeCes keÀOeer®e ceeb[lee ³esle veener.
®eej ®eewIeele meeOee mebJeeo osKeer} DeelceefJeMJeemeeefMeJee³e MekeÌ³e
veener.

ceveeves Lees[e efJe®eej kesÀ}e, lees cnCee}e, ’ce}e legcner meJe&®e
cenÊJee®es Jeeìlee lejerHeCe, DeelceefJeMJeemee}e ceer ÒeeOeev³e osT
Fef®ílees.“ DeelceefJeMJeemee®³ee ®esnN³eeJej efmcele nesles lej
DeelceMekeÌleer DeeefCe DeelceyeU pejemes KeÆè®e Pee}s. ’Demes JeeF&ì
Jeeìtve IesT vekeÀe.“ ceve cnCee}s. ceer GoenjCe osTve meebielees.
ceneYeejleeleer} lees Òemebie DeeþJee yejb. ³eg×emeeþer meJe& ³ees×e
meppe Pee}s nesles. keÀewjJeeb®eer Òe®eb[ mesvee kegÀ©#es$eeJej Heeb[Jeeb®ee
veeMe keÀjC³eemeeþer Deelegj nesleer. meJee&le Þes<þ OevegOe&j Depeg&veeves
meJe& p³es<þebvee DeefYeJeeove kesÀ}s HeCe les keÀjleevee l³ee®es ceve
J³eefLele nesle nesles, MebkeÀeieÏmle nesles DeeefCe MebkeÀe Dee}er..., keÀer
DeelceefJeMJeeme peelees! keÀe ns ³eg×? keÀe }{le Deenesle DeeHeCe
DeeHeu³ee®e mJepeveeb efJe©×? keÀMee}e nJes Demes jep³e keÀer
p³eemeeþer DeJeI³ee ceveg<³epeeleer®ee®eb Òe®eb[ efJeOJebme nesCeej Deens?
YeieJeeve ÞeerkeÀ=<CeemeejKee peiele meejLeer Demetve ner keÀe yejs Demes
efJe®eej Depeg&vee®³ee ceveele ³eeJes?

ceneYeejleeleer} Òemebie keÀMee}e, ns ogmejs GoenjCe meebielees. ef}ì}
ceemìj meef®eve lesb[g}keÀj pesJne HeekeÀ efJejesOeele ÒeLece cewoeveeJej
Glej}e lesJne lees pescelesce 16 Je<eeb&®ee neslee. meJe& KesUe[tbvee
l³ee}e Heentve nmet Dee}s nesles. HeekeÀ®³ee iees}boepeeves Heefn}e®e
yeeGbmej ìekeÀ}e DeeefCe meef®eve pejemee ®ekeÀ}e, lees mJele:®es
j#eCe keÀjC³eemeeþer Kee}er JeekeÀuee. veJep³eesle efme×t l³eeJesUer
l³eeb®³eeyejesyej cewoeveeJej KesUle neslee. l³ee}e Jeeì}s keÀe³e
KesUe[t HeeþJe}e³e? ³ee}e KesUlee cegUer®e ³esCeej veener. l³eeves
meef®evekeÀ[s peeTve efJe®eejHetme kesÀ}er DeeefCe KesUt MekeÀMeer} keÀe?
Demes efJe®eej}s. meef®eveves keÀener®e ve yees}lee ceevesves neskeÀej efo}e
Je ogmeN³ee ®esb[tHeemetve HeekeÀ KesUe[tbvee ³ee 16 Je<ee¥®³ee HeesN³eeves
cewoeveeJej vegmelee HeUJeues. l³eeJesUer l³ee®³ee keÀ[s DeelceMeefkeÌle
nesleer, DeelceyeU nesles DeeefCe meJee&le cenÊJee®es cnCepes
DeelceefJeMJeeme osKeerue neslee.

F&MJejeves efo}s}er DeelceMekeÌleer l³eeb®³eele GHepele®e nesleer. meeOevee
keÀªve l³eeves l³ee®es DeelceyeU ner efvecee&Ce kesÀ}s nesles. ceer ³eg×
keÀª MekeÀCeej veener ne DeelceefJeMJeeme cee$e l³ee®³eepeJeU veJnlee.
Depeg&vee®eer leer DeJemLee Heentve mee#eele veeje³eCeeves ³eg×emeeþer meppe
Pee}su³ee l³ee YetceerJej ieerles®ee GHeosMe kesÀ}e.
Mem$e l³eeie leJe, Me$et Heg{leer ve®e MeesYes legpe}e
keÀelej nesmeer mecejer ceie let efJejesÊece keÀme}e?
Ies Mem$eeles megOeerj nesTve, j#ee³ee Oecee&Lee&~~

ie[³eebvees, ceer legce®³eeefMeJee³e ³ee peieele ³eMe mebHeeove keÀ© MekeÀle
veener, ceve cnCeeues. ceer ®eb®eue Deens, DeeOeerj neslees. ceuee
DeelceefJeMJeemee®eer Del³eble iejpe Deens. leer®e lej ceeP³ee ³eMee®eer
ieg©efkeÀuueer Deens.
DeelceMeefkeÌle Je DeelceyeU ³eebvee ns Heìues.meJee¥veer SkeÀceskeÀebvee
ceerþer ceejueer Je mJe®íbo HeCes nmeues.

Demes meebietve ÞeerkeÀ=<Ceeves Depeg&vee}e mJele:®eer DeesUKe keÀªve efo}er
Je l³ee®ee DeelceefJeMJeeme o={ kesÀ}e.
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nmelee³e vee? nmee³euee®e nJes
- peevnJeer ®eewOejer, F.7 Jeer keÀ
kesÀu³eeJej LekeÀJee ³eslees. keÀe³e keÀ©??
[e@keÌìj-jespe je$eer Gvnele PeesHe
3. efì®ej-jece DeY³eeme kesÀueeme keÀe?
jece- nes³e, ce@[ce.
efì®ej - kegÀþs Deens?
jece - ce@[ce “Whatsapp” Jej
4. DeeF& - yeeUe peje HeeCeer os js
cegueiee - osMeeuee mJeleb$e efceUeues, ceie ceer iegueece keÀe?
DeeF& - GÐee ®ene ceeie ceie meebieles
5. Deepeesyee - yeb[³ee, ueJekeÀj ueHetve yeme, 8 efoJeme MeeUsle
iesuee veenerme cnCetve legPes mej Deeues Deens leguee MeesOee³euee.
yeb[³ee - Deepeesyee legcner ueHee, keÀejCe ceer MeeUsle meebefieleues
Deens, keÀer Deepeesyee Jeejues.

1. HesMebì - [e@keÌìj, HueeefmìkeÀ mepe&jer keÀje³e®eer Deens, meeOeejCe
efkeÀleer Ke®e& nesF&ue?
[e@keÌìj - 3 ueeKe ©He³es...
HesMebì- (Lees[e efJe®eej keÀ©ve ) DeeefCe ceer HueeefmìkeÀ DeeCetve
efoues lej?
2. HesMebì - efJeef®e$e Deepeej Peeuee³e nes. pesJeCeeveblej YetkeÀ
ueeiele veener. mekeÀeUer Gþu³eeJej PeesHe ueeiele veener. keÀece

Yeepeer I³ee Yeepeer
- DeYe³e Jee[keÀj, F.9 Jeer keÀ
Yeepeer I³ee Yeepeer
leepeer leepeer Yeepeer
cesLeer, keÀeboe Deve YeesHeUe
HeeuekeÀ, YeW[er Deved cegUe
meJe& keÀener efceUsue; HeCe
Demesue pej keÀeHe[er efHeMeJeer
veener efceUCeej Hue@mìerkeÀ ceO³es keÀener
HeeJemeeU³eele l³eeves HeeCeer legbyetve jener
efHeMeJeer DeeCee keÀeHe[er Ie©ve.
He=LJeer®es meewob³e& peeF&ue le©ve
Hue@mìerkeÀ yebo DeepeHeemetve, meg©Jeele ceeP³eeHeemetve.
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JeeMeerleerue DeeMeener keÀener Heeì³ee
- peevnJeer osMecegKe, F.9 Jeer ye
1) ogkeÀeveele efueefnuesueer Heeìer :®eesjer keÀjC³ee®ee Òe³elve kesÀu³eeme Heesefuemeeb®³ee iee[erletve
JeeMeeroMe&vee®eer mees³e kesÀueer peeF&ue.

5) ke@ÀHesÀ®³ee yeensjerue Heeìer :Deece®ee ke@ÀHesÀ, Deece®³ee keÀe@HeÀer®³ee ®eJeermeeþer Òeefme×
Deens.ceesHeÀle Jee³eHeÀe³emeeþer veener. lesJne ceesHeÀle
Jee³eHeÀe³emeeþer keÀ@HesÀle ieoea keÀ© ve³es.

2) otOe [sDejermeeþer efueefnuesueer Heeìer :GvneU³eele ogOee®eer keÀeUpeer I³eeJeer, otOe veemeu³eeme Deecner
peyeeyeoej veener.legce®es ogOee®es Yeeb[s Je legce®ee efve<keÀeUpeerHeCee
Deens

6) Hetpesmeeþer Yeìpeer nJes Demeu³eeme
Hetpesmeeþer efMeOee ÐeeJe³ee®ee Demeu³eeme, megkeÀe cesJee,
GÊeceÒeleer®eer [eU, leebogU Je meWefê³eietU ÐeeJee, yeekeÀer
legce®³ee cevee®ee ceesþsHeCee.

3) ces[erkeÀue ogkeÀeveeyeensj efueefnuesueer Heeìer :³esLes leeHee®eer Je [eskesÀ ogKeer®eer DeOeea efkebÀJee ®elekeÀesj ieesUer
efceUle veener

7) SkeÀe eflejmeì ie=nm³eeb®³ee Iejeyeensjerue Heeìer.
HeengC³eebveer IeeCesj[e Jeeme ceejCeejs Hee³eceespes Je ef®eKeueeves
Yejuesues yegì efkebÀJee ®eHHeue Ieeuetve Deeu³ee ’DeefleLeer osJees
YeJe“ ³ee cnCeerJej Deece®ee efJeMJeeme veener. ns ue#eele þsJeeJes.

4) ìsuej®³ee yegìerkeÀyeensjerue Heeìer
ke=ÀHe³ee ûeenkeÀebveer ³ee iees<ìer®eer veeWo I³eeJeer. efoJeeUermeeþer
efMeJeuesues keÀHe[s efoJeeUerveblej ûeenkeÀebveer IeÆ Peeu³eeme
oKeue Iesleueer peeCeej veener. lesJne efoJeeUerle lees[ebJej leeyee
þsJee.

8) mesuHeÀer Hee@FbìpeJeUerue Heeìer:mesuHeÀer keÀe{C³ee®eer leerJe´ F®íe Demeu³eeme DeeJej IeeueCes.
keÀejCe mesuHeÀer keÀe{leevee DeHeIeeleer ce=l³et Peeu³eeme legce®eer
mesuHeÀer DeeþJeCe cnCegve ÒeJesMeÜejepeJeU ueeJeueer peeF&ue.
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peerJeveeleerue mebmkeÀejeb®es cenÊJe
- efMejer<ee Jecee&, 8De
’cevee Ie[Jeer mebmkeÀej
cevee lespeJeer mebmkeÀej
cevee G×jer mebmkeÀej
cevee DeeOeej mebmkeÀej“

jepes ’peeCelee jepee“ Peeuee. Jeerj meeJejkeÀj, ®eeHesÀkeÀj yebOet,
Yeiele meeRie ³eebJej je<ì^efYeceevee®es mebmkeÀej Ie[ues.
Òel³es k eÀ J³eef k eÌ l eJej ®eeb i eues - JeeF& ì meb m keÀej nes l e®e
Demeleele.mebmkeÀejeb®ee meJee&efOekeÀ ÒeYeeJe ueneve cegueebJej He[lees
keÀejCe ueneve cegueeb®es ceve mebmkeÀej#ece Demeles. cnCegve®e DeeHeu³ee
Iejer DeeHeueer DeeF&, Deepeer, Je[erue Je Flej ceb[Uer melele
DeeHeu³eeuee ®ebeieu³ee-JeeF&ì®eer peeCeerJe keÀ©ve osle Demeleele.
DeeHeCe veerleerceeve, megpeeCe, peyeeyeoej veeieefjkeÀ yeveeJes ner®e l³eeb®eer
DeHes#ee Demeles.

pemee Je=#eeuee cegUeb®ee DeeOeej l³ee®eÒeceeCes ceveg<³eeuee mebmkeÀeje®ee
Hee³ee Demelees. pej cegUs kegÀcekegÀJele Demeleerue lej Je=#e GvceUtve
He[lees, l³ee®eÒeceeCes mebmkeÀejnerve ceveg<³e meJee&Lee&ves nerve-oerve
Demelees.
mebmkeÀej efMekeÀJeeJes ueeiele veenerle. cetue p³ee kegÀìgbyeele, p³ee
meceepeele, p³ee MeeUsle ueneve®es ceesþs nesles lesLeerue mebmkeÀej
l³ee®³eeJej ©peleele. meeceev³eeletve Demeeceev³elJe Ie[JeC³ee®eer
#ecelee mebmkeÀejebceO³es Demeles. mebmkeÀej cnCepes kesÀJeU meodiegCeer,
meoe®eejer DemeCes veJns. lej ceveg<³eeJej DeveskeÀ ÒekeÀej®es mebmkeÀej
Ie[le Demeleele. Jee®evee®ee, keÀues®ee, je<ì^Òescee®ee, DeY³eemee®ee,
mebMeesOevee®ee F.

mebmkeÀej efkeÀleer ÒeYeeJeer Demeleele ns efJevmeìve ®eef®e&ue ³eeb®³ee
SkeÀe Yee<eCeeletve keÀUles. les cnCeeues,’SkeÀe je<ì^e®ee efJekeÀeme
efkebÀJee Nneme ns l³ee cegueeb®³eeJej Peeuesu³ee mebmkeÀejebJej DeJeuebyetve
Deens.“ efkeÀleer meceHe&keÀ Deensle ns efJe®eej! ceuee lej Jeeìles SkeÀ®e
je<ì^ veJns lej mebHegCe& efJeMJe megKeer, meceeOeeveer, mece=× yevee³e®es
Demesue, efpeLes SkeÀesHee Demesue. SkeÀceskeÀeb®³ee Oeeefce&keÀ, Jew®eeefjkeÀ
mJeeleb$³ee®ee Deeoj Demesue, lej ns HeÀkeÌle Òel³eskeÀeJej nesCeeN³ee
DeeoMe& mebmkeÀejebcegUs®e MekeÌ³e Deens!

í$eHeleer efMeJeepeer cenejepeebJej efpepeeyeeF¥veer veerleerceÊesyejesyej®e
peeppJeu³e je<ì^Òescee®es mebmkeÀej Ie[efJeues. cnCegve®e efMeJeepeer

Lees[s [eskesÀ ®eeueJee - GÊejs
1. Jeebies
2. keÀceU
3. Deepeesyee, Je[erue, cegueiee

DeesUKee Heeng - GÊejs
1. [esUs
2. Jeeje
3. ®ebê DeeefCe ®eeboC³ee
4. YeW[er
5. Ie[³eeU
6. keÀCeerme
7. leeW[
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peerJeveele mebmkeÀejeb®es cenÊJe
- JewYeJe ve.®ebo, 8Jeer De
peerJeveele mebmkeÀejeb®es cenÊJe KetHe Deens. mebmkeÀejebefMeJee³e peerJeve
Metv³e Demeles. mebmkeÀej®e ceveg<³eeuee Þes<þ yeveefJeleele, GÊece DeekeÀej
osleele. meJeexÊece peerJevee®ee Hee³ee GÊece mebmkeÀejebJej®e DeJeuebyegve
Demelees. mebmkeÀejebefMeJee³e peerJeve YejkeÀìuesu³ee penepeeÒeceeCes
Demeles.

MegodOe Je meeeflJekeÀ Deenej IesCes ³ee meJe& iees<ìer mJemLe ceeveJeer
peerJeveekeÀefjlee DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deensle. ns meJe& MeeefjjerkeÀ, ceeveefmekeÀ
¢<ìerves KetHe DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. meeceeefpekeÀ mJeemLeekeÀefjleener ³ee®eer
efveleeble iejpe Deens.
ÒekeÀ=leer HeCe DeeHeu³ee efve³eceeves ®ee}les. efoJeme je$e ceefnves $eÝlet
meJe&keÀener efve³eceeves ®ee}le Deens. peieeleer} meJe& J³eJenej SkeÀe
efve³eceye× ®eekeÀesjerle ®ee}leele. HeeTme efve³eceeves He[lees. efHekesÀ
HeCe DeeHeu³ee þjeefJekeÀ JesUsJej ³esleele. efnJeeUe DeeefCe GvneUe
HeCe efvemeie&efve³eceeÒeceeCes ³esleele Je peeleele. ³eecegUs®e peieeleer}
meJe& J³eJenej J³eJeefmLele jerleerves Heej He[leele. ns meJe& peiee®³ee
keÀu³eeCeekeÀefjlee®e nesle Demeles.

mebmkeÀej cnCepes vescekebÀ keÀe³e Demele?
mebmkeÀej mebmke=Àleerves®e GÊHevve nesleele. lemes®e mebmke=Àleer HeCe
mebmkeÀejebJej efveYe&j Demeles oesvner SkeÀceskeÀebJej DeeOeeefjle Demeleele.
mebmkeÀej cnCepes ceeveJee®³ee Je ceeveJe meceepee®³ee ®ebeieu³ee meJe³eer.
Demes meodiegCe ns ceeveJeele Demeues Heeefnpes.DeMee iegCeeb®ee HeÀkeÌle
J³eefkeÌleiele ueeYe vemelees lej meJe& meceepe l³eeHeemetve ueeYeeefvJele
neslees.efvejesieer meceepeekeÀefjlee GÊece mebmkeÀeefjle ceeveJe DeeJeM³ekeÀ
Deens.

cnCetve ceeveJe meceepeeves HeCe DeeHe}s peerJeve megKeer nesC³eekeÀefjlee
®eebie}s mebmkeÀej yeeveJee³e}e nJes. ³ee meJe& iees<ìerb®eer meg©Jeele
Iejeletve®e Jne³e}e nJeer. ceg}ebvee }neveHeCeeHeemetve®e ®eebieu³ee
meJe³eer }eJee³e}e nJ³eele. l³ee®es leesìs Je HeÀe³eos ner mecepetve
I³ee³e}e nJes.

SkeÀ ®eebieuee ceeveJe Je DeeoMe& veeieefjkeÀ yeveefJeC³ee®eer megªJeele
IejeIejeletve®e, Jne³euee nJeer. ®eebieu³ee meJe³eer Je ®eebieu³ee
mebmkeÀejeb®es cenÊJe HeìJetve I³ee³euee nJeb. DeeHeueer efove®e³ee& efve³eefcele
þsJeCes, Deenejefve³eceeb®es HetCe& Heeueve keÀjCes. KeeC³eeefHeC³eeJej
efve³eb$eCe þsJeCes. Ye#³e DeYe#³eeb®ee efJe®eej keÀ©ve KeeCes. vesnceer

cnCetve peerJeveele mebmkeÀejeb®es cenÊJe KetHe Deens. mebmkeÀejeefMeJee³e
peerJeve Metv³e Demeles.

Deveceesue cetu³e
- mee#eer MebkeÀj Heeìer}, 7-[er
Òescee®eer Kejer efkebÀcele lesJne®e keÀUles
pesJne DeeHeCe SkeÀeSkeÀer He[lees
³eMemJeerles®es Kejer efkebÀcele lesJne®e keÀUles
pesJne DeeHeCe HejeYeJe He®eJe}s}e Demelees.
cnCetve®e Òel³eskeÀ iees<ìerb®es cetu³e
JesU®³ee JesUer DeesUKee³e}e efMekeÀ}s Heeefnpes pesCeskeÀªve
Debeflece #eCeer cetu³e DeesUKeeJes }eieCeej veener

cetu³e DeesUKee³e}e nJes
HeeC³ee®eer Kejer efkebÀcele
lesJne®e keÀUles
pesJne DeeHeCe KetHe
leneve}sues Demelees
Devvee®eer Kejer efkebÀcele lesJne®e keÀUles
pesJne DeeHeCe KetHe YegkesÀ}s Demelees
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cee³e Deeceg®eer ’meeefJe$eer“
- JewYeJe ve. ®ebo, 8 Jeer De
¬eÀebeflep³eesleer®³ee Deecner ueskeÀer
meeefJe$eer Deeceg®eer cee³e.
pevce ve efouee efleves pejer Heesìer, Hejer %eeveeves Yejueer Deeceg®eer
Deesìer.
menve keÀ©veer De%eeveer peveeb®ee meemegjJeeme
cee³eves YejJeuee Deecnebuee %eevee®ee Ieeme.
{eueermeejKeer GYeer jeefnueer,
mJe-Òe³elveeves m$eer efMe#eCee®eer leueJeej-efvepeHeueer.
Pegiee©ve Deefve<ì ©{er, HegÀueJeC³eeme keÀUer efouee DeJeOeer.
DeHeej keÀ<ì, neue-DeHes<ìe DeeefCe melkeÀce&,
³eelegveer meeOeuee m$eer efJekeÀemee®ee ceeie&.

Òe³elveebvee efle®³ee ³eMe ueeYeues,
m$eer MekeÌleerves PesHe Iesleueer DeekeÀeMeer.
Oev³e Oev³e leer cee³e meeefJe$eer,
efpe®³eecegUs ueeYeues DeefmleÊJe Deecneme Oeefj$eer !

~~ megmebieleer meoe Ie[es ~~
- veerjpe cebiesMe Mesie[s, F.7 Jeer [
meceepeele ceeCetme l³ee®³ee mebieleerJej DeesUKe}e peelees. meppeve
mebieleer®ee HeefjCeece ®eebie}e Demelees Je kegÀmebieleer®ee HeefjCeece JeeF&ì
Demelees. ’DemebieeMeer mebie DeeefCe ÒeeCeeMeer ieeþ“ Demes cnCeleele
les keÀener Keesìs veener.melmebieleer®ee ceefncee meJe&®e mebleebveer iee³e}e
Deens. megmebieleer yeg×er®ee ceboHeCee keÀceer keÀjles. Kejs yees}e³e}e
efMekeÀJeles. meJe&$e DeeHe}er keÀerleer& HemejefJeles. Heefjmee®ee mHeMe& Pee}e
cnCepes }esKeb[e®es meesves nesles. veejoeb®³ee mebieleercegUs Jeeu³ee®ee
JeeefucekeÀer Pee}e. Debieg}ercee} meejK³ee DeÆ} Kegveer ieewlece
yeg×eb®ee efMe<³e Pee}e. DeeHeCener ceesjesHebleebveer kesÀkeÀeJeueerle
ef}efnu³eeÒeceeCes ’megmebieleer meoe Ie[es megpeve JeekeÌ³e keÀeveer
He[es“, DeMeer ÒeeLe&vee keÀ©³ee.

legce®es efce$e legcne}e Ie[Jet MekeÀleele efkebÀJee efyeIe[Jet MekeÀleele.
l³eecegUs DeeHeu³ee Dee³eg<³ee®eer oesjer DeeHeu³ee efce$eeb®³ee neleer
osleevee DeeOeer ®eebie}s efce$e efveJe[Ceb ner Heefn}er cenÊJee®eer Hee³ejer
þjles. HeCe ³ee Hee³ejerJej legcner SkeÀ ®egkeÀer®eb HeeT} ìekeÀ}b lej
Dee³eg<³eYej ®egkeÀer®³ee ceeiee&Jej ®ee}e³e}e ns®e efce$e‚cewef$eCeer Yeeie
Hee[leele. J³ekeÌleer®³ee efJekeÀemeeceO³es Hee}keÀ, HetJe&peebkeÀ[tve
efceUe}s}er iegCemet$es, Deepetyeepet®eer HeefjefmLeleer ceeCemeb, l³eeb®es
mJeYeeJe, Jele&ve ns cenÊJee®es Demeleele DeeefCe ¿ee iees<ìerb®ee ÒeYeeJe
meieUd³eele peemle He[lees lees Jee{l³ee Je³eele. ¿ee keÀeUele yebOeve
Iee}Ceejer J³ekeÌleer DeeJe[sveeMeer nesles. DeeF&‚Jeef[}ebMeer meg×e
yejs®eoe Jeeo nesleele. Hee}keÀebHes#ee efce$e peJeU®es Jeeìe³e}e
}eieleele. ’GÊece mebiele OejeJeer ~ DeeHeCe DeeHe}er ef®eblee keÀjeJeer~“
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pej ef[Peveer}[bw veJeer cegyb eF&le Dee}s lej
DeebOeUe ceeielees SkeÀ
[esUe Je osJe oslees oesve
[esUs DeMeer keÀenerMeer
HeefjefmLeleer nesF&}, pej
ef[Peveer}wb[ veJeer cegbyeF&le

ceeP³ee Deepeesyeebvee HeCe ves}s nesles. Deecner lesLes efcekeÀerme efkeÀ®eve
ceO³es pesJe}es. pesJeve KetHe mJeeefo<ì nesleb. lesLes Jesìj efceveer, HetÀHeÀer,
[e@veu[ DeeefCe ce@vespej efcekeÀer ceeTme neslee. Deecner l³eeb®³eemeesyele
HeÀesìes HeCe keÀe{}e. lesLes SkeÀ ceesþer Hejs[ nesleer. Deecner meieUs
efJevner o Hetn, efmeb[^suee, yesuuee, mvees-JneF&ì, efìkebÀj yesue meesyele
vee®e}es. lesLes pesJne Deecner SkeÀe jeF[Jej yeme}es lesJne ceer
ceeP³ee Deepeesyeeb®ee nele IeÆ Oeªve yeme}s keÀejCe Deepeesyee Ieeyejle
nesles. ceie Lees[îeeJesUeves les nmee³e}e }eie}s. ceie Deecner ®ee}leevee
efmeb[^s}e ceeP³eekeÀ[s ®ee}le Dee}er Je ce}e SkeÀe ªce ceO³es
IesTve ies}er Je efleLes ogmeN³ee yee³eebveer ce}e efmeb[^s}e meejKes keÀHe[s
Ieele}s Je ceskeÀ‚DeHe kesÀ}e. ceie ce}e De®eevekeÀ meieUs ne}le
Deens Demes Jeeì}s ceer efJe®eej keÀjle nesles keÀer efmeb[^suee ce}e PeesHesletve
Gþe³e}e keÀe meebiele Deens. ceie ce}e peeie Dee}er Je ceePeer DeeF&
ce}e ne}Jele }JekeÀj Gþe³e}e meebiele nesleer. ceer efJe®eej kesÀ}e
Kejb®e pej JeeMeerle ef[ mves}@b[ Pee}b lej efkeÀleer cepee ³esF&}.
JeeMeer ns SkeÀ He³e&ìvemLeU nesF&} Yeejleeleer} ef[ mves}@b[ cnCetve
JeeMeer®eer Òeefme× nesF}
& . meJe& ye®®eekebÀHeveer DeY³eemeeHeemetve efJejbiegUe
cnCetve ef[ mves}@b[ uee oj jefJeJeejer peeleer}. Yeejleeleer} }eskeÀebvee
ef[ mves}@b[ yeIeC³eemeeþer otj osMeele ve peelee l³eebvee peerJevee®ee
Deevebo JeeMeer®³ee ef[ mves}@b[ceO³es®e }gìlee ³esF&}.
JeeMeerle yeves} ef[mves}@b[
oj jefJeJeejer yeves} ceg}eb®ee H}@ve

Pee}s lej..........
Òel³eskeÀ ceg}e}e Jeeìle Demeles keÀer DeeHeCe SkeÀoe lejer ef[Peveer}wb[
uee peeJes HeCe keÀenerbvee Iej®³ee HeefjefmLeleercegUs les MekeÌ³e nesle
veener Je l³eeb®es les®e mJeHve mJeHve®e nesTve jenles. Òel³e#eele pej
ef[Peveer}wb[ veJeer cegbyeF&le Pee}s lej Yeejleeleer} Òel³eskeÀ DeeF&
Je[er} DeeHeu³ee ceg}ebveer Heeefn}s}s ef[Peveer}wb[ ®es mJeHve HetCe&
keÀjleer} Je DeeHeu³ee ceg}eb®³ee [esUd³eeleer} Deevebo Heentve
meceeOeeveer nesleer}. ìerJnerJej p³eeJesUer ef[Peveer}wb[ yeIetve ceg}ebvee
Deevebo Jne³e®ee lees®e efkebÀyengvee l³eentve DeefOekeÀ Deevebo ceg}ebvee
nesF&} pej ef[Peveer}wb[ veJeer cegbyeF&le nesF&}ef[Peveer}wb[ veJeer cegbyeF&le
Deeu³eecegUs DeeHeu³ee Yeejle osMee®es DeeefLe&keÀ Òeieleer Depetve®e
Gb®eeJes} Je KeN³eeDeLee&ves veJeer cegbyeF& ner mceeì& veJeer cegbyeF& Jne³e}e
JesU }eieCeej veener.
Òel³eskeÀ ceg}e®³ee mJeHveeleer} ns ieeCes HetCe& nesF&} Je l³ee Deeveboeves
ieeT }eieleer}. veJeer cegbyeF&le Heeefn}er ef[Peveer}wb[ ceerkeÀer ceerveer
meesyele mesuHeÀer keÀe{t DeeHeCe l³eeb®es efÒe³e He@Àve.
-³egleerkeÀe meg leeJe[s, 8-De
MeefveJeej®³ee je$eer ceer ìerJnerJej ì^@Jn} ieeF&[ yeIele nesleer. l³eele
les ef[ mves}@b[ oeKeJele nesles. ceie ªce ceOetve DeeJeepe Dee}e,
’Deieb efveefce&leer ³es PeesHee³e}e efkeÀleer GMeerj!“ ceer PeesHeleevee ceer
efJe®eej keÀjle nesles keÀer JeeMeerle ef[mves}@b[ Pee}b lej efkeÀleer ceppee!
Lees[îee JesUeveblej ce}e les o=M³e Heentve DeeM®e³e&®e Jeeì}s. keÀejCe
ceer JeeMeer®³ee ef[ mves}@b[®³ee ojJeep³ee®³ee meceesj GYeer nelesr.
ceer SskeÀ}s nesles keÀer lesLes GHeefmLele Deme}su³ee keÀesCel³ee kegÀìgbyee}e
efleLeu³ee ojJeepee GIe[e³e}e efceUlees. DeeefCe les kegÀìgbye ceePes®e
nesles. lesLes ceer, ceePes DeeF&‚yeeyee, oeoe Je efce$e‚cewef$eCeerbvee meesyele
IesTve ies}er nesles. HeCe legcne}e efJeMJeeme yemeCeej veener keÀer ceer
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ceePee De@ivesue ÒeJeeme
- peevnJeer osMecegKe, 9Jeer ye
meneJeer les DeeþJeer efJeMJe®e yeo}}s. YeeJeb[emeejKes efce$e }eYe}s.
DeY³eeme, cepee, efMemle, KesU meejs Heìues.
MeeUe cnCepes ogmejs Iej®e Jeeì}s.
veJeJeer®ee DeemJeeo Deelee Iesle Deens.10 Jeer ®eer mJeHve GjeMeer
yeeUietve
efMeMeJeie& les 9Jeer ®ee ceePee jenerue keÀe³ece mcejCeele.
peHetve þsJeerve DeveblekeÀeU ceer DeeþJeCeer l³ee keÀesboCeele

ef®ecegkeÀ}s les HeeT} ceePeb, He[}b efJeÐeecebefojele
j[le j[le Dee}s legjUkeÀ, lej keÀener nmele ÒeebieCeele
’HeÀeoj De@ives}“ MeeUe ceePeer, Yeei³e GpeU}s ceePes.
ceevet keÀmes GHekeÀej, l³ee Leesj efJeOeel³ee®es
efMeMegJeiee&leer} DevegYeJe v³eejs, DeeþJeCeerleer} ®ece®ece leejs
iees[ iees[ leer cebpegU ieeCeer, ieg©peveeb®eer ÒesceU JeeCeer
Heefn}er les Hee®eJeer veJeerve®e MeeUe. keÀ}eoe}vee®ee GIe[}e ìeUe
men}, mHeOee&, veeìd³e, keÀ}eiegCeebvee JeeJe veJee

ceePes efÒe³e Deepeesyee
- levJeer osMeHeeb[s,F 9 Jeer [
ceePes efÒe³e Deepeesyee Deensle ceePes efce$e
l³eebveer®e efMekeÀJe}s ce}e keÀe{e³e}e ef®e$e
pesJne pesJne Deecner SkeÀ$e yeensj peeT
lesJne IesTve osleele ce}e ceeP³ee DeeJe[er®ee KeeT
ye@[efcebìve Demees Jee yegef×yeU meJe&
¬eÀer[ebmeeþer ce}e vesnceer®e Demeles HeeþyeU
®eebie}e jenes ceeP³ee Mejerje®ee DeekeÀej
cnCetve Deepeesyee ce}e cnCeleele,’®eue Ieeue yej met³e&vecemkeÀej!“
De#ej Deens l³ebe®espeCeg ceesl³ebe®es oeCes
keÀe{le keÀOeer®e veenerle les keÀesCee®es®eGCesogCes
ceeP³ee Deepeesyeebveer Dees}eb[}er Je³ee®eerSWMeer
les Depetvener Glmeener Deved Deecner cee$e DeeUMeer
osJee®ejCeer ceePeer SkeÀ®e ÒeeLe&vee
oerIee&³eg ueeYees ceeP³eeefÒe³e Deepeesyeebvee
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jc³e efvemeie&
- Deveg<keÀe megveeruekegÀceej }byeeles, F 7 Jeer keÀ
efveUsMeej DeekeÀeMe
met³ee&®eelees }KKe ÒekeÀeMe
Oees Oees OeyeOeyee
keÀ[ekeÀ[e efJepee
KeUKeU HeeCeer
keÀesefkeÀUe ieeles cebpegU ieeCes
Pee[s [g}leer peesjeves
ceesj vee®elees Deeveboeves
keÀeUsYeesjles {ie
Demee Deens ne efvemeie& yeIe
Pee[s }eJet keÀleg&lJeeves
peHeg DeeHeuee efvemeie& oeef³elJeeves
efvemeiee&®es mebj#eCe Deens DeeHe}s oeef³elJe
keÀª ne DeeHeCe mebkeÀuHe

®euee MeyoebMeer KesUt
- ÒeCeJe efJe®eejs, 9 Jeer De.
1

MeyokeÀes[s

2

X X
X X

X
X X X

X
X

X
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3

X
X
X X X

X
X X
X X X
X X X
X
X
X X
X
X X
X

7

8

10

13

15

16

5

4

9

X
X
X
X X X X
X
X
X
X
X X X
11

12

14

17
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Dee[Jes Meyo
1)
SkeÀ Je=ÊeHe$e
3)
SkeÀe meCee®es veeJe
7)
efMepeJeuesues leebogU
9)
®eHHeue, JeneCee
10) iees[ HeoeLe&
11) ceke&Àì
13) opee& uee³ekeÀer
15) HeefjefmLeleer DeJemLee
17) veekeÀeleerue oeefievee
18) SkeÀ ceemee

GYes Meyo:
2)
o³ee, keÀ©Cee
4)
ceemee HekeÀ[C³ee®es meeOeve
5)
HewMee®eer keÀcelejlee
6)
nÊeer
8)
ieeCes
12) vecemkeÀej, Jebove
13) SkeÀ HeÀU
14) meeiej, jlveekeÀj
16) 12 Je<ee&®ee keÀeU

ceePeer Òeefle%ee
- mespe} meeìce,9Jeer ce.
ceer SkeÀ mJeleb$e Yeejlee®eer megpeeCe veeieefjkeÀ Deens DeeefCe ce}e
l³ee®ee DeefYeceeve Deens. osMee}e IeelekeÀ nesF&}, Demes keÀesCelesner
keÀ=l³e ceer keÀOeer®e keÀjCeej veener. G}ì ceePeer Òel³eskeÀ keÀ=leer ner
osMee®³ee efnleemeeþer Demes}. ceeP³ee Yeejle osMee yeÎ} ceePeer
DeveskeÀ keÀle&J³es Deensle. osMee®³ee mecem³ee mees[JeCes ns ceePes keÀle&J³e
Deens. ceeP³ee osMee®eer cegK³e mecem³ee ieefjyeer DeeefCe DemJe®ílee
Deens. cnCetve ceePee mJeHveeleer} Yeejle ce}e ieefjyeercegkeÌle DeeefCe
mJe®í Yeejle nJee Deens. Òel³eskeÀ veeieefjkeÀeves DeeHe}e osMe ns
DeeHe}s Iej mecepe}s Heeefnpes. p³eeÒeceeCes ceer DeeHe}s Iej mJe®í
þsJeles. l³ee®eÒeceeCes DeeHe}e Heefjmej, DeeHe}s ieeJe, DeeHe}s Menj,
DeeHe}e osMe mJe®í þsJeCes ns ceePes keÀle&J³e Deens.

efvecee&Ce keÀªve je<ì^er³e SkeÀelcelee efvecee&Ce keÀjC³ee®ee ceer Òe³elve
keÀjerve. lemes®e }eskeÀebvee jkeÌleoeve Je DeJe³eJe oevee®es cenÊJe
HeìJetve osTve, l³eemeeþer meeJe&peefvekeÀ efþkeÀeCes MeeUe, ©iCee}³es
³ee efþkeÀeCeer l³eeyeÎ}®eer Heesmìj yeveJetve }eJes}.
ceer osMee}e Gvveleer}e osC³ee®eer Òeefle%ee Iesle Deens. ceer Iesle}su³ee
Òeefle%es®es Dee³eg<³eYej keÀle&J³eefve<þsves Hee}ve keÀjerve.
pe³e efnbo.

ceePee osMe pesJe{e iejerye Deens, lesJe{e®e efvej#ej meg×e Deens.
l³eemeeþer ceer ojJe<eer& SkeÀe lejer ceeCemee}e mee#ej keÀjerve. ceer
ceeP³ee jespe®³ee peerJeveele vesnceer mJeosMeer Jemletb®ee JeeHej keÀjerve.
He³ee&JejCe Je je<ì^er³e SkeÀelcelee nsosKeer} YeejleeHeg{er} ceesþs
ÒeMve Deensle.cnCetve®e ceer osMeeleer} veeieefjkeÀebvee He³ee&JejCee®es
cenÊJe HeìJetve osF&ve. meJe&Oece& meceeve Deensle ³ee®eer peeCeerJe pevelesle

efce$e
- ef®evce³e ce{Jeer,9 Jeer ce
ceeP³eemeeþer efce$e KetHe ceole keÀjleele
ceeP³eemeeþer efce$e KetHe ceole keÀjleele
cnCetve®e
efce$e ceePes peCet efveleU HeeC³eemeejKes íeve,
mees[Ceej veener meeLe, pejer efkeÀleerner Deeueb legHeÀeve
ceeP³ee megKeemeeþer peerJee®eer yeepeer les ueeJeleele,
cnCetve®e ceePes efce$e peerJe, keÀer ÒeeCe þjleele.
meJe& Jeiee&Meer Deens cew$eer Deece®eer íeve

l³eeb®³ee meceJesle njJeles meJe& peiee®es Yeeve.
keÀþerCe Òemebieeuee les ceeP³eemeeþer OeeJeleele
cnCetve®e ceePes efce$e peerJe, keÀer ÒeeCe þjleele.
MesJeìer SJe{b meebielees SskeÀe legcner meJee¥veer
efce$e ceePes meJe&mJe, meebielees ceer ieJee¥veer
SJe{b meieU yeesuetvener Meyo DeHegjs He[leele,
cnCetve®e ceePes efce$e peerJe, keÀer ÒeeCe þjleele
cnCetve®e ceePes efce$e peerJe, keÀer ÒeeCe þjleele.
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ceePes DeeJe[les keÀeìgv& e
ceePes DeeJe[les keÀeìg&ve Dee@ieer De@v[ keÀe@@keÀe®esme Deens. les keÀeìg&ve
KetHe DeeJe[les keÀejCe l³eele ceuee KetHe nmee³euee ³esles. Dee@ieer
keÀe@mkeÀexpeuee HekeÀ[lees. keÀe@mkeÀex Dee@ieeruee Oe[e efMekeÀJeleele.
Dee@ieer®ee YeeT KetHe Oe[OeekeÀì Deens. l³ee®es veeJe pe@keÀ Deens.
De@eieer®eer DeeJe[leer cew$eerCe Deeueer Deens. ³ee®³eele SkeÀ kegÀ$ee Deens
lees KetHe pee[ Deens. l³ee®es veeJe yee@ye Deens. l³eeb®³ee Lees[îee
Meepejer ®egkeÀe Peeu³ee lej lees l³ee oesIeebvee KetHe ceejlees. Dee@ieer
Dee@ueerJej KetHe Òesce Deens. Demes ceePes DeeJe[les keÀeìg&ve mebHeles.
- efo#ee jefJebê HeJeej F.3 -HeÀ
ceePes DeeJe[les keÀeìgv& e efMeJee Deens. lees vesnceer l³ee®³ee Jesoemeefmeìeruee
Jee®eJele Demes. JesoemeefmeìerceOeuee SkeÀ ue[tefmebie veeJee®ee Heesueerme
neslee. l³eeuee ceole keÀjCeej Hes{jece veeJee®ee Heesueerme neslee.
ue[tefmebie®ee Demee [e³euee@keÀ neslee. keÌ³ee ®eesj cesues FuekesÀces ®eesj
nesF& vener mekeÀlee peye ®eesj ®eesjer keÀjlee³e leye ueeskeÀ kesÀle sns
®eesjerkeÀj vee íes[ os Jejvee ue[temf ebie Dee³esiee. pesJne efMeJee ®eesjeuee
HekeÀ[lees. lesJne v³etpe Jeeues ³esleele. efMeJeeuee efJe®eeje³euee lesJne
ue[tefmebie meebielees ®eesjeuee cee rHekeÀ[ues. efMeJee efì. Jnerle mekeÀeUer
yeeje les mee[s yeeje. ogHeejer leerve les ®eej, mee[s leerve les ®eej, mee[s
leerve les mee[s ®eej cnCetve ceuee efMeJee DeeJe[lees.
-YeefJekeÀIejle, F.3 -HeÀ
meesyele SkeÀ l³ee®ee efce$e Demee³e®ee HeCe veblej l³eeb®³eele Yeeb[Ces
nesleele. ceie les SkeÀceskeÀeb®e sMe$eg yeveleele. SkesÀ efoJeMeer les oesIe
sSkeÀ ceskeÀebvee KetHe ceejleele. keÀeJe yee@³e efyeyee@He ceO³es pees efnjes
Demelees l³ee®es veeJe mHeeF&keÀ Demeles.
- DeHetJe& HeÀ[lejs, F.3 -HeÀ

efìJner®es veeJe keÀe{ues keÀer meJe& cegueebvee keÀeìg&ve DeeþJeles ceie les
keÀeìg&vemeeþer j[leele ceie DeeF& yeeyee DeeHeu³eeuee keÀeìg&ve ueeJetve
osleele. l³eeJe©ve ceer Deepe ceer legcneuee ceeP³ee keÀeìg&ve yeooue
keÀener iees<ìer meebieCeej Deens. ceuee keÀeJe yee@³e efyeyee@He ns keÀeìg&ve
DeeJe[les. keÀejCe l³ee keÀeìt&veceO³es pees efnjes lees DeblejeUeceO³es
jenle Demelees. l³ee®es efJeceeve Demes Demeles keÀer l³eeceO³es l³eeuee
MJeeme I³ee³euee ³eslees. lees yebogkeÀer ®eeueJelees. Heefnu³eeboe l³ee®³ee
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ceePe DeeJe[le keÀeìt&ve efcemìjceskeÀj l³eele ef®e$ekeÀuee Je nmlekeÀuee
efMekeÀJeleele. efcemìjceskeÀj HeesieesJej ueeieles. les yeeje Jeepelee
ueeiele. l³eele KetHe ceveesjbpekeÀ iees<ìer keÀjleele Je lees ceeCetme
®ee³evee, Jesmìve[er peuee peeJetve l³ee cegueeb meesyele ef®e$e yeveJeleele.
les JesieJesieU³ee osMeele peeleele.

l³ee osMeeleerue Jemlet Je ÒeeC³eeb®e efvejer#eCe keÀªve ef®e$e keÀe{leele.
efcemìjceskeÀj ns ef®e$ekeÀues®es Je nmlekeÀues®e sefMe#ekeÀ Deensle.
HeCe ceer Deelee les yeIele veener.
- ieewjerpe meblees<e Yeece[s, F.3 -HeÀ

ceePes DeeJe[les keÀeìg&vee efMeve<³eeve. ns keÀeìg&ve nbieeceeJej
ueeieles. ³ee kegbÀìgbyeele ®eej peCe jenleele. ³ee keÀeìg&veceO³es ceuee
efMeve®³eeve DeeJe[lees.
³ee keÀeìg&veceO³e efMeve<³eeve KegHe ®elegj Demelees.
³ee®³eele efMeve<³eeve KegHe nmeJelees. cnCetve ceuee ns keÀeìg&ve KegHe
DeeJe[les. ns keÀeìg&ve 8.00 Jeepelee ueeieles.
-peevnJefe peeOeJe, F.3 -HeÀ

HegÀueHeeKeª
- DeveerMe He., F.5 - F
íeve efkeÀleer efomeles HegÀueHeeKe©!

HegÀueeJe©ve l³ee HegÀueeJej ceOe ieesUe keÀjC³eemeeþer mJe®íboHeCes
G[le Demeleele. ¿ee mJe®íboer G[C³ee®³ee mJeYeeJeecegUs Je
JesieJesieÈ³ee jbiee®³ee íìebcegUs DeekeÀ<e&keÀ efJemeCeejer HegÀueHeeKejs
ceuee KetHe KetHe DeeJe[leele.

Kej®e HegÀueHeeKeª ne SkeÀ DeekeÀ<e&keÀ jbieeb®es HebKe Demeuesuee
keÀerìkeÀ Deens. l³ee®ee Jee{er®³ee Deb[er, DeUer keÀesMe Je keÀerìkeÀ
³ee DeJemLee Deensle. HegÀueHeeKeje®³ee DeekeÀ<e&keÀ jbieeb®³ee HebKeebcegUs
meJee¥®es ue#e l³eeb®³eekeÀ[s JesOeues peeles. peieYejele HegÀueHeebKejeb®³ee
DeveskeÀ ÒekeÀej®³ee peeueer Dee{Uleele. HegÀueHeeKe© ne SkeÀ G[Ceeje
keÀerìkeÀ Deens. les vesnceer Je Keeueer G[les. F&Meev³e Yeejle ns
HegÀueHeeKejeb®es ’veboveJeve“ cnCetve DeesUKeuespeeles. Yeejleeleerue
ceneje<ì^ jepe³eeves ’yuet cee@jcee@ve“ cnCepes®e jeCeer HeekeÀesUer nj
jep³e HegÀueHeeKe© cnCetve Ieesef<ele kesÀues Deens. osMeeleerue 15
ìkeÌkesÀ HegÀueHeeKejs ns ceneje<ì^ jep³eele Dee{Utve ³esleele.
HegÀueHeeKe© Hee³eeb®³ee mene³³eeves ®eJe DeesUKeleele DeeefCe
DeBìervee®³ee (efceM³ee) mene³³eeves Jeeme Iesleele. HegÀueHeeKejs l³eeb®es
HebKe Fbûepeer 8 ®³ee DeekeÀejele nueefJeleele. HegÀueHeeKejs ¿ee
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’cesjer Henueer Hemebo “
Òel³eskeÀ Fvmeeve keÀer Hemeboeroe ®eerpeeW keÀe rmet®eer lees yengle uebyeer nesleer nw efkebÀleg Fvemes Hejs GmekeÀer Henueer Hemebo Yeer DeJeM³e nesleer nw~ pees Yeer
J³eefkeÌle, ÒeeCeer, Jemleg, KeeÐeHeoeLe&, Kesue..... ceve kesÀ meyemes keÀjerye neslee nw Jen Henueer Hemebo keÀe opee& ÒeeHle keÀjlee nw~ DeHeves
efJeÐeeue³e keÀer ®eewLeer keÀ#ee kesÀ efJeÐeeefLe&³eeW keÀer Henueer Hemebo Heefæ{S Deewj peeefveS GvekesÀ ceve keÀes GvneR kesÀ MeyoeW ceW...

cesje efÒe³e HetÀue iegueeye
iegueeye JeÀe HetÀue yengle ner megboj Deewj megiebefOele HetÀue neslee nw
pees Peeæ[eroej Deewj JeÀBeìsoej Yeer neslee nw ~ iegueeye JeÀe HetÀue
megbojlee Deewj DeHeveer JeÀesceuelee JesÀ efueS ueesieesb cesb meyemes
DeefOeJeÀ efÒe³e nw ~ iegueeye cesb yengle meejs Deew<eOeer³e iegCe HeeS
peeles nwb ~
lees nw vee iegueeye JeÀe HetÀue JeÀceeue JeÀe~
- ³egJeÌlee Deej.,4 Leer yeer..

HetÀueesb JeÀe jepee nw~
DeeJeÀ<e&JeÀ megiebOe nw~
ueesieesb JeÀes uegYeelee nw~
meye JeÀes KegMeer oslee nw~
³ener cesje efÒe³e HetÀue nw~
efpemes iegueeye meeje peiele JeÀnlee nw~
- Den&ce ieeBOeer, ®eewLeer (meer)

ìceeìj

Deece

Mejerj JeÀes efvejesieer Deewj MeefJeÌle Òeoeve JeÀjves JesÀ efueS ìceeìj
ueeYeoe³eJeÀ nw ~ ìceeìj HeewefäJeÀlee JesÀ meeLe-meeLe Mejerj
cesb efJeìeefceve JeÀer JeÀceer JeÀes Hetje JeÀjlee nw ~ ³en ceveg<³e JesÀ
efueS ÒeJe=Àefle JeÀe leesnHeÀe nw ~
- Deefceleer iegpeeje, 4 Leer F&

Deece HeÀueesb JeÀe jepee nw Deewj ogefve³ee Yej cesb Hevên meew mes
DeefOeJeÀ ÒeJeÀej JesÀ HeeS peeles nwb ~ efpevecesb mes npeej mes
p³eeoe Yeejle cesb Hee³ee peelee nw ~ Deece cesb efJeìeefceve S meer
SJeb [er nesles nwb ~
- ceener, 4 Leer yeer
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cesjer cesjer H³eejer efyeuueer
cegPes efyeuueer yengle Hemebo nw ~ cewb GmeJesÀ meeLe nj jespe
Kesueleer ntB ~ cesjer efyeuueer JeÀe veece ceeefj³ee nw ~ GmeJeÀer
DeeKeW yengle megboj nwQ ~ HetBí GmeJeÀer efieuenjer pewmeer nw ~
meYeer Gmemes yengle H³eej JeÀjles nwb ~

cesjer efÒe³e meypeer ieepej
mee|o³eesb cesb efceueves Jeeuee ueeue jbie JeÀe ieepej efJeìeefceve Je
Hees<eCe mes YejHetj neslee nw ~ Fmecesb efcevejume yengle cee$ee cesb
efceueles nwb ~ cewb jespe ieepej Keelee ntB~ ieepej DeeKeeW JesÀ
efueS yengle DeefOeJeÀ iegCeJeÀejer ceevee peelee nw ~ JeÌ³eesbefJeÀ ³en
efJeìeefceve ’S“ JeÀe meyemes De®íe ñeesle nw ~ cegPes ieepej
JeÀe nueJee Yeer yengle Hemebo nw ~
- ieerle JeÀesþejer,4 Leer F&

-efMeJeefÒe³ee Heeefìue, 4 Leer [er

JegÀÊee
JegÀÊee SJeÀ Heeuelet peeveJej nw ~ ³en ®eewHee³ee nw ~ FmeJeÀer
oes ®eceJeÀoej DeebKesb nesleer nwQ ~ FmeJesÀ oes JeÀeve, vegJeÀerues
oeBle Je SJeÀ HetBí nesleer nw ~ JegÀÊes JeÀF& efJeÀmce JesÀ nesles nwb ~
JegÀí JegÀÊeesb JesÀ Mejerj cesb yeæ[s yeæ[s yeeue nesles nwb ~ JegÀÊes JeÀF&
jbie JesÀ nesles nwb ~ ³en efJeefYeVe DeeJeÀej JesÀ Yeer nesles nwb ~

JegÀÊee SJeÀ Heeuelet peeveJej nw~
JegÀÊee SJeÀ yengle GHe³eesieer Je JeHeÀeoej peeveJej neslee nw~
³en efJeMJe cesb meYeer peien Hee³ee peelee nw~
³en ®eesjesb mes Iej JeÀer megj#ee Yeer JeÀjlee nw~
- HebJeÀpee Heeefìue, 4 Leer [er

- JeÀu³eeCeer JeÀceue Heesleoej, 4 Leer [er

leepecenue
leepecenue JeÀer efieveleer efJeée JesÀ meele Depetyee cesb nesleer nw ~
FmeJeÀe efvecee&Ce cegieue yeeoMeen MeenpeneB ves DeHeveer Helveer
cegceleepe cenue JeÀer ³eeo cesb JeÀjJee³ee Lee ~ ³enerb cegceleepe
cenue JeÀe ceJeÀyeje Yeer nw ~ leepecenue Yeejleer³e HeefMe&³eve
Deewj FmueeefceJeÀ JeemlegeMf euHeer³e Mewueer JesÀ efceÞeCe JeÀe GlJe=Àä

GoenjCe nw~ 300 ceerìj JeÀe Jeiee&JeÀej ®eej yeeie Yeer
Gme JeÀer MeesYee yeæ{eles nwb Fmecesb JeÀF& Gþs ngS jemles nwb, pees
yeeIe JeÀes 16 HetÀueesb JeÀer JeÌ³eeefj³eesb cesb yeeBìlee nw ~
- Jesoebleer ÒeJeerCe Yeesj, 4 Leer HeÀ
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neLeer
neLeer SJeÀ efJeMeeue peeveJej nw ~ GmeJeÀer SJeÀ uebyeer metB[
nesleer nw ~ GmeJesÀ oes yeæ[s JeÀeve Je oes ®eceJeÀerues oeBle nesles nwb~
³en yengle mecePeoej Je Dee%eeJeÀejer peeveJej neslee nw ~
- efmeàeLe& meer, 4 Leer [er

cesje efÒe³e HeÀue
Deece Yeejle JeÀe jeä^er³e HeÀue nw ~ Fmes HeÀueesb JeÀe jepee Yeer
JeÀne peelee nw ~ Deece meyemes p³eeoe Hemebo efJeÀ³ee peeves
Jeeuee HeÀue nw ~
- nejJeer yeeyesue , 4 Leer yeer

eEYe[er
eEYe[er yengle ner HeewefäJeÀ meypeer nesleer nw ~ ³en SJeÀ ÒeJeÀej
JeÀer Ssmeer meypeer nesleer nw efpemeces HeÀeFyej DeefOeJeÀ cee$ee cesb
neslee nw ~ ³en DeeBleesb JeÀes meeHeÀ JeÀjves JesÀ efueS nesleer nw ~
nceejs osMe cesb eEYe[er JeÀe GHe³eesie meeie-meefype³eesb JesÀ ªHe cesb
efJeÀ³ee peelee nw~
- peeuevee Meneuece, ®eewLeer F&

Deveej
HeÀue lees DeveskeÀ nQ Hej cesje Hemeboeroe HeÀue Deveej nw~ ³en
ueeue jbie keÀe HeÀue neslee nw~
FmeceW mewkeÀæ[esb jbie kesÀ íesìs jmeerues oeves nesles nQ~
- efme³ee oeojkeÀj, 4 Leer yeer
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’³eefo ceQ ........“
nj SkeÀ ceveg<³e kesÀ ceve ceW F®íeSB, DeekeÀeb#eeSB Deewj keÀuHeveeSB nesleer nQ~ Deewj ye®®eeW ceW lees ³en YeeJeveeSB Del³ele Òeyeue nesleer nQ~ ye®®es
ceve kesÀ me®®es nesles nQ~ GvekesÀ efJe®eej efvece&ue nesles nQ~ nj SkeÀ ye®®es kesÀ ceve ceW ³en efJe®eej pe©j Deelee nw efkeÀ ³eefo ceQ ³en neslee lees ³en
keÀjlee, Jen DevegYeJe ueslee... FvnerR efJe®eejeW keÀes HebKe osves kesÀ efueS 5 Jeerb keÀ#ee kesÀ efJeÐeeefLe&³eeW keÀes ’³eefo ceQ....“ Fme efJe<e³e Hej DeHeves
efJe®eej J³ekeÌle keÀjves keÀe DeJemej efo³ee ie³ee~
ye®®eeW ves DeHeves efJe®eej yengle ner megboj Deewj mejue YeeJe mes ÒekeÀì efkeÀS efpemes Heæ{keÀj DeeHe Yeer keÀuHevee keÀer Gæ[eve Yej mekeÀles nQ~
Deiej ceQ mece³e nesleer

ceQ SkeÀ He#eer nesleer lees

Deiej ceQ mece³e nesleer lees ceQ mece³e keÀes Heerís efMeJeepeer cenejepe kesÀ
³egie ceW ues peeleer~ cegPes efMeJeepeer cenejepe yengle Hemebo nw~ Deiej
ceQ GvekesÀ ³egie ceW nesleer lees ceQ GvekeÀer mesvee ceW Meeefceue neskeÀj ³eg×
kesÀ efueS ueæ[leer~

³eefo ceQ SkeÀ He#eer nesleer leeW DeHeves HebKe HewÀueekeÀj Ketye TB®eer
Gæ[eve Yejleer~ Gæ[les-Gæ[les SkeÀ Heneæ[ kesÀ Ieves Je=#e keÀer íeBJe ceW
efJeÞeece keÀjleer~ DeHeves Pegb[ kesÀ meeLe Kesueleer Deewj GvekesÀ meeLe
Je=#e kesÀ ceerþs-ceerþs HeÀue Keeleer~

ceQ GvekeÀer nj lejn mes ceoo keÀjkesÀ DeHeves DeeHekeÀes ieewjJeeefvJele
cenmetme keÀjleer~ Gve pewmes ceneve J³eefkeÌle keÀes cesje meueece~
- mvesne Heer.Sce., 5 Jeer S

Heneæ[esb mes ceve Yej peeves Hej ceQ Gæ[keÀj veoer efkeÀveejs DeHeves DeeHe
keÀes Heeveer ceW efYeiees uesleer~ nce Hebíer DeHeves HebKe HeÀæ[-HeÀæ[ekeÀj
keÀj megKee uesles~ Deye lees YeeF³eeW ncekeÀes lees yeæ[er YetKe ueie jner
nw~ lees Deye Gæ[keÀj Kesle-Keefueneve ceW keÀeræ[esb keÀes DeHeveer ®eeW®e
mes HekeÀæ[keÀj KeeBTieer~ Deye lees metjpe {ueves Jeeuee nw~ Deye lees
cegPes DeHeves Iej ueewìvee nesiee~ cesjer ceeB ves SkeÀ megboj Je=#e Keespee
nw~ JeneB nce Hebíer megjef#ele neskeÀj mees peeSBies~
- lespemJeer De³³ej, 5 yeer

keÀeMe ceQ mece³e neslee
³eefo ceQ mece³e neslee, lees ceQ De®íer Ieìvee Ieefìle nesves Hej kegÀí
Heue kesÀ efueS ©keÀ peelee, efpememes ueesie DeefOekeÀ osj lekeÀ KegMe
jnles~ Deewj peye keÀesF& ogKe keÀer Ieæ[er Deeleer lees ceQ DeHevees ieefle
keÀes yeæ{e oslee~ ³eefo efkeÀmeer yetæ{s Deewj yeerceej J³eefkeÌle keÀes osKelee
lees mece³e kesÀ ®e¬eÀ keÀes Heerís Iegcee oslee efpememes Jen J³eefkeÌle
ye®eHeve keÀes efHeÀj mes DevegYeJe keÀj HeeS~ YetlekeÀeue keÀer meejer
De®íer ®eerpeeW SJeb IeìveeDeeW keÀer HegvejeJe=efÊe keÀjlee~
-ceeveme efmebn, 5 De
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³eefo ceQ meceepemesJekeÀ neslee

keÀeMe ceQ efMeef#ekeÀe nesleer

³eefo ceQ SkeÀ meceepemesJekeÀ neslee lees ceQ SkeÀ DemHeleeue Keesuelee
Deewj iejerye HeefjJeej kesÀ ueesieeW keÀe Gef®ele GHe®eej keÀjJeelee~
meeceev³e peªjleeW keÀes Hetje keÀjves keÀe Òe³eeme keÀjlee~ pewmesmJe®í Heerves kesÀ Heeveer keÀe ÒeyebOe, mketÀue yewieeW (yemleeW) keÀe ÒeyebOe
Deeefo meye megefJeOeeSB oslee~
ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ efueS Gef®ele mesJee GHeueyOe keÀjJeelee~ meceepe ceW
ceefnueeDeeW Deewj Hegª<eeW keÀes yejeyej keÀe mLeeve efceues Deewj efkeÀmeer
keÀe Mees<eCe ve nes, FmekesÀ efueS keÀe³e& keÀjlee~ meyekesÀ efueS jespeieej
GHeueyOe keÀjJeelee~ meceepe ceW Yeso-YeeJe, TB®e-veer®e keÀer YeeJeveeDeeW
keÀes keÀce keÀjves kesÀ efueS Òe³elve keÀjlee~ meyekesÀ peerJeve keÀes megKeer
yeveeves keÀe Òe³eeme keÀjlee~
- $eÝ<eYe MesÆer, 5 [er

Deepe nceW yelee³ee ie³ee efkeÀ nceejer Jeie& efMeef#ekeÀe yeerceej nesves kesÀ
keÀejCe Dee veneR mekeÀleer~ Gmeer #eCe cesjs ceve ceW SkeÀ efJe®eej
Dee³ee efkeÀ Deiej ceQ efMeef#ekeÀe nesleer lees Deepe ceQ DeHeveer keÀ#ee kesÀ
meYeer ye®®eeW keÀes Heæ{e mekeÀleer~ ceQ keÀcepeesj ye®®eeW Hej O³eeve osleer
Deewj GvekeÀes Deemeeve lejerkesÀ mes mecePeeleer~ keÀYeer-keÀYeer GvnW
keÀneefve³eeB megveeleer Je keÀefJelee Heæ{eleer~ ye®®eeW keÀes cewoeve cesb Kesueves
Jeeues KesueeW keÀe cenÊJe mecePeekeÀj GvekesÀ meeLe Kesue Kesueleer~
³eefo ceQ efMeef#ekeÀe nesleer lees cesjer yeele meye ye®®es megveles Deewj cegPes
Heæ{eF& mes ígìdìer efceueleer~ ye®®es Kesue-Kesue ceW ner Heæ{eF& keÀjles~
Fme lejn ceQ DeeoMe& efMeef#ekeÀe nesves keÀe Òe³eeme keÀjleer~
- pegF&ueer Yejle ieesìce, 5 meer

Deiej ceQ HebKee nesleer
Deiej ceQ HebKee nesleer lees Iej keÀer íle Hej Ietceleer jnleer Deewj ueesieeW
keÀes Meerleuelee HengB®eekeÀj GvekeÀer LekeÀeve efceìeleer~ efHeÀj GvekesÀ
®esnjs Hej KegMeer osKeleer~ Iej kesÀ meYeer meom³eeW keÀes nBmeles-Kesueles
Je GvekeÀer efove®e³ee& keÀe JeCe&ve keÀjles ngS megvevee, ye®®eeW keÀe Meesj
ce®eevee De®íe ueielee nw, uesefkeÀve peye Iej ceW keÀesF& ve nes lees meeje
Iej Meeble jnlee nw, yeme Hebefí³eeW keÀer DeeJeepe jnleer nw~ Deiej ceQ
HebKee nesleer lees yengle cepes keÀjleer, ogefve³ee cegPes ieesue-ieesue Ietceleer
efoKeleer ~
- Þes³ee DeeieJeCes, 5 F&
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j#eeyebOeve
- ieerleebpeefue, íþer meer
JeÀ®®es Oeeieesb mes yeveer HeJeÌJeÀer [esj nw jeKeer,
H³eej Deewj ceerþer Mejejleesb JeÀer nesæ[ nw jeKeer~
YeeF& mes yenve JeÀer j#ee JeÀe Jeeoe nw jeKeer,
ueesns mes Yeer cepeyetle SJeÀ Oeeiee nw jeKeer~
peele Heele Deewj YesoYeeJe mes otj nw jeKeer,
SJeÀlee JeÀe Heeþ Heæ{eleer vetj nw jeKeer~
ye®eHeve JeÀer ³eeoesb JeÀe ef®e$enej nw jeKeer,
nj Iej cesb KegefMe³eesb JeÀe GHenej nw jeKeer~
efjMleesW JesÀ ceerþsHeve JeÀe Snmeeme nw jeKeer,
YeeF& yenve JeÀe HejmHej efJeMJeeme nw jeKeer~
efoue JeÀe megJetÀve Deewj ceerþe mee pepyeele nw jeKeer,
Meyoesb JeÀer veF& HeefJe$e efoueesb JeÀer yeele nw jeKeer~

cepeotj
- Deefol³e eEmen, íþer meer
ef®eueef®eueeleer OetHe cesb JeÀece JeÀjles nwb cepeotj,
Meece JeÀes LeJeÀ JeÀj nes peeles nwb efyeueJegÀue ®etj~
JeÀece JeÀjJesÀ ner oes jesìer Kee Heeles nwb,
vebies Hewj Jes DekeÀmej vepej Deeles nwb~
JeÀneR Heneæ[ mes HelLej JeÀes Gþeles vepej Deeles nwb lees,
JeÀneR peæceerve Hej ner efyeíewvee efyeíekeÀj meesles vepej Deeles nwb~
JeÀner efmej Hej GþeS efHeÀjles nw Jes yeesPe,
nj JeJeÌle jnleer nw Fve efye®eejesb JeÀes SJeÀ JeJeÌle JeÀer jesìer JeÀer
Keespe~
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HeÀsmeyegJeÀ
- meeefveJeÀe Ieeie, íþer Sce
Deewj Jen ef®e$e mes yeve peeles nwb JeÀF& efce$e ~
HeÀsmeyegJeÀ nw Jen cee³eepeeue,
pees ueesieesb JeÀes JeÀjsb DeHeves ceesn cesb DebOee~
HeÀsmeyegJeÀ Dee³ee pewmes nes JeÀesF& ®ecelJeÀej,
uesefJeÀve JeÀj jne nw Jen yeæ[e Del³ee®eej~

HeÀsmeyegJeÀ Dee³ee pewmes nes JeÀesF& ®ecelJeÀej,
uesefJeÀve JeÀjJesÀ ie³ee Jen yeæ[e Del³ee®eej~
ye®®es nesles nwb HeÀsmeyegJeÀ JesÀ YeJeÌle,
uesefJeÀve Jen JesÀJeue yeyee&o JeÀjlee nw GveJeÀe JeJeÌle~
HeÀsmeyegJeÀ Hej neslee nw nceeje SJeÀ megboj mee ef®e$e,

ieCesMe peer
- Depeg&ve eEMeos, íþer [er
ieCesMe peer DeeHe Deeles nes lees nceejs ³eneb@
oerHeeJeueer pewmeer jewveJeÀ Dee peeleer nw~
DeeHeJesÀ mJeeiele JeÀer lew³eejer cenerveesb Henues mes
Megª nes peeleer nw~
nBmeer cepeeJeÀ Deewj ®ee³e JeÀer ®egefmJeÀ³eesb JesÀ meeLe
nj ³eespevee yeejerJeÀer mes DeeBJeÀer peeleer nw~
DeeHeJeÀe Deemeve, DeeHeJeÀe ojyeej,
DeeHeJesÀ DeeYet<eCe Deewj DeeHe JeÀe Þe=bieej~
DeeHe JeÀer Deejleer, DeeHe JeÀes ®eæ{eves Jeeuee ue·§Deesb JeÀe Yeesie
Deewj DeeHeJesÀ meeLe ®eueles efÒe³e cet<eJeÀjepe~
ieCesMe peer DeeHe Deeles nQ lees meYeer YegueekeÀj DeeHemeer celeYeso
DeeHeJeÀer mesJee cesb pegì peeles nQ~
Fme oewæ[leer Yeeieleer eEpeoieer cesb meYeer JeÀes efceue peeles nQ~
nj yeej DeeHemes efJeoe uesles mece³e
DeeBKeesb mes Dee@bmet PeueJeÀ ner peeles nwb~
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oeoer ceeB JesÀ vegmKes
- mee#eer Heeefìue, 7 Jeer [er
• uenmegve JeÀe jme eEnie cesb efceueeJeÀj ieo&ve Hej yeenj mes ueieeves
mes metpeve JeÀce nesleer nw lees peueves JesÀ oeie efceìeves JesÀ efueS
JeÀ®®ee Deeuet HeermeJeÀj ueieevee ®eeefnS ~

Yeejleer³e mebmJe=Àefle cesb HeefjJeej cesb yeæ[s-yetæ{esb JeÀe DeHevee SJeÀ
Deueie cenlJe neslee nw ~ GveJeÀer meueen nj DeJemej Hej ueer
peeleer nw ~ ³eefo Iej cesb Hejoeoer ceeB,nes lees GveJesÀ DevegYeJeeWJesÀ
Kepeeves mes Iej JeÀer JegÀí yeerceeefj³eeB lees ceevees Peì mes iee³eye nes
peeleer nw~ nceejer oeoer ceeBJesÀ vegmKes nceejer efove®e³ee& cesb GHe³eesieer
nesles nwb ~ lees ®eueW@s JegÀí oeoer ceeBJesÀ Kepeeves mes peeveves JesÀ efueS ~
• ceesceyeÊeer JeÀe Fmlesceeue JeÀjves mes Henues efÒeÀpe cesb JegÀí mece³e
jKeves mes Jen yengle mece³e leJeÀ jesMeveer osleer nw ~
• YetKe JeÀce ueieleer nes lees veemeHeeleer JesÀ meeyegle HeÀue JeÀes Deeie
cesb meWkeÀ ues ~ GmeJesÀ íesìs íesìs ìgJeÀæ[s JeÀeìJeÀj Gve Hej Yegves
ngS peerjs, JeÀeueer efce®e& JeÀe ®etCe&, JeÀeuee veceJeÀ efíæ[JeÀ JeÀj
KeeSB~ Fmemes YetKe yeæ{ peeSieer ~
• jele JeÀes meesles mece³e Hetjs efove cesb Ieefìle IeìveeDeesb JeÀes ³eefo
³eeo JeÀjsb lees nceejer mcejCe MeefJeÌle lespe nes peeleer nw ~

HeefJe$e Heeveer
- DeJeveer pewve, veJeeR S
metKee JeÀneR yeeæ{ JeÀneR lees JeÀneR nesieer megveeceer,
³en meejer cegmeeryele DeHeves neLe nceves efueKeer nw ~

Heeveer JeÀer JeÀneveer Deepe cewb megveeves Dee³ee ³eejesb,
Heeveer JeÀer HeefJe$elee Hej pebie Deepe efíæ[er nw ~
Heeveer nes HeefJe$e meye ®eenles yewþs nwb ³eneB Hes,
ceeveJe ves Heeveer JeÀer Hej JeÀê JeÀye JeÀer nw ?
Peerue kegBÀS, veoer veeues efoKeles peneB peceeR Hes,
GveJeÀes efyeieeæ[ves cesb JeÀmej JeÀneB jKeer nw ~
veefo³eesb JesÀ jemles cesb ieboieer JeÀe nw yemesje,
meeBmes jesJesÀ veefo³eeB Yeer JeÀye mes ³eneB Keæ[er nQ ~
nJee JesÀ Òeot<eCe ves ³eBt DeemeceeB JeÀes Iesj efue³ee,
meeHeÀ Heeveer yejmes, Ssmeer peien vee JeÀneR jKeer nw ~
íesæ[-íeæ[ ®egHe®eeHe JeÀye leJeÀ jnsieer JegÀojle,
®egHe vee jnsieer Jen Yeer, yeele ³en Yeer HeJeÌJeÀer nw ~

Heeveer ner meBJeejlee nw, Heeveer ner Gpeeæ[lee nw,
ceeveJe ves yeele ³es keÌ³eeW Deye lekeÀ veneR mecePeer nw ?
Heeveer Deewj meeBmeesb keÀe lees efjMlee Hegjevee nw ³eejeW,
Heeveer kesÀ efyevee meeBmeesb ves keÀye ®eeue ®eueer nw ?
Kego keÀes ye®eevee ®eenes lees ³es Jeeoe Kegomes keÀjes,
Heeveer ve yeyee&o keÀ©b@iee ³es yeele HekeÌkeÀer nw~
Heeveer keÀes mebYeeuees legce, legcekeÀes mebYeeues Heeveer,
kegÀojle ves ³es yeele nceW keÀyemes yelee jKeer nw~
Heeveer keÀer keÀneveer Deepe ceQ megveeves Dee³ee ³eejeW,
Heeveer keÀer HeefJe$elee Hej pebie Deepe efíæ[er nw~
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cesjs peerJeve keÀe DeeoMe&
nj ceveg<³e kesÀ peerJeve ceW keÀesF& ve keÀesF& ÒesjCeeoe³ekeÀ Fvemeeve DeJeM³e neslee nw, efpevemes Òesefjle neskeÀj ceeveJe DeHeves peerJeve HeLe Hej Deûemej
neslee nw~ cesjs peerJeve keÀe DeeoMe& keÀewve Deewj keÌ³eeW’ Fme efJe<e³e Hej nceves DeeþJeeR keÀ#ee kesÀ kegÀí efJeÐeeefLe&³eeW mes yeele keÀer, GvekesÀ peerJeve
keÀer ÒesjCee kesÀ m$eesle keÀewve nQ? ³en peevevee ®eene~ Fmeer efJe<e³e Hej GvekesÀ kegÀí efJe®eej DeeHekesÀ meeceves Òemlegle nQ cenelcee ieebOeer

ceQ Yeer Gvnerb keÀer lejn DeHeves peerJeve ceW meHeÀuelee Heevee ®eenlee ntB~
nj Yeejleer³e keÀes GvneR keÀer lejn cesnveleer nesvee ®eeefnS keÌ³eeWefkeÀ
HeefjÞece ner meHeÀuelee keÀer kegBÀpeer nw~
- mJejepe Heeìerue, 8-yeer

Deepe ceQ cenelcee ieebOeer peer keÀes DeHevee DeeoMe& ceeveleer ntB~ Deiej
nce me®®eeF& keÀer jen Hej ®eueWies lees nj keÀefþveeF& keÀe meecevee keÀj
mekeWÀies~ Deefnbmee kesÀ ceeie& Hej ®eueles ngS Gvnebsves DeHeves Yeejle
osMe keÀes mJeleb$e efkeÀ³ee~ efnbmee efkeÀS
efyevee nce keÀesF& Yeer keÀe³e& meHeÀuelee
HetJe&keÀ keÀj mekeÀles nQ~ ieebOeer peer ves
nceW leermeje Heeþ meceevelee keÀe
Heæ{e³ee~ Fmemes nceW ³en meerKe efceueleer
nw efkeÀ m$eer - Heg©<e, Deceerj-iejerye ceW
Yeso-YeeJe ve keÀjkesÀ meceeve DeefOekeÀej
efceuevee ®eeefnS~ GvekesÀ ³en DeeoMe&
nce meyekeÀes ÒesjCee osles nQ~ Deiej
nce Fve DeeoMeex keÀe Heeueve keÀjW lees
nce DeHeves peerJeve ceW meHeÀuelee Hee mekeÀles nQ~
- ÞeeJeCeer MesJeeues, 8JeeR -yeer

cesjs efHelee
efHelee cegPes mece³e-mece³e Hej De®íer
Deewj yegjer yeeleeW keÀe DeeYeeme keÀjekeÀj
Deeieen keÀjles jnles nQ~ efHeleepeer cegPes
nej ve ceeveves Deewj ncesMee Deeies yeæ{ves
keÀer meerKe osles nQ~ GvekeÀer kegÀí ÒecegKe
efJeMes<eleeSB GvnW ogefve³ee ceW meyemes
Keeme yeveeleer nQ pewmes Jes meowJe Oeerjpe
mes keÀece uesles nQ Deewj keÀYeer DeeHee
veneR Keesles nQ~ ncesMee meb³eefcele J³eJenej kegÀMeuelee ces nj keÀe³e&
keÀes meHeÀuelee HetJe&keÀ mebHevve keÀjles nQ~ FmeefueS cesjs efHelee cesjs
DeeoMe& nQ~
- efkeÀveoerHe ceuner, 8 [

mel³e ve[suee
DeHeves peerJeve ceW ³eefo ceQ efkeÀmeer Fvemeeve pewmee yevevee ®eenlee ntB,
lees Jes nQ ’ceeF¬eÀesme@HeÌì“ kebÀHeveer kesÀ ’meer F& Dees“ mel³e ve[sueepeer~
mel³e peer nwojeyeeo HeefyuekeÀ mketÀue ceW Heæ{les Les~ Jes ncesMee keÀnles
Les efkeÀ GvnW ncesMee veF& ®eerpeW yeveeveer Je Keespeveer Leer~ 2014 ceW
’ceeF¬eÀesmee@HeÌì“ ves GvekeÀes kebÀHeveer keÀe leermeje meer F& Deess Ieesef<ele
efkeÀ³ee~ peyemes Jen ’meer F& Dees“ kesÀ Heo Hej DeeS leye mes
’ceeF¬eÀesmee@HeÌì“ ves DeHeves jepemJe cesb 60… Je=odefOe HeeF& nw~
cegPes ve[sueepeer DeHeves ¢æ{ efveM®e³e Deewj Oew³e& kesÀ efueS Hemebo nQ~

cesjs oeoepeer
iejeryeermes efvekeÀuekeÀj oeoepeer ves cesjs efHelee Deewj ®ee®ee keÀes Heæ{e³ee,
yeæ[e efkeÀ³ee~ Jes meyemes Òesce keÀjles nQ, efkeÀmeer mes Yeer Üs<e veneR
keÀjles~ Fme yeele kesÀ efueS meye GvekeÀe mecceeve keÀjles nQ~ megKe
og:Ke ceW meyekeÀe meeLe osles nQ~ Jen mece³e keÀer Heeyeboer, F&ceeveoejer,
pewmes cetu³eeW keÀe Heeueve keÀjles nQ~ Jes ncesMee ceOegj yeesueles nQ~ Fve
keÀejCeeW keÀer Jepen mes Jes cesjs DeeoMe& nw~
- peevnJeer iebieeJeCes, 8 De
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eer [e

cesjs efHeleepeer

meceepe ceW DeeoMe& efJeÐeeLeea yeveeves ceW efMe#ekeÀ keÀe men³eesie neslee
nw~ yeæ[esb keÀe mecceeve keÀjvee, osMe kesÀ Òeefle Òesce yeæ{evee nces efMe#ekeÀ
efmeKeeles nQ~ ceQ DeHeves efMe#ekeÀ keÀe DeeoMe& DeeBKeeW kesÀ meeceves
jKekeÀj Deeies yeæ{leer ntB~
- ef¬eÀmeue, 8-yeer

cesjs DeeoMe&.... cesjs efHelee~ ogefve³ee ceW Deeles ner efpemeves meyemes
Henues cegPes ieues ueiee³ee~ Gme vevneRmeer TBieueer keÀes efpemeves neLe
HekeÀæ[vee efmeKee³ee~ Jees J³eefkeÌle efpemekeÀer ceQ DeHeves peerJeve ceW meoe
ÒeMebmee keÀjleer ntB, Jees kesÀJeue cesjs efHelee nQ~ Jes cesjer KegMeer Deewj
Deevebo kesÀ JeemleefJekeÀ keÀejCe nQ~ Jees keÀYeer cegPes [e@bìles veneR nQ
Deewj cesjer ieueefle³eeW keÀes mejuelee mes uesles nQ leLee yengle efJevece´lee
mes cesjer meYeer ieueefle³eeW keÀe cegPes Snmeeme keÀjeles nQ~ cesjs efHelee
cesjs efueS ceneve nQ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Jes SkeÀ DeeoMe& efHelee nQ~ Jes cesjs efueS
kesÀJeue SkeÀ efHelee ner veneR yeefukeÀ cesjs meyemes De®ís oesmle Yeer nQ~
efHeleepeer cegPes nej ve ceeveves Deewj ncesMee Deeies yeæ{ves ceW cesje
nesmeuee yeæ{eles nQ~
- Þegleer Keje[s,8-F&

cesjs Jeieeape kegÀefj³eve
’Deeþ Iebìs [s³ejer kesÀ efueS, Deeþ Iebìs HeefjJeej kesÀ efueS Deewj
Deeþ Iebìs meesves kesÀ efueS“ ³en ÒesjCeeoe³ekeÀ Meyo [e@. Jeieeape
kegÀefj³eve kesÀ nQ~ Fme ceneve J³eefkeÌle keÀes MJesle ¬eÀebefle kesÀ efHelee kesÀ
veece mes peevee peelee nw~ FmekesÀ DeueeJee íesìs Menj Deevebo keÀes
efJeMJe Òeefme× Menj yeveeves Deewj Fmes Yeejleer keÀer otOe keÀer jepeOeeveer
yeveeves keÀe Hetje Þes³e [e. Jeieeape kegÀefj³eve keÀes peelee nw~ Yeejle kesÀ
otOe GlHeeokeÀ kesÀ ©He cebs Hen®eeves peeves Jeeues, [e@.Jeieeape kegÀefj³eve
kesÀ Deblenerve Òe³eemeeW ves ueeKeeW ûeeceerCe Yeejleer³eeW keÀes iejeryeer mes
yeenj efvekeÀeue efo³ee~GvekesÀ efkeÀS keÀe³e& kesÀ keÀejCe Jen cesjs efueS
ÒesjCeem$eesle yeve ieS~ Ssmes ceneve J³eefkeÌle keÀes ceQ DeHeves ves$eesb mes lees
veneR osKe Hee³ee Hejbleg ceQ GvekesÀ efoKeeS jemles Hej ®euelee ntB~ cesje
mJeHve nw efkeÀ pewmess GvneWves Yeejle kesÀ efueS keÀe³e& efkeÀ<ì, ceQ SkeÀ
Gmemes Yeer yeæ[e yeoueeJe ueeBT~
- JebMe DeûeJeeue, 8-De

mebpeerJe keÀHetj
’cegPes mebpeerJe keÀHetj yevevee nw~ Jes
yengle De®íe Keevee yeveeles nQ~ cegPes
GvekeÀer lejn MesHeÀ yevekeÀj ueesiees
keÀes mJeeefo<ì Yeespeve yeveevee
efmeKeevee nw~ cegPes Keevee yeveeves keÀe
yengle MeewkeÀ nw~ cegPes Yeejle kesÀ
Òeefme× KeeÐe HeoeLe& Hetjer ogefve³ee ceW ceMentj keÀjves nQ~ ceQ yeæ[e
neskeÀj Ssmeer-Ssmeer veF& ef[Me yeveeTBiee efkeÀ ueesie yeenj keÀer ogefve³ee
kesÀ KeeÐe HeoeLe& pewmes efkeÀ yeie&j, ®ee³eveer®e F. HeoeLe& Keevee íesæ[
oWies~ Jes cesjs efueS cesjs peerJeve keÀe DeeoMe& nw~ ceQ GvekeÀer lejn
yeveves keÀer Hetjer keÀesefMeMe keÀªBiee~
- efmeodOesMe

cesjs efoueerHe íeyeefj³ee
ceQ peye íesìe Lee leye cesjs peerJeve kesÀ DeeoMe& kesÀJeue oes J³eefkeÌle
Les, Henueer cesjer ceeB Deewj otmejs cesjs efHelee~ Hej pewmes-pewmes ceQ yeæ[e
nesves ueiee leye ceQves le³e keÀj keÀj efue³ee Lee efkeÀ ceQ SkeÀ DeeìesceesyeeF&ue
ef[peeFvej yevetBiee~ Fme yeejs ceW kegÀí Deewj peevekeÀejer æ{tBæ{les JekeÌle
cesjs meeceves SkeÀ ceneve J³eefkeÌle efoueerHe keÀe veece meeceves Dee³ee~
GvekeÀe mebIe<e& osKekeÀj ceQ yeæ[e Òeeslmeeefnle ngDee~ GvneWves DeHeves
efHeleepeer kesÀ FueskeÌì^e@efvekeÌme keÀejKeeves ceW SkeÀ íesìer meer peien Hej
leerve ueesieesb kesÀ meeLe efceuekeÀj DeHevee Henuee? ef[peeFve efkeÀ³ee ceW
Gvnebves DeHeves efHeleepeer keÀer SkeÀ meeue keÀer keÀceeF& SkeÀ cenerves ceW
keÀcee ueer~ ceQ Gcceero keÀjlee ntB efkeÀ Deeves Jeeues mece³e ceW ceQ
DeHeveer cesnvele mes Gve pewmee veeceer Deewj keÀece³eeye ef[peeFvej yeve
meketBÀ~
- ceesefnle jes®eueeveer,8-F&

efMe#ekeÀ cesjs DeeoMe&
’iegª DeLee&led efMe#ekeÀ
cenÊJeHetCe& YetefcekeÀe efveYeelee nw~
Jen ner je<ì^ keÀer mebmke=Àefle keÀe efvecee&lee nw~“
peerJeve ceW meHeÀuelee Heeves kesÀ efueS efMe#ee ÒeeHle keÀjvee DeeJeM³ekeÀ
nw~ meHeÀuelee kesÀJeue De®íer Deewj Gef®ele efMe#ee kesÀ ceeO³ece mes
ner mebYeJe nw~ ³en Gef®ele Deewj De®íer efMe#ee efmeHe&À SkeÀ efMe#ekeÀ
ner os mekeÀlee nw~ cesjs peerJeve kesÀ DeeoMe& nQ cesjs efMe#ekeÀ~ efMe#ekeÀesb
keÀes meceepe kesÀ JeemleefJekeÀ efMeuHekeÀej keÀnles nQ~ peerJeve ceW Deeies
yeæ{ves kesÀ efueS De®íe ceeie& ®egveves ceW nceejer ceoo keÀjles nQ~
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’cesjs peerJeve efMeuHeer“
mebkeÀueve keÀlee& - Dee³e&ve Jeepes (9JeeR meer), $eÝef<ekeÀeefmebn (9JeeR [er)
Òel³eskeÀ ceveg<³e kesÀ peerJeve ceW keÀesF& ve keÀesF& Ssmee J³eefkeÌle DeJeM³e neslee nw pees GmekesÀ peerJeve keÀes SkeÀ DeekeÀej oslee nw~ Jen nceW Deeies yeæ{ves
keÀer, nj Heue cesnvele keÀjves keÀer Deewj Kego keÀes yesnlej yeveeves keÀer ÒesjCee oslee nw~ Jen efMeuHekeÀej efkeÀmeer keÀe yebOeg, efkeÀmeer keÀe efce$e, efkeÀmeer
kesÀ ieg© ³ee ceelee-efHelee nesles nQ~ GmekeÀe nceejs peerJeve ces DemeeOeejCe mLeeve neslee nw~ ³en J³eefkeÌle nceW meHeÀuelee kesÀ ceeie& Hej ®eueves keÀer
ÒesjCee oslee nw Deewj DeHeves meHeveeW keÀes me®e keÀjves keÀer MeefkeÌle Òeoeve keÀjlee nw~ nceejs nieceieeles keÀoceeW keÀe meneje yeve pees nceejer cebefpeue
keÀer jen ÒeMemle keÀjlee nw, Jen neslee nw nceejs peerJeve keÀe efMeuHekeÀej~ veJeeR keÀ#ee kesÀ kegÀí efJeÐeeefLe&³eesb ves efMeuHekeÀejeW kesÀ Òeefle DeHevee
DeeYeej ÒekeÀì keÀjves kesÀ efueS nceW Gvemes Heefjef®ele keÀje³ee nw.....
cesje efce$e
DeveesKee peerJeve efMeuHeer
ueesie JeÀnles nwb efJeÀ cewb yeeJejer nes ieF& ntB FmeefueS cewb cegnuues JesÀ cesje efÒe³e efce$e meewjYe nw~ meewjYe SJeÀ yengle De®íe ueæ[JeÀe nw
SJeÀ JegÀÊes mes Flevee mvesn JeÀjleer ntB~ Hejbleg cegPes Helee nw efJeÀ cewb meewjYe Deefle efJevece´ Deewj mejue mJeYeeJe JeÀe nw~
DeHeveer megOe-yegOe cesb jnJeÀj ³en JeÀn jner
meewjYe SJeÀ cesnveleer íe$e nw~ Jen nceejer
ntB~ [e³eceb[ ner nw efpemeves cegPes mJe³eb JeÀes
JeÀ#ee cesb meowJe ÒeLece Deelee nw ~ meewjYe
mecePevee efmeKee³ee nw~ [e³eceb[ mes cewbves
Heæ{eF& JesÀ meeLe meeLe Kesueesb cesb Yeer ©ef®e jKelee
Ye³eYeerle vee nesJeÀj peerJeve JeÀes KegueJeÀj
nw ~ GmeJeÀe Hemeboeroe Kesue Melejbpe nw ~
peervee meerKee nw~ peye cewb DeJesÀues yewþ jesleer
Melejbpe kesÀ Kesue cesb Jen nceejs efJeÐeeue³e
Leer leye Jen cesjs Heeme yewþJeÀj cegPes mJe³eb
JeÀe DevesJeÀ yeej ÒeefleefveefOelJe JeÀj efJeÐeeue³e
JeÀes mebYeeueves JeÀe meenme oslee Lee~ leye ³eefo
JeÀe veece jesMeve JeÀj ®egJeÀe nw~
Jen cesjs meeLe vee neslee lees Deepe cewb ³eneB vee
nesleer ~ Deepe [e³eceb[ Je=àeJemLee JesÀ JeÀejCe Dee³e.[er.S. veeceJeÀ meewjYe SJeÀ menveMeerue Deewj ÒeefleYeeJeeve Deewj iegCeJeeve nesves Hej
SvepeerDees cesb DeHeveer Je=×eJemLee kesÀ keÀejCe peerJeve cegefkeÌle JeÀe Yeer Dee%eeJeÀejer ueæ[JeÀe nw ~ Jen meowJe mel³e yeesuelee nw ~ Gmecesb
Fblepeej JeÀj jne nw ~ cegPes cesjs Fme cenlJeHetCe& efMeuHeJeÀej JeÀer efJeÀmeer Yeer ÒeJeÀej JeÀe Ieceb[ veneR nw ~ Jen SJeÀ DeeoMe& íe$e,
DeeoMe& Heg$~ DeeoMe& YeeF& SJeced SJeÀ DeeoMe& efce$e nw ~ cegPes
peªjle JeÀue Leer, Deepe nw Deewj ncesMee jnsieer~
DeHeves efÒe³e efce$e Hej ieJe& nw~
- iegveiegve oesuetF&, 9JeeR F&
- megefcele ³esJeues,9 JeeR [er
me®®ee efce$e
oesmle SJeÀ Ssmee leeje neslee nw pees otj jnJeÀj Yeer DeHeveer jesMeveer
mes nceejer eEpeoieer cesb KegefMe³eeB Yej oslee nw ~ Mee³eo cesjs peerJeve cesb
Yeer Ssmee ner leeje Dee³ee nw ~ cesjer SJeÀ oesmle nw ~ efyeuJegÀue cesjer
yenve JeÀer lejn nw ~ cesjs peerJeve cesb Jen 12 Je<e& JesÀ yeeo DeeF& Hej
JeÀnles nwb vee Fme pevce kesÀ HeeHe Deewj HegC³e JeÀe HeÀue Yeer Fmeer pevce
cesb efceuelee nw, Fmeer efueS YeieJeeve peer ves cesjer eEpeoieer cesb Yeer SJeÀ
Hejer Yespe oer ~ nce yeelesb JeÀce Deewj Peieæ[e p³eeoe JeÀjles nwb~
Mee³eo FmeefueS Jen veneR nesleer nw lees Keeueer-Keeueer mee ueielee
nw ~ nj megKe nj ogKe efyevee yeleeS ner DeeBKeesb mes cesjer efce$e JeÀes
FMeeje JeÀj osleer nwb~ oesmleer JesÀ Deveceesue Jeeos Deewj Gmetue lees

Òee®eerve JeÀeue mes Òeefme× nw pewmes efJeÀ
oesmleer cesb vees mee@jer vees LewbJeÌ³et
ueesie lees JeÀnsbies efJeÀ me®®es efce$e Heevee yengle cegefMJeÀue nw Hej cewb
JeÀnleer ntB efJeÀ me®®es efce$e meoe nceejs meeLe ner nesles nwb yeme DeHeves
nerjes JeÀes Hen®eeveves JesÀ efueS peewnjer yevevee nesiee~
’oesmleesb JeÀer oesmleer cesb JeÀYeer JeÀesF& ªue veneR neslee nw Deewj ³es
efmeKeeves JesÀ efueS JeÀesF& mketÀue veneR neslee nw~“
- efj³ee peermeve, 9JeeR yeer
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pees meeLe jns ncesMee,
meeLe íesæ[s keÀYeer vee~
Jen neslee nw efce$e!
pees jesS DeeHekeWÀ ogKe ceW,
pees nBmes DeeHekesÀ megKe ceW
Jen neslee nw efce$e!
pees keÀjs DeeHeceW Yeso keÀYeer vee,
pees os DeeHekeÀes mecceeve HeefjJeej pewmee~
Jen neslee nw efce$e!
pees jesles osKes DeeHekeÀes,
lees nBmee os ®egìefkeÀ³eeW ceW ~
Jen neslee nw efce$e!
®eens efove nes ³ee jele pees os DeeHekeÀe meeLe,
pees KeeS DeeHekesÀ efnmmes keÀer [eBì ~
Jen neslee nw efce$e!
- meboueer ®eewneve, 8 F&

cesjer yenve
- meJes&Me cesie[s,9 JeeR [er
nceejs efJeÐeeue³e JeÀer ’ns[ieue&“ yevee³ee ie³ee Lee Jen DeHevee
Keeueer mece³e JegÀí ve³ee meerKeves cesb ueiee osleer nw~
nce YeeF&-yenve SJeÀ otmejs mes yengle H³eej JeÀjles nwb Deewj ncesMee
SJeÀ otmejs JeÀe meeLe osles nwb~

cesjer yenve JeÀe veece meceer#ee nw ~ Jen cegPemes leerve meeue yeæ[er nw ~
cewb Gmes H³eej mes oeroer yegueelee ntb ~ cesjer oeroer yengle nesefMe³eej
Deewj vece&efoue nw ~ Gmeves nj JeJeÌle cesje meeLe efo³ee nw~
Jen nj mece³e otmejesb JeÀe Yeuee JeÀjves cesb Deewj ceoo JeÀjves cesb
lew³eej jnleer nw ~ cesjer yenve JesÀ Fme mJeYeeJe JesÀ JeÀejCe Gmes

cesje yebOeg
meewefjMe meskeÌmeefj³ee - 9 JeeR De
yebOeg DeLee&le yebOeve~ yebOeg Jen neslee nw pees nceejs Devepeeves ceW ieuele
jen keÀer Deesj YeìkeÀles nceejs keÀoceeW keÀes jeskeÀkeÀj mener ceeie& keÀer
lejHeÀ Òesefjle Hejs~ yebOeg nceejs DeelceefJeMJeeme keÀes keÀe³ece jKeves
ceW nceejer ceoo keÀjlee nw~ ³eefo mecHetCe& ogefve³ee Gpeeues Deewj
meeOeejCe jen ceW nceeje meeLe osleer nw, lees yebOeg DebOesjs Deewj peerJeve

kesÀ Devepeeve jemleeW Hej nceejs meeLe neslee nw Deewj nceejer efnccele
yeveer jnleer nw~ Ssmee ner cesje yebOeg cesje efce$e ’meJexMe“ nw~ Jen
cesje MegYeef®eblekeÀ nw pees ncesMee SkeÀ cepeyetle meneje yevekeÀj cegPes
Òeeslmeeefnle keÀjlee jnlee nw~ Jen keÀefþve HeefjefmLeefle³eeW ceW nj
mebYeJe mene³elee keÀjlee nw~ mener DeLe& ceW Jen cesje me®®ee efce$e nw~
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mesuHeÀer keÀer oerJeeveieer
- jesefvele megveerue megleej, 9 JeeR F&
’mesuHeÀer“ Deepe kesÀ mece³e ceW
SkeÀ HewÀMeve Deewj oerJeeveeHeve
nw~ ueesie jespe meesMeue meeF&ì
Hej DeHeves mesuHeÀer DeHeuees[
keÀjles nQ Deewj GmekesÀ meeLe SkeÀ
cemle kesÀHeMeve Yeer~

efpeboieer keÀe SkeÀ yengle ner íesìe mee ceveesjbpeve nw, Gmes peeveuesJee
cele yeveeFS~ efpeboieer meyemes yeæ[er nw; nce nQ lees meye nw~ nj
Fvmeeve keÀes mecePeoejer mes keÀece keÀjvee ®eeefnS nce veneR keÀnles nQ
efkeÀ mesuHeÀer uesvee Kejeye nw Hejbleg kewÀmes, keÀye, keÀneB? Fve ÒeMveeW
Hej O³eeve osvee DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~
mesuHeÀer keÀer oerJeeveieer ceW efpeboieer keÀneR Kees meer ieF& nw~ cejves mes
Henues mesuHeÀer ues jns nQ; pewmes efkeÀ efpeboieer SkeÀ cepeekeÀ nw~ mesuHeÀer
keÀer oerJeeveieer SkeÀ peeveuesJee S[JeW®ej meeefyele nes jne nw~ me$en
meeue keÀer ’Òeerefle ke=À<Cee Heermes“ keÀer mesuHeÀer uesles JekeÌle cejerve
[^eFJe Hej ceewle nes ieF&~ keÌ³ee Òeerleer ves keÀYeer mees®ee Lee efkeÀ Jen
GmekeÀer efpeboieer keÀer DeeKejer mesuHeÀer nw? ³en Depeerye efJe[byevee nw
efkeÀ cenpe SkeÀ mesuHeÀer keÀer oerJeeveieer ³egJeeDeeW keÀer efpeboieer keÀes
ueerue jner nw~

’mesuHeÀer“ mJe³eb Üeje KeeR®ee
ie³ee ef®e$e nw~ Jejvee Henues
pevceefove neslee lees mìtef[³ees ceW
peekeÀj lemJeerjW efKeb®eJeeF& peeleer Leer~
mesuHeÀer keÀer oerJeeveieer ³egJeeDeeW kesÀ efmej Hej Fme lejn ®eæ{ ieF& nw
efkeÀ Jes KelejveekeÀ peiee nesb Hej peekeÀj lemJeerjW Keer®eles nQ~ efHeÀj
®eens Jees v³et³ee@ke&À keÀer ieieve®egbyeer FceejleW neW, leHeles jsefiemleeve ³ee
efHeÀj yeHeÀeaues Heneæ[~ mesuHeÀer keÀe peeveuesJee ®emkeÀe keÀF& yeej
ceewle keÀe keÀejCe yeve peelee nw~

Deye lees mesuHeÀer efmìkeÀ kesÀ peefjS ³egJee p³eeoe ¬esÀpeer nes Gþe nw~
14 efceefue³eve mesuHeÀer Òeefleefove ogefve³ee ceW efkeÌuekeÀ nesles nQ~ meceboj
keÀer uenjeW ³ee Heneæ[ keÀer TB®eer ®eÆeveeW kesÀ DeueeJee yeeieeveeW kesÀ
HetÀue ³ee efHeÀj Iej keÀcejs kesÀ Deboj Yeer mesuHeÀer ueer pee mekeÀleer nw~
mesuHeÀer keÀer Deefle Hej efve³eb$eCe jKeves keÀer pe©jle nw~ efpeobieer
Deveceesue nw Fmes mesuHeÀer pewmes ¬esÀpe mes Kelce keÀjvee keÀneB keÀer
mecePeoejer nw?

’mesuHeÀer“ keÀer mevekeÀ meceepe ceW Fme KelejveekeÀ Deboepe ceW Iej
keÀj ieF& nw efkeÀ cegbyeF& Hegefueme keÀes neue ceW Menj kesÀ ueie Yeie ope&ve
Yej mes DeefOekeÀ mLeeveeW keÀes ’vees mesuHeÀer peesve“ Ieesef<ele keÀjvee
Heæ[e nw~
³egJee Jeie& meleke&Àlee yejleves ceW ef{ueeF& keÀjlee nw~ Ssmes ceW neomes
Yeer nes peeles nQ~ osMe ceW keÀF& Ssmes ceeceues meeceves DeeS nQ peye
ueesieeW keÀer ÒeMebmee meesMeue meeF&ì Hej Heeves kesÀ efueS ³egJee KelejveekeÀ
mLeeveesb Hej no mes Deeies peekeÀj mesuHeÀer ueskeÀj peeve Kelejs ceW
[eueles nQ~
Fme no lekeÀ yeæ{ ieF& nw efkeÀ Keevee Keeles JekeÌle, meesles JekeÌle,
Gþles JekeÌle....³ee ³etB keÀnW efkeÀ nj Heue mesuHeÀer ueer peeleer nw~ nj
SkeÀ ®eerpe keÀer no nesveer ®eeefnS~ ³en ceeveefmekeÀ yeerceejer keÀe
keÀejCe yeve jner nw efpemekeÀe veece nw ’mesuHeÀìer“~ mesuHeÀer nceejer
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ceeB
- cej³ece MesKe- íþer meer
ceeB DeeBKeesb mes DeesPeue nesleer,
DeeBKesb {tB{e JeÀjleer jesleer~
Jes DeebKeesb cesb mJeHve mebpeesleerb,
njoce veeRo cesb peieleer- meesleer ~
Jes cesjer Dee@bKeesb JeÀer p³eesefle,
cewb GmeJeÀer Dee@bKeesb JeÀer ceesleer~
efJeÀleves Dee@b®eue jespe efYeieesleer,
Jees efHeÀj Yeer vee Oeerjpe Keesleer~
JeÀnleer Iej cesb ntB FJeÀueewleer,
oeoer keÀer cewb Henueer Heesleer~
ceeb@ JeÀer ieeso cesb cewb meesleer,
JeÌ³ee neslee ³eefo ceeB ve nesleer ~

meHeveesb JeÀer Gæ[eve
- DeHetJe& meesveJeCes, 10Jeerb ye
©JeÀ JeÌ³eesb ie³ee let jener? jen cesb ³eBt ©JeÀe veneR JeÀjles,
meHeÀj legPes Deewj le³e JeÀjvee nw,
cebefpeue ©JeÀer nw yeeBnsb HewÀueeJesÀ~
met³e& Heesme jne ceeveJelee JeÀes peue JeÀj Kego efvejblej,
ìJeÀjeJeÀj meYeer jesæ[es mes, veoer JeÀeì jner Deblej~
JeÌ³eesb ©JeÀ ie³ee let efvejeMee HeeJeÀj ?
otj JeÀj os nleeMee JeÀes Òe³elveesb JesÀ yeue Hej~

let Yeer peueJeÀj ceeveJelee JeÀe ÒeJeÀeMe yeve,
petPeJeÀj JeÀefþveeF³eesb mes, ÒesjCee JeÀer efcemeeue yeve~
jKeJeÀj DeHeves newmeueesb JeÀes yeguebo, ieeæ[ OJepe Gme ®eesìer Hej,
ít ues let veF& TB®eeF³eeB efueKe os DeHevee veece Fefleneme JesÀ HeVeesb
Hej~
©JeÀ cele jener,
DeHeves meHeveesb JeÀer Gæ[eve Yej~
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³eeoesb JeÀe iegueomlee
mebkeÀueve keÀlee& - Jewosner (9 JeeR meer), mee#eer (9 JeeR F&)
HetÀueeW kesÀ yeieer®es ceW kesÀ meceeve nesleer nw kegÀí ³eeoW~ nj SkeÀ ³eeo Deveceesue nesleer nw~ kegÀí ³eeoW nceW nBmeeleer nQ, lees kegÀí nceW ©ueeleer nQ~
³es ³eeoW nceejer Hen®eeve nesleer nQ~ ®eens efJeÐeeue³e ceW Henuee efove nes ³ee DeHeveeW kesÀ meeLe efyeleeS nBmeerve Heue, ³es ³eeoW HetÀueeW keÀer lejn
jbieefyejbieer nesleer nQ~ ³es meejer ³eeoW efceuekeÀj ³eeoeW kesÀ iegueomles keÀes mepeeleer nQ~ nj J³eefkeÌle kesÀ Heeme kegÀí Ssmeer ³eeoW DeJeM³e nesleer nQ,
pees Jen DeHeves Ûo³e ceW mebpeeskeÀj jKelee nw~ ’³eeoeW kesÀ iegueomles“ ceW mepeer ³eeoW peerJeve kesÀ ieceieerve HeueeW ceW DeHeveer KegMeyet efyeKesjleer
nQ~ omeJeeR keÀ#ee kesÀ kegÀí efJeÐeeefLe&³eeW kesÀ ³eeoeW kesÀ iegueomles mes kegÀí ³eeoeW keÀer KegMeyet DeeHe lekeÀ HengB®eves keÀe Òe³eeme nw.........
omeJeeR JeÀer JeÀ#ee mes efKeueeæ[ef³eesb JeÀes yeguee³ee Deewj Fbìj mJetÀue
ìtvee&cesbì cesb ncevesb Yeeie efue³ee ~ nceejs ìerce JeÀe JeÀHleeve jesefnle
Oegceeue Lee ~ DeeefKejJeÀej meye JeÀer cesnvele jbie ueeF& Deewj nceejer
HeeþMeeuee vesb ef¬eÀJesÀì ìtvee&cesbì cesb ì^e@HeÀer peerleer ~ peye Yeer cewb Gve
meye JesÀ yeejs cesb mees®elee ntB lees SJeÀ nuJeÀer meer cegmJeÀeve cesjs ®esnjs
Hej Deeleer nw ~
- ce³etj eEMeos,10 (yeer)

³en Gme mece³e JeÀer yeele nw peye cewb leermejer JeÀ#ee cesb Heæ{lee Lee~
SJeÀ efove cewb Deewj cesjs oesmle nceejs HeeþMeeuee JesÀ cewoeve Hej
nceejer yeme JeÀer jen osKe jns Les~ leYeer nceeje O³eeve Kees-Kees JeÀer
Òeefle³eesefielee Hej ie³ee Deewj nce Gme jesceeb®eJeÀ Kesue cesb Kees ieS
Hej osKeles ner osKeles Ieæ[er JeÀe JeÀeBìe Ietcelee ®euee ie³ee Deewj
nceejer yeme ®eueer ieF&~ ncesb mecePe cesb veneR Dee jne Lee efJeÀ Deye
nce JeÌ³ee JeÀjsb? leYeer ncesb nceejs efMe#eJeÀ efceues Deewj Gvnesbves ncesb
HeÀe. jmmeue JesÀ JeÀe³ee&ue³e JesÀ meeceves Keæ[e efJeÀ³ee Deewj JegÀí ner
osj cesb HeÀe. jmmeue yeenj DeeS Deewj Gvnesbves ncesb Iej leJeÀ HengB®ee³ee
³en SJeÀ DeefJemcejCeer³e Heue Lee ~
- efmeàsMe Heeefìue, 10 (F&)

oesmleesb JesÀ ³eeoesb JesÀ iegueomles cesb cesje meyemes efÒe³e Heg<He n ’w oesmlee“~
oesmleesb JesÀ H³eej cesb pees DeHeveeHeve neslee nw, Jen meeueesb meeue
®euelee jns Ssmeer cesjer F®íe nw ~ GvekesÀ meeLe efyelee³ee ngDee nj
Heue SkeÀ veF& ³eeo yeve peelee nw, FmeerefueS cewb JeÀnvee ®eentBieer,
’efpeme cesb vee nes JeÀesF& mJeeLe& efmeHeÀ& Jen DeHeveeHeve Deewj cemleer ~
Fmeer yebOeve JeÀe lees veece efJeÀmeer ves efo³ee nw oesmleer, vee JeÀesF&
efn®eefJeÀ®eenì, vee nes JeÀesF& eflejmJeÀej ~ efmeHeÀ& nes KegefMe³eeB Deewj
{sj meeje H³eej~“
oesmleesb JeÀer ³eeoesb JeÀe iegueomlee cesjs peerJeve ceW nj Heue cenJeÀelee
jnlee nw Deewj Goemeer JesÀ Heueesb JeÀes otj JeÀj ®esnjs Hej SJeÀ
cegmJeÀeve efyeKesj oslee nw ~
- Jew<CeJeer peeOeJe, 10 (Sce)

nceejs peerJeve cesb DevesJeÀ IeìveeSB Ieìer nQ, pees DeefJemcejCeer³e nQ~
cesjs efueS nceejer HeeþMeeuee JeÀer ìerce JeÀe ef¬eÀJesÀì pewmes Kesue cesb
peerlevee DeefJemcejCeer³e Lee ~ nceejs mej ves DeeþJeeR, veewJeeR Deewj

cesjs efueS cesjer HeeþMeeuee cesb efyelee³ee nj Heue DeefJemcejCeer³e nw~
efJeÐeeue³e cesb ncesb Heæ{eF& JesÀ meeLe ncesb De®íer Deeolesb Yeer efmeKeeles
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cesb SJeÀ DeveesKee DeelceefJeéeeme Yej efo³ee ~ Gme efove mes cewb
efJeÐeeue³e JeÀe veeìJeÀ mece´eì yeve ie³ee ntB~
- Jesoeble ceb., 10Jeerb [er

nwb ~ efJeÐeeue³e cesb efyeleeS JegÀí Heueesb JeÀes cewb JeÀYeer Yeer veneR Yetue
meketBÀieer, KeemeJeÀj nceeje mJeÀeGìdme Deewj ieeF[ efMeefJej ~ nceejs
ÒeOeevee®ee³e& Yeer ncesMee ³ener JeÀnles nw efJeÀ nce DeHeves efJeÐeeue³e
JesÀ efMeefJej ³ee ³ee$ee JeÀes JeÀYeer Yeer veneR Yetue meJesÀbies ~ nceejs
efMeefJej ves ncesb yengle JegÀí efmeKee³ee pewmes DeelceefveYe&j nesvee,
SJeÀpegì nesJeÀj JeÀece JeÀjvee, Fl³eeefo ~ FmeerefueS ³en efMeefJej
cesjs efueS DeefJemcejCeer³e jne ~
- efoMee ieewj, 10 (meer)

peye cewb íþer JeÀ#ee cesb Lee, leye nceejs efJeÐeeue³e cesb ’De[e@Hì
Fbef[³ee“JesÀ ÒeefMe#eJeÀ DeeS Les~ Jen mebmLee DebOes Deewj DeveeLe
ye®®eesb JeÀer osKeYeeue JeÀjleer nw~ meewYeei³e mes cegPes Gve ye®®eesb JeÀer
mesJee JeÀjves JeÀe ceewJeÀe efceuee ~ cewbves GveJesÀ efueS JeÀeHeÀer OevejeefMe
pecee JeÀer ~ GmeJesÀ SsJepe cesb cegPes efJeÐeeue³e JeÀer lejHeÀ mes mecceeefvele
efJeÀ³ee ie³ee ~ cewb DeHeves DeeHe JeÀes Yeei³eMeeueer ceevelee ntB efJeÀ Gve
ye®®eesb JeÀer mene³elee JeÀjves JeÀe DeJemej efceuee ~ ³en cesjs efJeÐeeLeer&
peerJeve JeÀe SJeÀ DeefJemcejCeer³e Òemebie nw,pees cewb JeÀYeer veneR YetuetBiee~
- ³eMe meJeeF&, 10Jeerb [er

cewb HeeB®eJeeR JeÀ#ee cesb Leer peye nceejer HeeþMeeuee cesb ieesJee JeÀer mewj
JeÀe Dee³eespeve efJeÀ³ee Lee ~ meHeÀj JesÀ oewjeve nce Ketye vee®es, ieeS
Deewj nce ves Oetce ce®eeF& efpemecesb nceejs efMe#eJeÀieCe Yeer ceewpeto Les
~ Gme JeJeÌle ncesb nceejs efMe#eJeÀesb JeÀe Deueie ner ªHe osKeves JeÀes
efceuee, Jen Yeer nceejs meeLe Kesueesb cesb Meeefceue ngS Les ~ oesmleesb JesÀ
meeLe JeÀer ieF& Kejeroejer, mecegê leì Hej uenjsb Deeves Hej JetÀovee,
jsle JesÀ efJeÀues yeveevee, jele nesves Hej ueeFì yebo JeÀjJesÀ Yetle - Yetle
Kesuevee, megyen-megyen Heeveer [eueJeÀj oesmleesb JeÀes Gþevee,
efMe#eJeÀieCe JesÀ mees peeves Hej oesmleesb JesÀ JeÀcejs cesb peevee~ ³en
meejer megvenjer ³eeosb, DeefJemcejCeer³e nwb~ oesmleesb JesÀ meeLe efyeleeS
ngS Jes #eCe cesjs efueS ³eeoieej yeve ieS ~
- YewjJeer keÀ., 10Jeerb ([er)

efJeÐeeue³e, peneB ceQves DeHeves KegefMe³eeW mes Yejs 10 Je<e& efyeleeS,
peneB ceQves yengle meejs oesmle Deewj mensefue³eeB yeveeS, peneB efMe#ekeÀeW
Deewj efMeef#ekeÀeDeeW ves nceW peerJeve keÀe %eeve efo³ee, Heæ{eF& keÀe cenÊJe
meceePee³ee Deewj nceW meyekeÀe Deeoj Deewj mecceeve keÀjvee efmeKee³ee~
cegPes Jes efove ³eeo jnWies peye nce meye efceue-peguekeÀj Kesueles Les,
peye nce DeJekeÀeMe ceW SkeÀ otmejs kesÀ [yyes mes Keevee ®egjekeÀj
Yeeieles Les, peye SkeÀ ®ee@keÀuesì keÀe ìgkeÀæ[e 10 ueesieesb ceW yeeBìe
peelee Lee~ peye nceW cegHeÌle J³eeK³eeve efceuelee Lee leye nce KegMeer
kesÀ ceejs yeemkesÀìyee@ue keÀesì& keÀer lejHeÀ Yeeieles Deewj DeHeves oesmleeW
kesÀ meeLe Kesueles Deewj ceewpe cemleer keÀjles~ peye nce DeHevee pevceefove
Hetjer keÀ#ee kesÀ meeLe ceveeles Les Deewj meejs íe$eeWkeÀes ®ee@keÀuesì osles
Les~ peye efMe#ekeÀ nceejer ieueefle³eeW Hej nceW [eBìles Les Deewj yeeo ceW
nceW H³eej mes mecePeeles Les~ ceQ efJeÐeeue³e ceW efyeleeS ieS Fve nBmeerve
HeueeW keÀes keÀYeer Yeguee veneR HeeTBieer~

cewb DeeþJeeR JeÀ#ee cesb Lee peye cesjer efMeeq#eJeÀe ves cegPes DeefYeve³e
JeÀjves JeÀe ceewJeÀe efo³ee ~ cejeþer efoJeme JesÀ DeJemej Hej veevee
HeeìsJeÀjpeer Üeje Òemlegle ’veìmece´eì“ cejeþer ef®e$eHeì JesÀ JegÀí
mebJeeo cewbves Òemlegle efkeÀS Les ~ Gme efove cewbves DeHeveer DeefYeve³e
JeÀuee mes meYeer Hejer#eJeÀesb JeÀes DeHevee JeÀe³eue yevee efo³ee ~ DeHeves
Yeerlej efíHeer DeefYeve³e JeÀuee JeÀes Òeoe|Mele JeÀjves JeÀe ³en DeJemej
cesjs peerJeve JeÀe meyemes DeefJemcejCeer³e Heue Lee ~ Gme Heue ves cegPe

-ves$ee ceeKeerpee, 10-F&
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!!! yeguebo FjeoeW kesÀ jlve !!!
yetPees lees peeveW !!!
mebkeÀueve keÀlee& - ce=Ceeue (9Jeerbr meer),cegmkeÀeve (9Jeerbr meer)

1. Siveue HegÀìyee@ue ìerce keÀer ’vesMeveue ef[HesÀv[j“ pees pegevf e³ej
vesMeveue 2017-18 (Gæ[ermee) keÀer keÀHleeve Yeer Leer~

7. ìe³ekeÀeW[es kesÀ efueS Òeefme×, leerve yeej je<ì^er³e mlej Hej
Kesue ®egkeÀer 12 JeeR keÀer efJeÐeeefLe&veer ~

2. 9 yeej je<ì^er³e mlej Hej KesuevesJeeueer, DeHeves efJeÐeeue³e
Deewj ceneje<ì^ ces uebyeer ketÀo keÀer efKeueeæ[er vecyej Jeve~

8. megye´eslees keÀHe peerle ®egkeÀe HegÀìyee@ue keÀe efKeueeæ[er~

3. SefmemìWì ns[ yee@³e ner veneR yeefukeÀ efJeod³eeue³e keÀe peeveeceevee efmHeuebìj nw Jen~

9. nceejs efJeÐeeue³e keÀer ns[ ieue&, ne@keÀer Deewj HegÀìyee@ue keÀer
efKeueeefæ[ve efpemeves Sme.Sme.meer ceW 99.8… ueekeÀj
efJeod³eeue³e keÀe veece jesMeve efkeÀ³ee nw~

4. oes yeej je<ì^er³e mlej Hej Kesue ®egkeÀe efJeod³eeLeea, efpemeves
jep³e mlej Hej 400 ceerìj keÀer oewæ[ ceW mJeCe& HeokeÀ
ÒeeHle efkeÀ³ee nw~

10. 200 ceerìj oewæ[, ceW je<ì^er³e keÀerefle&ceeve mLeeefHele keÀj
ìkeÀea ceW Deblej je<ì^er³e mlej Hej efJeÐeeue³e keÀe veece yegueboer
lekeÀ HengB®eves Jeeueer-~

5. Melejbpe kesÀ Kesue ceW jep³e mlej Hej HeeB®eJee mLeeve ÒeeHle
keÀjvesJeeueer efKeueeefæ[ve~

11. jep³e mlej Hej leerve yeej oewæ[ ceW peerleves Jeeueer efKeueeæ[er
efpevneWves Sme.Sme.meer ceW 99.6… DebkeÀ HeekeÀj efJeod³eeue³e
keÀes ieewjJeeefvJele efkeÀ³ee~

6. oes yeej yeemkesÀì yee@ue ceW jep³e mlej keÀer efJepeslee jn ®egkeÀer
Deewj leerve yeej vesMeveue kesÀ Hee³eoeve lekeÀ HengB®e ®egkeÀer
efKeueeefæ[ve~

12. Jen HegÀìyee@uej efKeueeefæ[ve efpemeves ’efjuee³evme HeÀeTv[sMeve
³etLe mHeesìdme“ ceW ’ieesu[ve yee@ue“ Deewj ’ieesu[ve yetì“
peerles~
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yengle efoveeW yeeo....
- [e@.cebpeguelee ceew³ee&, (DeO³eeefHekeÀe)
Deepe yengle efoveeW, yeeo OetHe cesjs DeeBieve ces Glejer~
lees cewves Gmemes Hetíe, legce keÀneB ®eueer ieF& Leer~
peJeeye pees Gmeves efo³ee, megvekeÀj ceQ mevve jn
ieF&~
yeeleW GmekeÀer cesjs efoue kesÀ Yeerlej Glej ieF&~
Gmeves keÀnepeye jespe ceQ legcnejs DeeBieve ceW Deeleer Leer,
leye legceves keÀYeer megefOe veneR ueer cesjer~
Òeleer#ee keÀer Leer ceQves, legcnejer yengle osj lekeÀ,

mees®ee Lee kegÀí DeHeveer keÀnesieer lees kegÀí megveesieer cesjer~
Hej DeHeveer J³emlelee kesÀ yeer®e, legcnW keÀYeer ³eeo ve DeeF& cesjer~
jespe ceQ legcemes efceueves Deeleer jner, Hej legceves efveieen ve HesÀjer~
cepeyetefj³eeB Deewj J³emlelee keÌ³ee efmeHe&À legcnejer ner nQ~
keÌ³ee legceves mecePeer keÀYeer kegÀí cepeyetefj³eeB Yeer cesjer ~
megvekeÀj GmekesÀ efoue keÀe neue, mees®eves Hej ceQ cepeyetj ngF&,
keÀneB keÀceer jn ieF&, keÀneB cegPemes Yetue ngF&~
efpeboieer keÀer DeeHeeOeeHeer ceW kegÀí Heerís ítì ie³ee,
Deeies yeæ{ves keÀer nesæ[ ceW, DeHeveeW keÀe ner meeLe ítì ie³ee ~

peerJeve ceW mebieerle
efÒe³e efce$eeW,

ye®®eeW mes yeæ[eW lekeÀ meYeer keÀes mebieerle meerKevee ®eeefnS~ mebieerle kesÀ
mebmkeÀejeW keÀes DeHeveevee ®eeefnS~ Òeefleefove keÀce mes keÀce 10 mes
15 efceveì, pees Yeer Hemebo nes Jen ieerle ³ee mebieerle megvevee ®eeefnS~
mebYeJe nes lees mJe³eb ieevee Deewj JeeÐe keÀes yepeevee Yeer ®eeefnS~
mebieerle keÀes DeHevee me®®eee efce$e mecePevee ®eeefnS~

mebieerle SkeÀ DeefJemcejCeer³e, efvejblej meeLe osves Jeeuee efce$e nw~
peerJeve kesÀ nj SkeÀ #eCe ceW nj SkeÀ meeBme kesÀ meeLe nce mebieerle kesÀ
mJejeW keÀe Gleej-®eæ{eJe Deewj ÒeJeen cenmetme keÀj mekeÀles nQ~
DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw yeme..... DeHeves Fme (mebieerle) efce$e keÀes Hen®eeveves
keÀer~

cesjs iegª Hebef[le efovekeÀj kewÀefkeÀCeer peer keÀnles Les ’mebieerle ceveesjbpeve
veneR Deelcejbpeve keÀer yeele nw~“
Oev³eJeeo,
DeeHekeÀe DeHevee,
mJe©He mej
(DeO³eeHekeÀ Þeer mJe©He kegÀceej)

efpeme lejn Mejerj keÀes Deenej Deewj ceve keÀes %eeve keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee
nesleer nw Gmeer lejn mebieerle DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw Deelcee keÀer Gvveefle kesÀ
efueS~ peerJeve ceW yeæ{les leveeJe Deewj oyeeJe Yejer efpeboieer keÀes SkeÀ
Deevebo Deewj meef¬eÀ³e DevegYeJe yeveeves kesÀ efueS ner Deepe mebieerle
Hej efJeMes<e O³eeve efo³ee pee jne nw~ mece³e keÀer ceeBie kesÀ Devegmeej
³en DeeJeM³ekeÀ Yeer nw~

!!! yeguebo FjeoeW kesÀ jlve !!!
yetPees lees peeveW !!!
GÊej:
Þegelf e ue#ceer, leefve<keÀe MesÆer, ©ef<eue efMeJee&, meef®eve þekegÀj, ce=Cece³eer
ieesìceejs, oMe&vee oerHekeÀ kegÀceej, keÌuesejf mee ueesyees, iewmìve ef[efmeuJee,
efveefkeÀlee peeOeJe, jespeefueve uegFme, pesefmueve efyepeg, DeekeÀeb#ee
Keb[euekeÀj.
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